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ZYiis managempnt report contains a short review of as-pects that gave
inducmient to write thi.s the.sis, the fran~rork of the reseairh, the
results ard rec~tions.

i~~t
Several factors irr3uoed a study of touri.sm to Ctira~ao:
- After a relatively flourishinq period, of tourism originating from the

United states, the nwober of Americans visitiriq Curaqao decreases
de.s-pite exoessive (financial) p~tion effort. Also Venezuelan tourism
collapsed after the devaluatio~n of the Bolivar, which had substituted
American tourism onw-axds 1975. A study of the current tairistic product
can provide insic~ts whic3i can help to develop a touristic prodtx.-t.
which dist;r~au;~t,~c the island from other bliday destinatioais.

- In several sec.-tors the eoo~nanical activity is stationary or even
decreasing (oil iridustry arid financial off-shore). Earlier studies show
that tourism has a lot of potential to beocme a major area of
econcanical activity to cxz~ensate the dearease of other areas.

- Political arxi non-political factors seesn to preverrt tourism to becc~ie a
major area of eoor~nical activity. Features of these factors are slow
decision-maku~g, no or o~ly marginal improvement of aspects whicfi are
impoxtant to tourism arr3 not e~loiting the available opportunities.
Perhaps riew views frc~ a different angle can add scmethirg to earlier
reports which stimulate (taurist) authorities to give tourism a higher
priority.

fz-a~esa~o~ic
By means of intexviewing visitors, current markets woere studied. With the
questionnaires about the market more insic~t re~arding re.spondents'
features are obtair~ed and therefore markets can be identified ard local-
ized more effectively. ~re, respar~ients wex~e asked to give their
opinioa~ reqarding touristic aspeats. With the help of these data, factors
can be distilled which are i~ortant to respoa~dents and which mic~t be
i.~roved. Also f~ these que.stionnaires, an indicatio~n can be given bw
to approach markets in the future.
Zhe sa~le consisted of 500 respo~~rits fmn all kinds of a,~~a~. Holiday
stay~ver tourism oo~titutes the major part of thi.s report. Besides
holiday tourism atterition was given to cruise, sixippixig and bus; ~~
tourism

results
lhe greatest arr3 most i~ortant differenoes between the i~ortanoe arxi
quality ratim~s of aspec.~ts were fow~d in the primary holiday aspects
(sun, beaches, hotel locatio~n, btel prioe, hotel restaurant, restaurants
in general, ca~lairYt pnooessinq arrl tropical errviro~urent) .
Zhe qual ity of most of tt~e aspects have to be brouc~t ori a hic~er
level. Zhey have to be it~roved in ord~s to beomie more ccnpetitive in
the Càribbean area. Fspecially, because these aspec,-ts are also available
on other islands ard whe.re quality of these aspec.-ts is often better.
Zf the aspec,-ts related to the primazy bliday need.s are bra~x~t on a
level that i.s equal or hic~er oa~ared to other i.slarxis, aspec.-ts next to
the primary holiday aspects beornie important. Zfiese seoor~ary holiday
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aspec,-ts should be e~sized then in ordex to increa.se the d~anoe that
CUra~ao is ~n instead of ar~othe,r islarid. Fspecially those aspects are
ix~ortant which ha~e hic~ soores on quality (aí~itecture, ailture arid
other sic~ts) .

For the primary holiday aspec.-ts tt~e results mean that:
- new beac~ facilities have to be ci~eated or facilities o~n and transpc~rt

to better beaches located elsewhe.re o~n the islarri should be i~roved.
- the goven~ent should, at last, iur3estake measures to i~rove

cleanl~~~ oci the island by meane of itt~rovi~g the people's attitude
reganding gari~age d~mQirq arri by an extensio~n of the gazi~age
oollectia~n se~vioes.

- ar,r~s, away fmn Willemstad, have to be u.sed. Arau~d pic,-~tui~ie
larr3houses in the neighbouriiood of more prcmisirtiq beac3ies, rooms oould
be built in the same style as the lar~~es.

- a prioe~quality ratio has to be ad~ieved which is pe,t~oeived as
reasanable by visitors. Roam prioes, for exii~le, siiould be in
corgzuence with oti~x prioes like for instanoe restaurant.s. Prioes
charyed should be in ocxx~ve.noe with the quality of the prodix..~t or
service offered.

- Besides iu~rovement of quality, r~estauzants slxxild pay more attention
to atmosphere and they st~auld oontribute to a more culture related
image by addinq (tested) culture related meals o~n their merui.

- Zhe level of skill and trainux3 of e~loyees have to be i~rwed in
order to i~~se the amount of servioe offered arri professionalism
with which it is offered. II~loyees shaild also be trained in skills
that iuproves the speed arrl the quality of solving the yue.sts'
ccarq~laints .

- the tro~pical envirormient can be i~roved by addizig tropical plarits ard
flow~ess in arri around the hotels ani the innei~city.

For the seoo~r]axy touristic a.spec..-ts this m~ns i~rvvemerrt of the presen-
tatio~n of cultural arr3 historical assets of the islarri. Zhis way the
island might be given a clearer identity with which it can distinguish
itself frcm other islartids. 'IYiis meaitis that:
- special attention sixuld be given to the preservation of ardutecture
- the cultural diversity should expresseci more
- the historical and cultural backqrauxi stxuld be enforced within a
vivid and v-arying night-life

Other sic~ts (Ctiristoffel park, Boca Tabla, Hato etc) should be aade more
inviting and aooes.sible. In a lot of cases this means cleanirr3 up the
garbage, m4re signs in special oolours should be plaoed on the rvad to
these sights. Mpre information regardiug sights should also be provided
in hctels, in the city arri at the cruise terminal.

~ ~,~r~
An indication is given how to mwe to hic~er sperxiing sec~rents. Besides
product arxi sexvice i~rovements othex marketing tools (prioe, pnamtio~n
arxi distributioa~) may help to mave to ttlese hic~~er ~~im se~ts.
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Pi~rotion detnarY~.s a two sided ap~proach:
1) i~rovement of the imar~e Qira~ao has aimng travel a~~C by means of
praroting sicplificant i~rnve~~ts of the touristic produc.-t arrl servioes.
2) incnea~se of aware.nes.s amarg potential visitors by means of an aware-
ness ca~aic~ followeà by pro,mtion caug~aic~s which sL~pport a mwe to
hic~er spending secynesits.

Improvement of the distributio~n of the tourist product may be adiieved by
improvements regazding ttie reputatio~, relation and the e~achaix~e with
travel agents. Monitorirx~ oosts arr3 effectivity regardirg travel agencies
should reoeive special atteritio~n. Standards to measure effectivity of
contact perso~ns arr3 travel agerycies are reorn~re.rrïed.

With the imprav~nent of the tourist proci~ict and servioe an iricrease in
prioe si~ports a move to hic~e.r spenáinq sec~re-nts. Zhis Way:
- the margin between price and costs is increased
- the price elasticity, which is pz~oUably hic~er for low inocmes, might
be decreased

- profitability of hotels mic~t be increased. 'IYie profitability of hotels
is until riaw very poor, despite relative high ooc~ancy rates

market data
Zhe market data presented may becrnie iriput for new policy plans besides a
tool to approach current sec~nents more effectively. With the~-.~e data more
insic~t oo~erning effects of oertain measures can be obtained.
The data provide informatia~n about visitors' features and information
abaut the rating and ranking of the present touristic product.s arxi
sexvioes.
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2 . II~Íf2DIXICI'ION

"Analysis of the eoonanic situation on Cura~ao indicates an i~ing
crisis of major pn~~ortions, c3iaracterized by a decreasirg natio~r~al
inocene, irx~~easirx3 w~loyment (f~ an already high level) diminishirg
foreign exc3~artige revern~s arid a growing imbalance between goverranent
reveriues arxi e~itunes. ~e o~nly way for GUragao to avert this crlsis
will be to i~lement a develc~e~nt strategy based o~n the stimulation of
significant levels of invest~ments particularly in foreign airrenc.y
generating activitiesl."

At the top of the list as suggested by A.D. Little is tourism. In the
selectio~n prooess, those areas we.re chosen which wauld be most attractive
to private irnestozs and whirh offer the most e~loyment.
Earlier e~erienoe with tourism, the advantageous location of the islarri
with, fran a tourist point of view, i~ortant attributes like sun arr3 sea
make it almost natural to e~loit these charactexistics.
Given the choioe of tourism, despite all objectio~ns which are levelled at
tourism to small islarids ar~or developirg oountries2, it is neoessary to
oonstantly tronitor operations. Especially when the depenàpsoe o~n tourism
beoc~es more and more i~ortant for the national eooncmy.

Much discu~~sion has taken plaoe conoerning the definitio~n of what a
tourist is. As early as 1937 'Ihe LQague of Nations already gave a first
descriptio~n3. Sinoe then, the definition has been charqed several timPS.
Nowadays the definition used in the statistical material of the WPO is
used. Their startirg point is the visitor4. A visitor is:"any per~.~on
visitirg a co~intry othex than that in whic-h he usually resides for any
reason other than follawing an oocupatio~n r~enau~erated frun within the
country visited". ~ types of visitors can be dist;~n~;~~: the tourist
arid the excursionist. ZYie tourist is somecu~e who stays at least 24 hours
in the host oa.uitxy for reasons of business, family, friends, meetirigs,
relaxition, health, religion or sport. F~ccursio~nists are people who stay

1

2

3

A.D. Little; investment opportunities for eoou~anic revitalizatioa~
of G1ira~ao p.3
M. De Vaan; Abo ta Corsaw, een e~loratief oa~derzoek in de
toeris-te~.-tor op CUra~ao met bijzondere aandacht voor de
wierkgelegenheid in het hotelwezen, Leiden 1982

H.L. Zheuns; Internationaal Zberisme: omvang, verspreiding, groei
en bet?}cen~~ 1973. ~~iption of the League of Natio~ns was:
"Any person visiting a a~untry, other than that in which he
usually resides, for a period of at least 24 houzs: a) a person
traveling for pleasure, for domestic reasons, for health etc. b)
persons traveli~ to meetings, or in a representative capacity of
any kirr3 c) persons arrivirg in the oouise of a seacruise even
when they stay less than 24 hours."

4 WI~D; eoonanic review of world tourism, Madrid 1978
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less than 24 ha.us in the host country (transit pa~~.~rs) includiixJ
visitors of cruises.
Besides this descriptioa~ of a visitor o~e can distinguish types of
tourists and the reaso~n why they travel. Cbuioernirg pa-rsons who travel
for rec-x~eatiorial neascutis, OohP.nS states that: "Feaple travel in searrh of
cultural affirmation" and descxibes five modes of vacation.
a) 73~e divetsirnaYy mocle: F~eople seek nothirx3 else but a way to escape

the moa~otony and the usel~:,os of their life in their home oauitry.
b) ~e recreational mode: F~eople who want to e~erienoe the host culture

but don't want to get involved with it. ~y are satisfied when they
see the locatio~n fn-xn out ooaches and visits to played events.

c) ~e e~erient.ial mode: lhis ~ introdi.~s the idea of cultural vali-
dity; this type of traveller is alienated frota his own caunuiity am3
is loolcinq for 'hreaniixJ" in the life of othexs.

d) 7he e~mPrim~t-al mode: Travellers fitxl pleasure and affirmaticn in the
authentic life of others but don't surrerrier thenselves oon~letely to
the life style of the host ~txy.

e) ~e PY.isra.,tial mr~ae: 7Y~is mcxie ooaicerns tourists who, to a great
extent, are prepared to surrerdex to the host culture. Zhey are pushed
and pulleri between "home" and their c~en (spiritual) oentre.

In an earlier article ~ihen6 discus.sed the dagree of contact between host
population and visitors and divided the latter gz~ irYto 4 basic types.
1) ~~e cm~ni~~~s toiuist: 7liey d,o11't haVe any contdct With the host

populatio~l and its culture because the hatels arr] other facilities are
developed especially for the tourists. This type of tourist doesn't
e~.-t many differenoes with re.spec.-t to the situatío~n at hcme.

2) ~e irdivi,dual mass to~ist: Zhe only differenoe frcm 1) is the
orr;ani~tion of the trip; the expectatio~ns are the same

3) ~e explorer: He travels to oountries who are tauristically "ne.w" and
which he 3viows fro~n personal oantacts.

4) ~e drifter: ~.is is a tourist who drea~ of disoovering new plaoes.
He is often precvrsor of the mvss tourist. Zl~e drifter warits to
e~erience life in the host oamtry ca~letely.

These four qroups are put together again in twn grcx~~s, the "institution-
alized" and the "non-institutionalized" tourists. Zhe main differeryce
between these grot~s is the fact that non-institutionalized tourists have
not cc7ngiletely planned their rwte and travel details in advanoe. Mass
tourists belong to the institutionalized tourists and the explorer and
the drifter belong to the non-institutionalized tourists.

CUra~ao is primarily visited by institutionalízed visitors who travel in
the recreational and experi,,,Pntal ~de. on the o~ne harid this requires a
certain touristic prochict arid servioe; o~ the other hand the institu-
tionalization is caused by a oertain touristic prociuct and service.
Facilities belo~ngirg to these mod~es of travel ard types of tourist oould

5 E. Oàien;A Aler~anenology of Zburist Experienoess, Sociology 13(2) '79

6 E. Cahen; Ztxrards a sociology of internatio~nal tourism, Social
researt~ 6(1) April '77
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be improved in oider to attract more tourists arid to iricnease satisfac
tion. Also ather facilities auld be offered in oízler to appeal to athex
types of tourists as well.

Zn this thesis new opportunities, developed with the results of the ques-
tionnaires, will be pres~nted. ~is tMsis tries to describe ways how the
tourist produat can be ia~azr~ved and vol~e iricreased.
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3. I7F7 TNF'ATION OF THE PRDBLIIYI

Large investments have been made in hotels and infrastructure to develop
a flourishing tourism. There are, however, factors which influenoe
tourism negatively and therefore require a different approach of tourism.
Factors which indicate prd~lems in the tourist sector will be described
below.
Figures of stay-over tourism show that there is a shift in countxy of
origin. The number of visitors frcan the United States increased initially
and reaChed its highest point in 1973. The years afterwards only show a
clecrease, whiCh was co~ensated by primarily visitors frcan Venezuela arid
by a rest group which conSists of travel originating fn~n South and
Central America and the Caribbean area (see table 1).

Table 1 Stay-over ar~d cruise tourism to Cura~ao. Stay-aver is divided into
place of residence

nationality

year c.n~i.se tourism siay~ver tourism LYSA VP~?!~la rest

1973 168,932 123,206 59,042 31,245 32,919
1974 176,302 109,295 45,613 31,220 33,462
1975 178,946 103,328 28,517 41,142 33,669
1976 178,109 117,037 34,819 50,426 31,892
1977 193,524 133,532 28,009 65,033 40,490
1978 177,968 173,704 29,386 79,922 64,396
1979 173,965 180,638 25,601 82,382 72,655
1980 169,002 184,671 24,500 93,137 67,034
1981 128,416 176,269 27,710 82,684 65,875
1982 109,997 174,402 20,015 94,350 60,037
1983 107,104 110,616 21,128 24,863 64,625
1984 122,506 130,003 27,601 30,130 72,272
1985 108,779 127,564 24,162 25,392 78,010
1986 125,905 128,207 21,517 15,219 91,471
1987 N.A. 134,786 17,790 16,853 100,143

Source: Cura~ao tourist bureau

Various types of tourists will have, dependirg on their goals and needs, certain
dP~marxi.s ard expectations regarding their stay on the island. De Vaan divides
hotels on Cura~ao in three categories: A,B and C7.
The North Americans will come mainly for "holiday tourism" and stay mainly in A-
category hotels. The regional tourists are often shopping tourists arrl their
purpose is to buy products which are ~ch cheaper on Cura~ao than in their own
country. Shopping tourist stay mainly in hotels of the B arrl C category.
The increase in shopping tourism, originating frorn Venezuela, st~~ed abruptly
as a result of a strong devaluation of the Bolivar. 'Ihe advantageous price
difference was diminished.

7 M. De Vaan; ibid p. 67-70
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The differes~oe between these two kirris of tcurism can be described as follows.
Zhe North Americans arri the E~ropeans oome bec-.ause of the islarid itself ari3 will
show the usual touristic features. Shapping tourists will have a more eco:~nic
mative to visit the islarxi.
Althouc~i st~opQing may be the mob-t iaQortant reason, srroppir~g tourists 1ike
holiday arrl business tourists, have clear opinions regandirq aspec,-ts co~cerninq
tourism oa~ CUra~ao. Zhis was alreaciy made clear by a re.~ea~ of tíie S~anford
R~esearc~h Institute in 1975 8. Durirq this reseaírh guests w~ere asked to give
ocx~a~ents aoayoernirg their experieryops gained on C~iraqao.
Differerit categories of passesigers wern askeci to name their least hic~ly rated
factors whicii are listed belaw (table 2) .

Table 2 Least hic~ly rated factors in Cura~ao specified to p~~~7er cater~ories
arrl related to Dec~nbP.r 1974

fác.~AR~ c~nnrprnim sd~lled C}1a-rtpr ~.-,e-
hotels air a.ir ship feny

~-tca~sar~x p~ p~qp~g pa~tcsm~r~c

-hotel prioes 1 1 1 1
-hotel telefalwne arrl
cca~a~nuiicatio~n sezvioe 2 5 5 8
-hotel beac3zes 3 10 - -
-hotel entertairm~nt 4 - 10 -
-hotel roan service 5 - - 3
-attitude hotel e~loyees 6 - - 2
-hotel restaurant 7 6 4 -
~otel facilities and serviops 8 - - 5
-hatel roans 10 - - 9
-hotel casirios - - 3 -
-hotel pool - - - 7

ot2ier fac.-t.ars

-restaurants
-floating market
Willemstad shoppirq area
-Westpunt
~ragao liquor distillery
bo~tanical gardens
-C'dr reïltal SeYVlce
-taxi sps.vioe

9 2
7

8 -
6 -
9 10
- 6

4

souroe: SRI visitor survey

8 Stanfoni Reveaí~ Institute; EValuation of tourism to CUragao and
reoo~erdecl actions to ameliorate problea~s of the hotel industty,
1975 p. 62-64
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F~ this list of 40 least hic~ly rated factors, 25 we,re directly related to
hotels. Fri~ this, one oould hypotiiesize that in order to e~erieroe a stay posi-
tively, satisfyinq aooannodatio~ are required. Satisfyirig aooc~ociatior~ mean,
in this context, aoamnodations which suit the e~ec.,-tatio~ns of the visitors. Zhe
situation within hatels was studied durirg a parallel researciz9.
F~ ocu~ents, given as „r~ber of volunteered visitors oa~ents" a list of
attribute.s w'as drawn ~ which didn't meet visitors d~~ ard ex~ectatioais
(r~egative o~ments) and attrikutes which did meet visitors dm~ands and expec.ta-
tions (positive oa~ents) (see table 3) . Fban the ornanents, 29 positive against
190 r~ative, it is shown again that hotels often don't meet visitoxs' demanls
and expec.~tatio~ns. FUrtiie.rmore the table six~rs a divisio~n of o~ents oonoerning
other attributes. All these attribute.s, because respoaydents were not asked
specifically abaut these attributas, will be itt~ortant to visitors. At least they
will influe.noe the valuation of the island. One ouc~t to e~loit the attrikutes
oa~rnnted oai positively and i~nove the attributes oannented on neg~atively.

9 ZbgetYiex with this rresseaí~, the hotel industxy was studied too.
See L. Arts: C~ontingencies in the Hotel Industry
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Table 3 Number of volunteered visitor oc~ments. Deoeínber 1974

area of oonoern

-attitude of em-
playees in
hotels and shops
shops
-prioes in hotels
arri shops
-taxi service
-hotel facilities
ard sesvioes
-facilities for
~~Y~
-toilet facili-
ties
-bus sexvioe
~leanlir~ess
-pollution
~uided tours
-be.aChes
-info availability
-sicy~s
-feny setvioe
-airlines
-piers
-postal service
-town ardiitecture
-entertairm~nt
-beauty
~eneral
-other

positive o~t-s
~c3- Spa-
1ish nish cruise
air air ship fetzy total

3 15 5 1 24
1

1 1
1

3 4

1 1 1

2
1

3

0

0
0

1

1 2

7

15 27 30

7
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
8

2 17
4

3 75

Sauroe: SRI visitor survey Deoc~nber 1974

neqative oo~ts
~- ~-
lish nish cruise
air air ship feny total

13 45 21 12 91
7 31 20 7 65

13 11 38 4 66
13 16 8 37

12 10 3 8 33

5 8 13

14 14
i 9 10

3 1 6 10
1 1 8 10
6 2 8
1 6 7
3 3 6

6 6
2 4 6
3 2 5

4 4
0

3 2 5
1 1

1 1
8 10 13 31

96 142 191 40 469

Duririg the research, attention was foc~is.sed o~n the tourist arid his ex-
perienoes with the island. 7tye decrease of the nwnbex of North American
tourists and the loss of a great deal of the Venezuelan shopping tourisn,
thouc~i partlY ~ted by Haitian arrl Jamaican shoppirg tourists, raises
the question if the tourist authorities can ooa~trol the market to some
extent. It see~ that they don't }a~x~w what the mark,et is nor what the
r~eds, wants and d~.:s are. 4d~en the r~eecis arxi the detnands of a market
are 3Qiown arxi also what the c~narids ooncerning a stay are, oa~e can adapt
the produ~c,~t to these need.s, wants and de~nc~.s arxi in this w'ay marketinq
activities can be oontrolled better. With a better lQiowledge, onntrol and
auditing of the market risk can be spread better.
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For e.xi~le, for visitors fr~ Venezuela prioes on C1ira~ao wet~e attractive
and formed one of the basic mativations to ocme. An ext.ernal factor, in
this case morietary, caused a to~tal collapse.
?his exa~le sixx~rs the deperdency of a oau~try ard the rieed of risJc spread-
~.



1z
4. Pf~ffi~I~i LF.E~II~ÍlICN

On the basis of the foz~egoing the probl~ can be defined as follows. Due
to a lack of market information, the marketinq policy can't be aimed at
oertain tan3et markets. ZYiis rai~ q~tio~ns about:
- Ffiat the features of the market sec~wnts cxurently served are?

- 4~ic3i touristic aspects are most i~ortant to visitors and how
visitors rate the quality of tiiese aspec,ts?

- How aspec-ts rated important mic~t be iaq~roved?

- Hcxa tnarket sec~nents mic~t be reacl~ieci mone effectively?

- Whic~ a~arkets mic~t be foc~ssed on in the future?
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5 C~IRAffiIdZ~i OF l~P~é2KET ~i AND C~I, OF ~~I

5.1. IFSIItAffiI.IZ9i ~ ~~RiCE.T ~I
Durim~ the re.seaí~h the description of market features was ea~hasized. ZYiis
paragraph will describe the desirability of market research.

The profitability of marry hotels is low or negative, the rnmiber of visitors
fran the USA is decreasirg despite lan7e advertising irivestments. It seems
that a~siderable effort neec.is to be aede regazding prrarotio~n arr3 sale
to reoeive a better ooc~anc,y rate in hotels, bars and restaurants. "...
but it is no exa~se for doiriq just that; it is botii neoessazy arid possible
to proceeci with c~atx7irg the products: to establish who our c~istomers oauld
be arri what their needs are (market researc~) arxi to form~late and dzvelop
pmducts meeting their needs (product formzlatioai and developnent) . ZYiis
approach ultimately calls for less sales effort, whic3i is thpn de.signed to
d~mnsstrate to peciple that their needs can be met; it is of particular
i~ortanoe in hotels".10
Prc~mtion e~itures are a~Q~~ of sales effort. F~en the pranotion
e~exiclitures are viewed, O,ua~ao is at the top of the list canpared with
othex Cari~bean islands. Still the desired result isn't adueved. An
atten~t shauld be made to spend every praroti~ dollar, as well as every
mark,eting dollar, as effectively as possible.

5.2. GX~L QF ~ I~F~i
Everyoaie workirx3 in the sexvioe sector is in fact part of the sales or-
ganisation. A negative attituàe amcxx~ personnel regaYdinq sexvioe, which
cause dissatisfactio~n amang gue`sts have to be ca~en.sated by extra sales
efforts. Cz~eatinq a"cJood" attitxxie and motivatioai among emplayees, can
oontribute to a reductioai of sales e~eixiitures.
Kriawledge about the tanlet gro~.~s and the target gro~~s' neeàs increases
the effectivity of marketing efforts. E~e~c.-tations ci.~eated will have to be
e~ressed in attributes i~ort.ant for tourists. By studyirq visitors'
features and needs, reoaanerrlatio~ns can be made to i~rave the touri.stic
product oa~ those attributes which are oonsidered i~ortant by the visitor.
Furthern~ore the results of the researc3i can lead to recc~nendations z~gard-
irq opportunities to reach (pvtential) tourists with advertisim~ and
distributia~n.

10 S. Medlick; Zhe business of hotels 1980 p. 111
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6. DISQ7SSICN OF ~ RF~JI~S

lhe tables presented are in sane cases extremely clear. First, the top 10
of i~ortanoe items contains mainly aspec.-ts which are related to a
holiday in a rarrlom hotel in the Caribbean, no matter the social class of
resporxients. Second, the majority of the significant differenoes and the
cc~ination of a significant difference and a difference in ranking u~at
is equal or lan~er than 4, between i~ortance arr3 quality scores, prima-
rily concern wants related to holiday destination and hotel and hence to
be fow~d in the top 10 of i~ortance items. ~itd, because the.re is a
substitution, in the whole Carit,t,~an, for most of the top 10 aspect.s and
they can be served elsewhere equally well or even better, other aspects
beocxne also i~ortant. Fspecially those on whirh respondents score
(extremely) hic~ on quality.

6.1. top 10 im~ortanoe rankirw

Zhe rank.itx~ of the i~ortance aspects can be simrtnarized with the follaw-
irx3 key woíT3s: Holiday visitors oarne primarily for sun and beaches in a
clean tropical environment, in a nice hotel which solves ccg~g~laints fast
and satisfactory and they expect good food at a fair prioe.
Sun, location and tropical environment most of the time meet the srand?Yr7
requested by the tourists. But, the whole Caribbean is a substitute for
the preceding. The quality ratings often are on a lower level than
i~ortanoe whirh means that many aspects can be ittq~roved. The table below
s~rizes the situation.
~ table shows that almost all statistically significant differences
were fcxuid in the top 10 of the ranking. Second, as a oonsequence of the
preceding, the largest differences between i~ortance and quality are
foLUrl among aspects which are easily substituted by other C~ribbean
holiday destinations. This ascertainment should initiate inmrediate action
to i~rove the quality of these aspects. Fspecially those which show
large discnepancies in rating as well as ranki~~g. But first of all, how
should the differns~s be interpreted?

~~
Zb start with the beaches. 737is leads to a problem that, on first harxi is
difficult to solve. It conc~ntis a fixed natural setting which is dif-
ficult arxi perhaps ecologically even reprehensible to adjust. Still
beaches are very i~ortant to current visitors. Clira~ao does not have
natural long silver sarxi beaches. At least, not in the neighbourhood of
the current hotels or city. It has better beaches, or bays, (i.e. in
most cases better than the beaches located near the hotel) elseFrhere on
the islancï. `Ihe problem is transport, distance arà loss of sales in the
hotels.
I~rovement of the accessibility of other beaches by i~roving transpor-
tation and facilities on these better beaches can increase the quality
rating. 7fiis means that on a lot of beaches facilities have to be crea-
ted. Lr~ckers, toilets, cubicles and stands which sell beverages and~or
food have to be built.
For exanq~le Boca Santa Cruz, Boca St. Michiel and Barbara Beac~ have
better beacfies. Beach Parties and barbecues can be held here more con-
veniently.
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For the major beac3ies shelter roofs ~uld be built arr3, o~nes built, also
properly maintained as available o~n Playa Abao.
Facilities to be created should be on a level that it is possible to
spend a whole day at these beaches. A hourly bus servioe should be
airanged to transport guests to and fran hotels. In order to ove.nxme
prable[ns with the trade union of taxi-drivers agree~nents with this union
have to be made.
Several options are possible:
1) c.-reatiur~ a new taxi service. For instanoe by letting current taxi
drivers drive small busses. Tickets for a trip to and frcxn the ho~tel
oould be sold for 2 to 3 dollars.
2) The hatel offers the servioe arxi pays the unio~n of taxi-drivers
oertain amount for the loss of business.

The taxi system as a whole could be i~roved by offering taxi seavioe,s
the way visitors are familiar with. 7his would mean installing taximeters
whic~ make negotiation abcut prices obsolete arrl hence better and quick,er
servioe. Secorx3, the guest will perceive the prioe paid to be a fair
price.
Althouc~ taxi prices are quite high, the average revenues per taxi aren't
very high due to the rnunber of taxis available on the island. A new
policy regartiing taxi lioenses as proposed by Horwath and Horwath should
be paid attention to. Should the n~mibe.r of guests arrivirg to the island
increase, then new li~ses might be distributed again.

QFAt~
Cleanliness doesn't nee3 mzch explanation. Most of the readers ]vxxa how
the situation is. Many places on the island still look more like a
garbage d~nnp than a touristic tsvpical islarxi. The visitors score dif-
ferent on cleanliness. Some rate the quality of the cleanliness high
others low. Zhis difference in score rerely sha~rs that ttwse who score
law see more of the islard than the hotel or Willemstad only. Alttw~
the authorities have ir~reased penalties for d~ing garbage and a more
intensive ca~aign is rvnning, structural measures to clean up the island
haven't bee.n taken. With exception of same clubs, who chooEe target areas
arxi than clean it up, no one seems to be really interested in a cleaner
island, neither for themselves nor tourism in particular. Ztie results
shnw that cleanl~~~ is rated vexy i~ortant by most of the visitors. A
clean island i~mves the beauty of it and not eaily for the tcurists.
'It~e islarrl authorities, in oírler to decre.ase the amount of ga~age, might
assign people to first of all clean up arri keep clean the areas most
visited by tourists, seoond, the garbage on the noute to tcuristic
soerieries and places and thi~, the rest of the island.
In order to prevent people from d~ing trash any time and anywhere, a
servioe that may be called arx9 that c~nes to picJc up garbage which can't
be picked up durirtig the nornal garbage collection might prevent people
fraa puttirg old oaidies anci the like into the car and dimp it elsewhere.
Also this service might contact people who have a car in the garden whirh
isn't useci any more arxi take it away.
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Table 4 differenc~s related to primary holiday wants

HIiI~ Q~ LSA 3IJIfi ~CA
l.nni~a of ~~~~t 9 7 7 9

~ffgs~oes in the tq~ 1D

2.n~er of G~fi~ g
c~ffiaianes Del~id tr~
tnáFl..s crp~Y ~~~Y
~

3.i~ta1 n~af sigrifi~t 12
'c~.-f~r~rrraG

7 6

9 8

6

IZ

4.pa~s7~r~s af d'1~ 75ó 7~ 88~ 7`}s
ne]~ed tn 1 ad 2 6T-o 78os 75ó 50~
(1:3, 2:3)

5.to~1 nu~ af si~-~ 12
c~ffia~aL7e6 fzY ~Ylidl4alit~
is ~i ]ara- tf~n i~ne

7 7 IZ

6.pa~oata~ aE dlffia~a~ tf~ 75i 100~ 100~ 7`í~
is m1~ad t~o 1 ai3 2 67~ 7o0g 86ó 50~
(1-5. 2-5)

7.n~a~ cf~Ghidi 6
~ g~~firs~t ~ diffprwrp
in ~iáng ~ 4

8.n~ af clif'SmsnES ~hidi 5
~e si~rifi~t ad ~.fFasne
in ~iárg ~ 4 in tcp 1D

9.n~a' af~~hidi 6
~ c~rifir~ri- ~ aiffi~lHl~
in z,a3~r~ is ~ 4 ne]~-~ tio
F~Y ~~Y a13 hotiel
~ats

4

4

2

1D.the p~oatac~ of 7 tiet is 83ó 78ó 7`í~ 100~
n~]~Bd tn 8 aY3 9 10(is 78os 5~ 50's
(8:7, 9:7)

77-n~~~~~ 6
~~,;f;~~t ad ~.ffiaal7e
in raiár~ ~ 4 aí3 gality
rttirg is ]aGa ti~ai ~~
t~oe ~ry

7 3 4

]2.pmoa~r~ af diffia~ernes 83's loCis 100~ lf.~k
ti~ is ne]at~ad to 8 aii 9 100~s 10(~s 67~ 50~
(8-u. 9-w
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~LA~ PI~C~.SING
I~o~ scores on oce~laint processirig show that hotel guests expec,-t
to be treated with the most possible consideration. For hotels it is
ingios.sible to offer the ideal solution for all oc~~laints guests may have
but all problems will have to be solved to a satisfactory level. This
means that if the problem can't be solved totally, an alternative has to
be given which convinces the guest that everything is done to remove the
cause of his coi~laint arxi that evezybody in the hotel (not only the
management) takes the guest's cca~iplaint seriously. The preoeding makes
the job of a guest relation officer very i~ortant. But, the service
within a hotel should be on a level that enables the guest to explain his
caiq~laint to every e~loyee in the hotel. Zhe e~loyee na~st than )a~ow who
to turn to or how to solve the problemll.

l~i]RANrS
Restaurants and especially hotel restaurants don't se~n to be able to
bring the prioe arri quality perception on a level whidi is in corgruence
with the ii[g~ortance level. More than a dozen restaurants can aperate for
an i~ortant part because of the guests of a half a dozen hotels. Coan-
pared to the hotel restaurants, the ooatq~etition is more intensive.
Probably because of this coa~etition, restai~sants not sited in hotels
have to try harder and are more convinoed that quality and atztasphere
gives them an advantage. Hotel restaurants, which have an advantage
because guests don't have to travel arri guests don't have to look for a
plaoe to eat, don't seem to be able to profit frcan that advantage.
High prioes is not a guarant~ for good food and prices have to be in
congruenoe with the quality of the food, servioe and atmosphere offered
and not only with the oosts of preparation.

PRI(Z~
With exception of the respondents frcen the United States, the results
showed for all continents or ~ttries a significant differenoe in the
importanoe of hotel price and the quality of the hotel price (cheap,
fair, expensive, very experLSive). Price oontains a psyrhological factor
which causes people to not state easily that something is cheap. Fspe-
cially in those cases where a lot of money is involved. Zhe differe.nce
between the price and the subjective value of the good or service has to
be exten.sive before people will call it a bargain. lhe subjective value
is fed with e~exience. If also the pvzrhasirx3 power of the foreign
currenc.y on CUra~ao is take.n into acoau~t, the diffe,renoes in peroeption
of prioe importanoe arrl quality can be e~lained. A 560.- n~an on Curagao
will, by people frcan the USA, be ~ared with a 560.- roan in the USA.
But a 560.- roctn on CUra~ao will be ~~ed with a fl 120.- roan in the
Netherlands by people fn~n the Netherlands. In oa~arison with people
from the USA, a roocn on cura~ao, because of the difference in pumhasi~
powrer, is twice as e~lsive. The results shcxa that with the increase of

ll~re about the organisation of hotels arxi the position of em-
playees within the organisation was studied durinq a parallel research
(coa~tingencies in the hotel industry by L. Arts) which was oonducted at
the same time
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the discrepancy of the pum.hasing power on Cura~ao, the discrepancy
between irrq~ortarice arxi quality scores as well as the difference in
ranking increases. The latter is shown in the table below.

Table 5 perception of price importance and quality arr3 their
discrepancies for the various oountries arxi continents

i ~p
~ 4aLity ~-~-Y ~T3

--

1) i.SA 2.90 2.87 0.03 12
2) C~Hd3 2.99 2.~ 0.30 1D
3) II~q~e 2.ffi 2.45 0.3'7 10
4) Scz~h l~mr. 3.26 2.37 0.89 9

4R1itI'
~~ dic~rv

12 0
14 4
16 6
21 12

Zi~e ran~2~ of tl-ie oaráz-ies is ec~.al tio t3~e raQ3ai~ in ~T3BSU~ pa~

~if~lEL rc~~mroN
There was a difference between i~ortance arxi quality rating of the
hotel location more often concexning siqnificance than rankir~g. Since
hotels can't be moved other actions could be taken to i~rove the hotel
location. For exa~le, one could place a hotel in a sea of tropical
delight. The whole surroiuxling of a hotel oould be filled with all kinds
of colourful flowers, plants, palm trees, tropical biids, tropical sounds
etc.. To maintain the flora, a lot of water is needed. The re-use of
filtered sewage water can help to decre.ase the costs of maintenarice of
this floral2.

~PI(~I, FT1~TII2C~IIKadP
Like beaches, also the tropical environment is a fixed natural setting.
Whether or not you like it is a subjective opinion. Zfie difference
between expectation of how a tropical island looks like and reality is
most of the time cau.sed by the image that people built fed by carnner-
cials or mavie picture.s. Cura~ao is a dry island with a vegetation that
is bushy and consists for a great deal out of cactuses. The differenoe
between expc.r.-tation and reality pi-alx3bly causes the signific;ance- But,
since tropical environment has a high quality ranking, visitors rank the
reality high, althouc~ it is not in congruence with their e~tation.
Because of this high ranking, the difference between i~ortance arxi
quality rating becames less serious.

The preceding 8 items were those which were mentioned in the top 10 of
importanc,.e ranking and which shor,,~d a significant negative difference
between i~ortance and quality and in most cases also a differenc~s in
ranking ~ 4. The i~ortance and quality ranki.ng of the sun was in perfect
balance and in most cases it performed its job even better than expe~,-ted.
A tenth item isn't discus..sed because for all oountries this was an item
that was unique for a certain ootuitxy or continent but that hadn't a top
10 ranking for the other countries or oontinents.

12 L. Arts; ibid
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Zhe aspects discus`sed up to now have to be take in order to stay ocx~g~eti-
tive on a higher level in o~ier to stay conq~etitive. I~s was stated
earlier it concerned aspects which satisfy the principal holiday wants of
the visitors but which are also easily substituted by other Caribbean
islands. 'Ihe secorrl level holiday motivations oa~ into view then. 4hose
aspec~ts which score high on quality and which present a clear advantage
for Curaqao will be studied. This group oonsisted of Cura~aoan culture,
architecture arxï other sights. All these aspec.-ts scored hic~ on quality.
~ i~rtance ranki~-ig (whether or not the respondents had scored on
quality wasn't taken into acc~ount) of Ctira~aoan culture, architectlu~e and
other sic~ts of the various gx~ (high vs low incca~ie, age and educa-
tion) of cwntries and continents were oca[~ared13. Zhen differe.nces
between rankirig of respondents with high i~nes, high degree of eàuca-
tion and high age ve.rsus resporidents with low inooanes, low degree of
education atYi law age, were put together. ~his exercise showed that
respondents of the former groups rank culture, architecture and other
sights higher on the i~ortarx~ scale than the latter grr~up. Zhis fact
can be a handy tool for future sec~.ntation.

6.2 seooridary holiday aspects

The fact that culture, architecture arr3 other sights are more i~ortant
to the "ideal group" and the fact that these aspects have a high soore on
quality brings several advantages. First, it can distinguish C~aqao frcen
other islands. For exa~le, Aniba is very well lmvwn for its long silver
sarxi beaches and Bonaire is well ]mown for its exoellent scuba-diving
facilities and its underwater scenery. Until naw, Cura~ao has no well
developed feature with which it can position itself nor with which it
distirguishes itself frcen other islands. second, the d.ifferentiation of
resporxients in two groups (those who rate culture, architecture arid other
sights high versus low) creates alreaay two segcnents. Certain charac
teristics of a segment, to reach a certain qroup may be dist~r,aui~~
more easily. Add campaigns can be aimed more effective at a selected
~~.
P~sitioning the island with a special emphasis on culture, ardiitecture
and sights would me.an a positioning which ai~ at the "educational
market". This me.ans a market in whic-h visitors, by ~anG of activities
offered, learn about the host culture arrï history besides a stay in the
Càribbean with sun arrl water. But what is the meanirig of culture, ar-
chitecture arxl sights in this positioning strategy? lhese three aspects
form the mean.s to be able to position the islarxi and they will be dis-
cus,sed belvw.

QJI.Iili2E
I~iring the inte.rviews, many asked what the Qiraqaoan culture is and what
tnakes it special. CUra~ao is a perfect exang~le of a meltirx3 pat of
cultures with the CUragaoan culture as a resultant of the other influen-
oes. Zhis meltirg pot offexs the opportunity to distil the various
influences fran this meltirg pot, offering a scale of historical events

13 ~th ~rica was excluded sinoe no division was made for
this group
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over 3 to 4 centuries. Influenoes of all these cultures have made what
G~s-a~ao is today and these traces of modern or ancient cultures can be
experienoed again in the daily life of the CUraqaoan people. This distil-
lation offers the op~portunity to create and organise activities which
~ld make a package trip to several cotultries obsolete if visitors want
to get a glance of other cultures on one spot. Since most visitors are
frequent travellers, their knowledge of different cultures might be
high. Zizis knowledge may help them to explore the influenoe of other
cultures on the Cura~aoan culture. An effect of seen and associated may
becoY~ present. Zhe melting pot of cultures offers also the opportunity
to develop a varying night life. Etrery time every where a specific
culture should be highlighted.

G1~ra~ao has an architecture that is unique for the area. Fs-~~ecially Punda
arr3 sotne of the landhouses are well maintained and are of extraozrlinary
beauty. The buildings in Rux]a accot~nodate primarily shops arri some of
the landhouses aocc~unodate restaurants. ManY, though, tumble do4m. There
is no m~ney to restore them all but once restored, the authorities don't
seeqn to find an appropriate use for it (e.g. L3nc~ouse Knip). The loss of
lancIl-iouses is for CUra~ao a loss of one of their most valuable assets. A
new positioning of the island as a centre of culture and history can give
new use to landhouses tturough which they will be presetved and which will
turn them frwn a source of costs into a source of (irrlirec..~t) revenues.

OII-IER SI(~IIS
Be.sides (]~ristoffel park with its musetnn arxi the Seaquarium, Qua~ao has
many plaoes which could be visited by tourists. Ntost of the time un-
familiarity and lack of information cause visitors not to experience the
beauty of Santa Martha Bay, the plain near Hato etc. and in some cases
sights are not inviting enough (i.e. wood bay). Develo~~t of these
sights, but also of the ~seum, Boca Tabla, other bays where the under-
water flora and fauna is much richer arxi interesting for snorkelers
would increase the number of trips that oould be um.lertaken and in this
way increase satisfaction.

Horwath á~ HoLwath (UK) Ltd wrote a tourism masterplan in which they
developed a marketing strategy. Besides a description of the kirxi of
hotels to be built, their size and location, they give, among other
things, some options to ch~-iracterize tourism to CUra~ao. 2lzeir advioe is
very useful but in some cases very general. 7fiey predict rnunbers of
visitors to ocane to CUra~ao but they don't describe target grot~s and haw
and with what options to reach them.
In the following description of a marketing strategy is atte~ted descri-
be and a marketing mix developed with the help of the results of the
questionnaires. This method differs from the method Horwath á~ Horwath
used in the sense that during this researrh visitors were interviewed
while Horwath d~ Horwath used their own e~erience and questionnaires sent
to travel agents.
ZlZe followi~ must be seen as a elaboration of the results and reconm~en-
dations presented by Horwath k Horwath, other consultancy reports written
in this field ar~d the research that was conducted at the same time (see
note iz).
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7. 1~41HI~.fiII~1G Sl3?ÁTDGY AND ~E.TIIJG Z~

7.1. ~TaiG S'IRATF7C~Y
F7om intezviews with tourism authorities and earlier stu~dies it was found
that the tourism authorities want to move to a higher sp~ending sec~nent in
the tourist market and prefer the United States' market beaause this
market has a lot potential, the Antillian (~ilder is tied to the US
Dollar so c~ianges in c1u-re.nc.y exchange rates won't effect tourism im-
mediately and this nation is relatively hic~ spendinq. Fspecially in the
shoulder months and the low season (sunaner) tourism f~ A~r,Qe might
improve oa~~anc.-y rates. But, tourism frcxn EL~c~pe is more subject to
changes in currerx.y exchaix~e rates. At the mcanent, the US Dollar is
relatively law arxi therefore the Antilles are relatively attractive to
visit for the E~nropeails. Should the Dollar rise, then the prioe elas-
ticity will cause a decrease of E,Urope.an tourism. Besides financial
advantages, a plea to move to a more expettisive form of tourisn c,ould be
that the prioe elasticity is lower for visitors with high irxxanes than
for visitors with low incotnes. The high oosts (e.g. labour and goods) on
Curagao in ocanparison with other islands or oountries in the area might
also be a reason to mave to a more expertisive sec~nent. Zhis in oi~ier to
increase the margin between price and costs. The pric~ increase definite-
ly needs to be associated with an increase in quality and as mic~ as
possible without increase in costs. In a lot of cases, this means real-
location of funr3s am] i~rovement of efficiency and effectiveness.
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7.1.1. SF?3~NP
~ sec3ment at which the strategy is aimed has the following characteris-
tics:
- origin: ~ The North East of the USA

~ 7lie South East of Canada (Ontario, Quebec)
~ ELiYrrpe (Netherlands, United Kingdcen, Ge,rnany, S~aitzerlar~d,

Sc-anc9 i navia)
- social class: Zhe middle and upper class, the people have had a hic~

degree of education (college, university) and who
enjay, in their free time, the good life

- inoce~ie class: the potential market belorg to the middle to hic~ inoane
classes (~ ~60.000 or ~ fl 70.000)

- availability of time: depending on the country of origin, packages with
different lengths of stay should be offered in
the various countries. For the USA this would
me.an a 7 day trip, for Canada a package for 1-2
weeks. For E~ropean.s, a holiday in the C.aribbean
will most of the time be their major holiday.
Also taking travelling time into aocotuit, a 2-3
weeks package is most suitable.

- phase in the life-cycle: The se~nent is at an advar~ced stage in the
life cycle. Most of them will have children
that are older than 15 years and the majority
will travel with spouse or partrie,r.

- mativations uriderlying
the buying decision: The most important motivations will be a stay in

the Caribbean to enjoy the sun and the blue water
in a tropical envirorm~ent. But the stay mLSt also
offer a range of activities. The.se activities
should be related to the visitors' special
interests. Zhis would mean offerirg the
opportunity to learn about the historical
and cultural assets which Qzra~ao has.

- likes and is lilc~e: Visitors cx~me for a mental rest i.e. to escape the
problems of daily life. They are interested in the
c~u~try's culture arr.3 weuld be pleased to have sare
sort of contact with the local population. Zfiey like
to do things on their own i.e. when visiting places,
they prefer to be alone instead of walking around in
a whole gro~. The segment wants to do scenething
conq~letely different, other things than what their
normal daily life is made of.Zhe se~it will
experience the monotony of daily life less.

- product preference: The segment prefers high quality and a high degree
of service. High prioes are less i~ortant as long
as the price is in oongruence with the quality atxi
sesvice offered.

Visitors will rather be individualistic. They will prefer to travel with
spcw.x~se or partner perhaps aecompanied by friends but they wen't prefer
travellirg in whole groups. They must be able to make their o~an ohoices
out a range of activities. In a lot of cases, valuation of the destina-
tion will depend on the amowzt of activities or sight-seeíng plaoes
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offered. Valuation doesn't depe.nd only on activities visitors really have
taken part in or plaoes visitors really have seen, also the a~nt of
activities offered is i~ortant. It is better to let visitors mak~e
choioes out of many activities offered i.nstead of "forcirg" them to visit
the few activities that are available in o~er to pass the time.
FU~eans, in general, terri to be more critical than visitors frun North
America. Zhis will also be the ca.se with respect to culture. For Europe-
ans, e.~eriencing culture is anre cc~rtnon than for North Americans since
Et~tropeans are more exposed to all kird.s of ancient cultures. The r~son
for this is the ric~uiess and vividness of ELu.roQean culture and histozy.
Cleanliness and safety are very important to the visitors. Especially
visitors fran the USA have to have a feelirg that it is safe. i~áiether or
not the actual chance is small that people get rtal~t~ed is less i~ortant.
Guaízls and people cleaning the street can i~rove the perc~eption of
safety and cleanline.ss.
Zlie most i~ortant factors will remain to be sun, beaches, tr~opical
envirormient, nice hotels and good food. Zhe buying decision is dependent
on offerings which aren't a caranon good in the Carihbean. Exclusive
offerirg of valued activities can also decrease the i~act of low rated
aspeats (e.g. beaches). They beccmie relatively less i~ortant and in
relation with their i~ortance their quality will be on a more satisfying
level.
For the visitor, the most i~ortant buying decision will be the product
and the service to the visitor, product availability and atmosphere. For
the intermediary (wholesaler, retailer) image and sales nP ~a ion,
which are deper~dent on product and product availability will be most
i~ortant. Fspecially the image that Curaqao has in the eyes of travel
agents or intermediaries is not very high and awareness atrong potential
visitors is low despite all presmtion effort. Besides measures to i~rove
visitors' satisfaction arrï aurareriess of potential visitors, measures have
to be taken to i~rove the image of Cura~ao which will facilitate the
sale of packages to travel agents ard their efforts to sell the package
to the custaner.
Since the development of a touristic product to a higher quality level is
not achieved in one year, the price policy should be in congn~enoe with
the increase of quality. A price increase must be as.sociated with a
significant i~rnvement of quality perception.

7.1.2. Il1I~iVIES~S WI'Ili ~URIST AITIfi032iT1~

Besides the questionnaires, also people we.re interview~ed who are closely
related with tourism on Cura~ao. Zfieir opinions and views are helpful to
get a image of the current situation and to prepare reoam~~dations.
Below, the most i~ortant part.s of the interviews are swimarized. ~e
interviews were held with people frorn the Tourist Bureau (TB) , Cura~ao
Action Grot~ (CAG) arri the consultant of the Down lt~an Management Or-
ganisation (CI~).
All groups have frequent contact with each other tut also with other
organisations not mentioned here. Zhe CAG is, among othex thirgs oocupied
with the execution of the reoc~nendations of the A. D. Little study, the
~ with the revitalization of the inner city ard TB with the marketinq
of the tcurist p~~ct. arrl service.
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Ztye II~iJ is one of the results of the activities of the CAG. Zhe objective
of the II~ is:"to i.ncrease traffic and sales to all busir~ses in the
dc~m town area by increasing shopper frequency and average experrliture
while at the same time developing a new clientele for dawn town."
specific objectives are:
1) to irwz~ea.se security protection in on~er to i~rove the pe.roeption of
security not being adequate, to clean up the loiterers and to er~age
~ants to remave the bars from their store windows.
2) to i~n7ve the atmos-phere and appearance of th~e down town by cleanirx3
up the st.reets, addinq colour in the form of plants, banners, flags etc.
arid i~roving the buildings.
3) to assess the parking situation arid to catre up with possible solu-
tions.
4) to develop an active, on going marketing arri special events program
that will consider both the locals arid tourists, in oxtier to create
excitement in the down town area.
5) to lobby the government for duty free shopping
6) to work with mez~chants on an ongoing basis er~aging them to i~rove
their store fronts, interior design, ~mha~~se mix, presentation and
servioe.
7) to work with tour bus operators to get them to bring people to the
down town when the stores are open.
8) to study the issue of hours and the noon closinqs.
9) to develop an effective fortun of ~nication betw~een the public
sector and private sector.
10) to constantly monitor the above priorities, changirig and adding to
thein as neoessazy.

The revitalized process of dawn town is deperident on the governme~zt
bringing in more tourists to Cura~ao as tourists are the long term
primaty market for dcHm town.

As stated earlier, the CáG is occ.~upied with the execution of the reooan-
me.ndation of A.D. Little. Especially those areas which are not covered by
other o~n;~tions (e.g. attending investors). Zhe CAG is not oonoezned
with the mark~eting of tourism.
Several people stated to have a preferenoe for "highly educated", "high
inocx~ie" tourism but this was more a personal opinion than a matter of
policy. ZYie i~ortance of cruise tourism was stres..sed; especially con-
cernirg the revitalization of the inner-city. The openirg of the Interna-
tional Trade Centre (ITC) is likely to have influence on this kind of
tourism. ~e pros arxi cons of holiday and bus~~~~ tourism have to be
weighed up arid a choice has to be made.
At the time of the interview it wasn't clear who wuuld beocatie responsible
for the execution of the Tourism Masterplan presented by Horwath b
Horwath. Some remarks concerning the masterplan were given.
1) it is not strategic enough
2) it doesn't show which market Cura~ao has to aim tawands
3) it doesn't show how this can be done
4) the financial part is unclear
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Zl~e masterplan will have to be executed by the new tourist bureau. Due to
changes in the gaverrmient changes in the tourist bureau would only be
delayed.
Ca~etition for the PPC will be severe since in Miami ard Puert.o Rico the
same sort of centres are already established. A problem related to the
openisg of the I`PC is that naw no hotel is built at the same time, there
is a problem corioerning the stay of business pEaple. In the peak sea.son
Las Palma.s a~ Caribbean hotel will faoe overoca~ation. Zhe que.stion is
whether these hotels are willing to give up capacity, normally used for
holiday tourism, in favour of business tourism. If they do then the
~ration on resort tourism is tP~~n~ted and they have made a clear
cd7oice. Resort tourism wr,uld then becc~ie obsolete for these hotels. 'Ihis
doesn't mean that there aren't any possibilities for resort tourism.
Acco~iuxl to Horhrath b~ Hor~rath, the island could, be divided into several
sectors and developed. Zhe area where a developnent is li)~1y to ac-
tivate an increase in the "touristic profit" should reoeive priority.
2his means that attention shouldn't be foci.ti~sed on current hotels arourri
the inner city because resort tourism, the way it is offered now, doesn't
meet the real resort tourism standarc3s. The island should be divided,
like the tourist population, into sec~nents while the whole islarxl should
be promoted as one touristic product. Zhis means that at cextain points
extra attention has to be given to attractiveness and aooes.sibility frcm
other parts of the island. Resort tourism should be approacix~i in the
"classical style" i.e. everythiz~g has to be available at the resort plaoe
so the visitors don't have to move around. Zhe various kinds of tourism
(e.g. educational, dive, business or survival tourism) ~ their own
specific type of ao~iodation. Hotels to be built in the future m~st be
designed in a way that suites the specific demands best.

Plans to establish a duty free shopping zone in the inner-city is seen by
some as a big mistake. Calculations show that on balanoe, duty free
shoppirg ~anc a loss due to the increase needed in the average tourists
spesxiing i.e. when the total population is also allcx~ed to shop duty
free. Development of CUra~ao as a buying spot is difficult sinoe cruise
ships offer duty free goods and are able to offer goods which are wanted
most by the tourists.

7.2. ~RRE.TII~1G I~C
A portfolio could be c~osed relating to various ser~nents. For e~mnQle:
- culture~history
- survival
- festival mark~et place
- scuba diving
- busine.ss
- shoppi.ng
- cruise
Zhe various parts of this portfolio have all different dein3nds arr3 need
diffe,rent mlrketing. In the strategy culture and history was foca.~~sed
upon because these se~nents are likely to have the most pote~Ytial co~n-
cern.ing mnnber of visitors and it offers the opportunity to improve the
overall awaz~eness of the very e~cistence of CLiragao. In the following
attention will be paid to culture, survival, festival market plaoe and
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scuba~iivirg. Shopping, business ard czuise tourism will be discus.seci
furtheron.

7.2.1. P~P P~LICY

FLI~TS
Zibe presea~ce of lanc~ou.ses on several parts of the island offers the
opportunity to cre.ate resort tourism at these landhouses. Zhe lar~ouse
itself ~ld be ~sed to house the reception, restaurant etc.. Arourri the
lar~se roonLS or studio rooms could be built desicpied in the same
fashion as the landhouse. This way guests are surra.u~ed directly by an
arrhitectural~historical environment. Also a start is made to develop
tourism facilities not centered in or aroi.utid Willemstad.

~ IrII~ÍY
Development of the inneroity should focus on offerirg the opportunity to
stroll around in a cosey, clean and warm atmosphere. For thi.s puxpose,
the arrhitecture is inevitable. Zhis means that the old buildings should
be pratec,~ted frcan tumblirg down or being substituted by new modern
offices. Zhe architecture is one of the islands most valuable assets.
City walks guided by a person who likes to do this because of his own
enthusiasm for the city, as was done recently by one person, should be
enoouraged.
Also ideas oould be brotx3ht up by people to perform so~ne, for tourism
intere.sting, handicraft on the street which makes the tourist stop and
look for a while at the craftsman and perhaps buy some of his art. People
co~id be incited in the newspaper to send in ideas.

F~-pecially when a cruiseship is in the harbour the attnosphere can be
i~roved by askirr~ a band to play for a few hours in the city.
i~cco~irg to the reconmie.ndations in the CMO report, vividness arr3 at,imm-
sphere can be it~rnved by adding more colour in the form of flowers,
plants and banners.
Also streetfronts of coffeeshops could be i~roved and be as attractive
as the streetfronts at the seaside of the fort arches which would make
them more irniting to sit down, have a drink arxi watch people stsnllirxl
bY-
In order to let people know where they are, what is available and where,
information signs should be placed at "strategic" points.

Apart frcm what was said in the parallel re.seamh14 about training em-
ployees in hotels, the same reooarn~]ations could be made for e~loyees
in stores. Training on how to approach custceners atxi haw to deal with
them might improve sales. In a lot of cases this also mean.s that the
attitude of store personnel needs to be improved reqaiding servioe to
customers.

14 L. ArYs; ibid



Olfglt SIQ~.S
In oíTler to make sights more available, signs should be plaoed all wer
the islarri making it easy for visitors to find these plaoes and improving
roads should increase the accessibility to these plaoes. Also information
about the availability of sights, where to find them and what to expect
could be put together in a brochure and presented at visible plaoes in
the hotel and city.
ZYie lives and times of some of South America's liberators such as Boli-
var, E~-ion arrl Priar oould be shown. Since it is more d.ifficult to
present this life, the Octagon arxi the area around it with real size
pt~ppets, tents etc could shape the environment and tell the story of his-
torical persons important for South America.

To show the African cultural influenoes, old photos, paintings, e~lana-
tozy text and goods in which the African identity is present ccxild be
e~ibited. Videos could be made showing the relationship between African
artii Ctira~aoan danoes etc. Also the history of slavery on C~-a~ao, the
rebellion of ZUla and his followers can be told as well as the i~ortance
of Cura~ao and the rest of the Antilles arx3 Aruba for all grovps who have
o~ied it in the past.

Zhe influence of the Portuguese~Jewish co~minity and why they came to
Ctiragao can be explained and further developed within or near the Syna-
gogue. Conversations with historians can shed more light on this arri the
former subject.

The ÍIC site offers the opportunity for a(permanent) e~ibition of
todays developments on CUra~ao and cc~m~unication and trade in particular.
Demonstrations of what is possible today and in the near future can be
shown. Many tourists will be business people in their daily life for whom
this e~ibition could be very interesting.

With these suggestions, a holiday might becc~ie a total cultural event.
Zhis means that frcan the mcnnent visitors have landed they will be w~el-
oomed arri held in a cultural~historical attnosphere. This demands special
facilities and treatment frrsn arrival to departure. ZYiis will be in~-
sible for the near future but worthwhile planning for the future.

Ihe cultural~historical approach offexs the hotels a range of oppor-
tunities to develop a vivid nic~t-life. Z3ze various cultures which
influenced todays Qara~ao can create a night-life that is related to the
Cura~aoan culture. A hotel can focus on a certain culture for one week,
another hotel on another alternating culture etc. Another possibility is
that hotels focus on a different culture every day. For exa~le, a
typical meal is on the menu for a special price and also the evening
program is related to the culture which is in the picture. It is i~or-
tant to realize that tastes are different all wer the world arr3 food
adored by one is disgusting for another qroup. Zherefore tested culture-
related meals, which are rated tasteful by a large gz~aup, should be put
on the t~nu only. Small workshops could be created for people to learn
certain dances. Regarcling the variety of night-life activities, it is
i~ortant to notioe that the average length of stay has to be taken into
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aocount since peaple won't lik,e to see the same show three time,s during
their stay.

S~VI`7AL
~e market for holidays in which people can master new challenges by
means of surviving is growing. In general these expeditions are held in
deserted areas. Although Clira~ao is only a small island, the heat, the
natural rouqh settirig arx3 the fact that a big part is wlinhabited, create
oppo~ities for expeditions on foot including watercrns.si~, diving,
mxuitain climbing arxi mairhes. All together it could be some sort of
desert trainiriq. Opportunities in this field and market oould be studied.

FFSiI`7AL I~4~12KE.T PLACE
Some reports suggest that Cliraqao should becx~ie a festival market place.
A varied pmgiam is offered throtx~ the year and each festival should
attract visitors who ccene specifically for a certain program. For ex-
a~le, the Jewish festival which attracted 200 visitors in 1987 caild be
elaborated. Other festivities were related to sports (e.g. surfing and
triathlon).
Zfie fact that the local market is small incre.ases the risk of a festival
sinoe festivities will meet a lot of cca~q~etition fran the continents.
Jazz festivals or fashion festivals are also held in the souroe markets.
Organising lazge scale festivities should be studied carefully. But the
carnival, which needs relatively only a small investment, oould be
pmmted effectively.

SQJBA-DIVING
G~-ar,ao offers a wide range of scuba~-living facilities. With the oc~iple-
tion of the divinq hotel near the seaquariiun an i~ortant facility has
been added to this range arx3 it offers the opportunity to penetrate more
agqressively in this market.
Zhe fact that culture and history are e~aha.sized in advertisinq can
facilitate advertising in the diving segnient because the primazy goal of
advertising should, in this phase, be improving awareness. Zhirough
advertising in dive magazines, the actual diving sec~nent can be reached,
with specific ads, more easily and more effectively.
Certain areas are already protected areas and have becotne National
Undexwater Parks. Preservation of the underwater flora arxi fauna and
aggressive advertising might achieve an i.ncre.ase in market share. Aocord-
ing to Horwath á~ Horwath the United Kingdom, West Germany, Zhe Nether-
lands and Italy as w~ell as Canada and the North East and West Coa.st of
the United States have large diving markets. Since divers sperrl most of
the day in and at the water, they will have different wisY~s for z~~
ard will ~cure hotel quality with their own. Zhis differe.noe has to be
taken into aooa~nt arxi therefore package prices excludirg dive facilities
should be lower. Those packages should be sold as much as possible which
include the use dive equipment and~or lessons.
All hotels should brirg the snorkel facilities to the attention of the
visitors. On request, brorhures which tell how to snorkel and where the
best snorkeling spots are should be pravided.

conclusions and reco~mneix3ations regarciirg crvise, shopping arr3 business
tourism are presented in 9.2, 9.3, 9.4.
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7.2.2. PRI(1? POLICY

As stated earlier, prices should be increased only when the quality
pe.rc~eption incre.ases due to an increase in the nimiber of activities, the
way activities are presented, the refurbishinq and service in hotels,
food preparation and the way it is sezved in general.
Also package prioes and prices paid for meals, activities, transport etc.
should be balanoed. Satisfaction will be influenoed negatively when
tourists are lured with relatively low package prioes but when once o~n
the islard the price.s e.g. in restaurarrts turn out to be almost as high
as the daily iroan price. This imbalance will prevent repeat buying. In
general people are prepared to pay higher prioes if the quality is
pex~ceived to be high.

Price discr~m~nation is conmion in the tourist bus~nPGs. Ztao major kirrl.s
exist. First, price discrimination between high and low sea.son and
second, price discr~m~~tion among areas of origin. The former is used
primarily to keep the oocupancy rates at a level that at least covers the
variable oosts, make operations break even or bring scane profit. Visitors
from Euroipe ar~d South America, who have their vacation and travel mainly
during the simmier period abwe the equator, may, with the special off
season price.s, keep occupancy rates at a satisfying level.
When the latter price discr~mination policy is used, one might prevent an
imbalance between ~n prices arxi other prioes by offering a meal plan
which clearly shows the benefits for the visitor together with the
package. Besides decreasing the imbalance and thereby inc.-rea.sing satis-
faction, thi.s creates a more certain, therefore less risky, and p~bly
a higher turnover in restaurants which can dec.-rea.se the oosts for every
meal. Zhis way the ma~ins between oosts arid revenues of food preparation
caild be maintained or even i~roved.
Zhese discounts arx3 the relation between package prioes and other prioes
should be studied carefully.
With the improvement of the tourist p~ict arr.i the t~ve to higher
spending marlc~ets, the South American market will decrease since the
rnnnb~er of people who might affoí~ï such a holiday is only a small per-
oentage of the total population. When this proce.ss starts, the islard
will primarily be deperdent on the EUropean market during the off sea-
son. Zlle pricir~g policy should develop with the same speed as the deve-
lop~nt of the touristic product.

7 2.3. DIS~iI'IC1fJJSAIFS F~áF,~SAIE AII~TISIRATI~i

~e main objective concenling distribution should be an i~rovec[~ent of
the islan3's reputation and the relation with travel agencies. ~us, the
exd~ange between the hotels, the tourist bureau and the travel agencies
and between travel agents and (potential) custaners is facilitated.
Earlier studies already mentioned that the image of Glirar~ao in the eyes
of travel agents is poor. Because of this image or reputation, travel
agents will be less inclined to exert themselves to sell CUra~ao to
custaners.
Zhe new policy (i.e. to mwe, by i~roving the touristic product, to more
e~ensive sec~~ts) has to be c~mninicated to the travel agencies and
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i~rovements or results should be shown by ~an-G of e.g. familiarization
trips, brochures etc. By these means the travel agents have to be made
enthusiastic (again) about the island arx3 which this increase their
efforts to racc~mtieaxl the island.

At the moment, most of the time, the various hotels serid people to visit
travel agents in order to keep contacts up, sell new packages ard hope to
motivate the travel agents to sell their package. Sellirg will increa.se
when ooi~nission is high. Ihis selling concept in a mark,et which is
beco:ning more arrl more oo~etitive can turn itself against the seller.
Zl~e travel agent will have two basic motivations to reconnnerrl a oert.ain
package. First, the connnission he receives for every package sold arid
seoorri, the chance that the customer will be highly satisfied in onder
to create repeat buying for his agency. Therefore increasinq the margin
for the travel agent is not a guarantee that the package is sold with
more effort. With the increase of the islands reputation one may appeal
more effectively to the travel agency's second motivation.
A joint offering of packages by more or less similar hotels may strelxJ-
then the negotiation position of the hotels. It can also improve the
relationship since the travel agent deals only with a few people and
therefore he has more time to get to ]ax~w them better. Joint offering
also lowers costs since only one person has to visit the travel agent.
Awareness am1 a good reputation in the eyes of the final custcgner may
achieve that the customer will ask for Cura~ao. Zhis may also strengthen
the position tcxaai~ds the travel agent. Negotiating can be done with less
ba~qai ni m.

Joint tourist offices of the leewaí~3 islands abroad might inc.-rease total
volume to this area and can be established in areas where an office for
GUraqao only wouldn't be profitable. A presentation as Zhe Dutch Antilles
and Aruba offering packages which contains a visit to all six or the
three leeward islands might be advantageous for all due to a likely
increase of marketshare in the Caribbean. Within the offioes autonomy for
the various islanris can also be realized. These offioes might also be
helpful concerning close relationships with other travel agencies,
prcemtion ca~aigns, public relations and rese.arch in the soume markets.

Fbor experiences in previous years demand close monitoring conoerning
results arxi effectiveness of the tourist offioes. Zhis monitorirg is also
applicable for the whole sales force and sales administration. Zhe oosts
of maintaining the sales force ancl sales administration should be weighed
against the reverrues. Close administration of the number of packages sold
by a travel agent, the number of times a travel agent is called upon and
the costs of each call can provide information about the effectiveness of
a travel agent and the effectiveness of the pQZSOn who maintains the
relationship with the travel agent. Zhis monitoring is the responsibility
of hotels and of the Tourist Bureau in ca~se of a national tourist office
abroad.
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7.2.4. PI~M7i'ICN

Zhe max~e R~os.s consultants already concluded, and it was endorsed by
Horurath k Horwath, that the island shouldn't spend heavy on advertisi~
to pmmte a poor prochict. First of all the tourist proc3~ict should be
i~roved.
Still prcerotion is an essential part in tourism developmPnt. As proàix.-t,
price and distribution development, pi~tion development should be
phased. EVery step in product develo~it should be aoocnpanied by a
step in the other elements in order to mwe to the more ex{~tisive seq-
ment.
~ separate prcxrotion strategies should be developed. Orie for the inter-
mediaries and one for the (potential) tourists. Zhe differenoe, atmng
others, between interniediaries and tourists is the fact that the inter-
mediaries already ]Qxiw C1ira~ao and a lot of (potential) tourists don't.
Both gnxips, though, should be subjected to a cang~aign that increas~s
awareness.

CUra~ao has a rather poor image among travel agencies. Zhis image has to
be changed. Zhis is best done by i~roving the tourist prod~x.-t. But
travel agencies must notice that the product has i~roved otiiexwise they
will keep the image they have. On the other hand an ímage c~x3e is not
achieved in a short time. A step-by-step change is likely to be rnore
effective because the image will remain more solid in the travel agent's
miz~d. ~herefore an awarer~ess ca~aign, aimed at travel agencies, in which
the tourist authorities c~anit thett~elves to i~rove facilities and the
prod~x.~t should be start.ed. Plans to create new facilities, whirh will be
executed in the near future, have to be coarnrnuticated. This way nat only
CUra~ao gets extra attention but the travel agents will also natioe that
the authorities are not only willi~ to i~rwe the tourist pi~oduc.-t but
also actually undertake action. ?his oce~nittance oould be strengthesied by
a letter of inte.rxi of e.g. the cca~unissioner of tourism.
Many respondents hadn't heaí~d about C.Ura~ao until only a short period
before their decision about their holiday destination. Others had cane
because other places were totally booked up. Zhe awareness among people
that CUra~ao ís a tropical islarid in the Caribbean sea is low. Develop-
ment of a cai~aign which is totally aimed to incz~ease the rnmiber of
people who la~iow what Cura~ao is desexves priority. Messages presented
later will than be noticed earlier arx3 more easily.
Zhe awareness canq~aigns could form the basis for future cat~aicpis.
Follow-up canq~aigns for intennediaries oould contain shawing the results
of plans to i~rave the product and presentation of new plans for the
future. Showing the results could be supported by familiarization trips.
Travel agents can than actually see arxi experience the inprnvements. 'IYiis
will make them also understarYi why prioes are risirg and what the aim
behind it is.
For potential buyers, advertising following the a~,rareness caitipaign has
two major aims. To increase traffic to the island arid moving to a hic~~e.r
sperriirg sec~nent. Zhis me.ans that advertising has to be adapted constant-
ly to a new segmerit. The incremental steps taken in product developnPnt
atxi prioe policy have to be followed by steps in advertisirg. Zhis means
that as the quality of cultural ar~d historical facilities increases and
prioes get hic~er, advertising should focus more arid more on these
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aspects of tourism arxi has to be placed more and more in an enviroi~ent
which appeals to the tazyeted secpne.nt.

Publicity oould be a form of advertising which is free of oosts and is
i~ortant if only because of that. Measures and activities owered by
the (international) press and whirh receive positive publicity are not
only i~ortant tawaí~ds the intermediaries or potential visitors but also
towands (potential) investors. c~eating an atmosphere in which initia-
tives get a chance, are supported and show that the island is o~n the
mvve may increa.se the number of investors who beoane iritere.sted. Zhe.re-
fore a good relationship with the press and makinq sure that the press is
present at main events could be very worthwhile. Publicity ard public
relations are not a matter of waiting passively. It starts with orclanis-
ing activities in which the press might be interested. Irnritations to
oover stories ard newsletters are other possibilities. A reporter facing
his deadline might be hoping for a story to cvver.

Below scane advertising themes are presented which form an exai~le of how
adve.rtisirg arxi adve.rtising content transform over the years together
with the transformation of product and price. Advertising in written
media and radio have to support television advertising. Zheir theme is
directly related to the main theme and reinforce.s it. Zhis e~mmple covers
the US and Canadian market and is aimed at potential visitors.

~e main cl~racters must be early forty ard must have typical faces which
are reooc~ized easily. With the charge of themes, the "he.,ro" i.s climbirg
in his career while the "sucker" makes no progres.s. At the erxi of the
whole ca~aign the sucker will still be wearinq the same suit, live in
the same house, have the same car etc. while the hero is becanim~ more
and more exclusive like the tourist pnoduct.

Zheme 1: awarer~ss i~roveme.nt

First voioe over:"Zliis is a cc~miercial about Qara~ao."
Secorxi voioe over:"A ~rcial about Clzrawhat?"
First voice wer:"About CUragao."
I~iring these lines the screen is filled with the won~s Clira~ao with on
the backgn~urri a tropical scene.
scene
7Y~ "suc3cer" asks the "heno" where he is going for his holiday. lhe hero
answers that he is going to Cliraqao. The sucker asks the hero what ar~cl
where this CUra~ao is . 7fie hero says :"Try arr3 f ind out yourself what and
where Curaqao is." He smiles ard oontinues with his work while the sucker
is left behirid puzzled.
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Zheme 2: Zhe current sec~ne.nts
so~ene
'i}le sucker oQnes into the hero's office whicfi is modernized and better
equipped (ccnguter, telephone, modern furniture etc.). Zhe secretaty is
leaving while the suck,er cwnes in with an unfolded map arr3 says: "Now I
know what and where Cliraqao is. It's a tropical island in the Carib~be,an
sea near Venezuela." ~e hero says:"77zere, you found it. It is one of a
grvup of islands which form the Netherlands Antilles. Be.sides t2~eir
local language they speak Dutch, F3~glish ar~d Sp~anish." `ITie sucker
says:"E7qlish as well?" Disappointed because he already booked his
holiday he says:"I should have asked my travel agent about Qirarrao."

Theme 3: Mavinq to the desired segment
scene 1: lhe sucker arrives in a small, secorr3 harid car. His skin is

oca~~letely burried by the sun arr3 gettirig out of the car is quite
painful.

soene 2: Zhe hero arrives in a new modern car and he gets out of the car
relaxed. His skin has a nice dark tan.

sce.ne 3: lhe men are talking as the secretary approaches. Astonished and
with a kind of ine.an smile she asks the sucker:"What happeneci to
you." Z2ie sucker answers that although the beach was nice and
there was plenty of sun, there was nothing else to do. Aftex two
days he and his mrs where as red as lo~bsters. The rest of their
holiday they had to spencl inside the hotel arr3 they had bored
themselves to death. Then, he asks the he,ro where he has spent
his holiday and why he doesn't have a suntui~n. Zhe hero
answers:"I visited CUra~ao and I had been warned not to
stay in the sun for hours. We didn't even have the time.
ZYiere is such a rich offering of culture and history, you never
be bored. Yes, they really know how to connect relaxition and
activities.

scene 4: Voice over reading the woízls on the screen:"Qiraqao the vivid
cultural arid historical experience in a tropical setting."

`Ifi~ne 4: Zhe target segment
scene 1: Zhe suck,er visits the hero in his beautiful house with a new car

in front of it. The sucker comes in arr3 says: "At last I can see
your slides of CU.ra~ao. Zhe hero moves the curtain aside with
his remote control and behind it is a screen. ~e hero shows the
cultural and historical aspec.-ts of Cura~ao and tells abaut it.
He ends the slide-session with the remark:"Harry, one day you
will learn that a holiday is not only sun, sea and beaches. One
day you will learn that a real holiday is CUra~ao."

scene 2: Voice aver reading wort9s on the scree.n:"Nraqao the vívid
cultural and historical experience in a trc~ical setting."

8. 9Cxht~S OF HI3dWLIDGE AND ADVII2TISING IN MAGAZIPIES

8.1. soiu~oes of knowledge
Zhe inflwe.noe of pn~iotional activities, in relation to other sources, o~n
~its' knowledge of Clara~ao is shown by the table below. Faur
swz~oes were distinguished: Social contacts, ocmnercial sour~s, public
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sources arx3 personal experienoe. ZY~e main difference between se~ces of
lffx7wledge is that some sources can be influenced directly whereas others
only indirectly.
In first instance, the percentages don't give the effectivity of certain
actions. They can merely be used for ~arison. All these sau~s do
influence the potential visitor. Whether or not he will cc~ie to CUra~ao
depends on various aspects, the decision variables.
The only direct channel to influenoe potential visitors are the ~r-
cial channels. Nutnber of inessages and their content are in the issuer's
hand. All the other sources are irdirec.-t charuiels but all can be in-
fluenced. Social contacts by making sure that visitors had a marvelous
holiday; public souncses by making sure that the island gets often in the
news positively arx3 personal experience as a result of repeat business.

Table 6 Source,s of ]ax~wledge about Cura~ao for the various continentsl,2

flm~e C~t~ LF~ 9~th F~~
social oQtac.ts 40.6~ 15.7á 31. `í~ 38.8~
caurnrcial sotn.~ 13.1~ 42.6~ 32.2~ 13.8~
p~lic so~~-s 7.4~ 9.4~ 12.2~ 20.0~
pe~Bl o~ane 38.8~ 32.6~ 24.3~ 27.5k

1 hhe~ m~e tt~ rne ~~ Fas r~i, i3~e ~~ a~e a~med to ka~e a~
~~ ~~

2 per~~a1 o~~riarrp cr~ed e~ything tt~ o~.ilcYi't be g~ in ti~e
otl~ saraes e.g. lsmr~ed aba~~. at sàml, ~n-1ig visits, fnrd m
t3-ie mq~ etc.

SOCIAL cONPACPS
Bearing in mind that 88.2~ of the respondents would recxa~unetxi Cura~ao to
their friends and relatives and the fact that the peroentages range frc~n
15.7o to 40.6ó, the i~ortance of this souroe is obvious. Canada was
penetrated only a few years ago. Zhis e~lains the high percentage of
owmnex~cial sources. Since relatively only a few Canadians have ccane to
the island woízl-of-imuth prcemtion is still on a low level. This result
shows also that a new market mu.st be approached with heavy pmrotion and
afterwarrLs, i.e. when visitors of a new market have been to the islarx~, a
great deal is taken over by mouth-of-mouth advertising lik,e for instance
in the USA and Europe. The high pe.rcentage for is also caused by the fact
that visitors stayed often with friends and relatives.

C~II2CIAL SOUFZCFS
Effectivity of an add cang~aign or i~rovement of the reputation arxi
relation with travel agents can made visible by ca~aring these per-
centages with the post canqaaign peroentages. All other influenoes remain-
ing equal, this ppscentage should iix.-reased after 1 period have. Besides
an increase in the amo~u~t of visitors, the years after the first period
will show a decrease of the peroentage of ~rcial souroes and, after 1
period of decrease, an increase of the peir,entages of the other sources.
This is caused by the fact that the number of visitors was increased and
therefore social contacts and personal e~erienoe will be more often the
source of lmowledge. As a matter of fact they take over the prcxrotional
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effect of an add ca~aign arxl reinforce,s it.

PUBLIC SOLJi2CES
What has been said with regarci to a~u~rcial souroes can be repeated
here. Should the entrepreneurs in tourism be able to interest the inter-
national press, an incre.ase in this percentage might be observed. Prce~io-
tion anci publicity may initiate traffic. If it is done effectively, i.e.
an ir~crease in traffic, social contact.s and personal experienoe will
reinforce the publicity arx3 pzranotional efforts. The increase in traffic
causes that more people to prcamte mouth-to-mouth arxl they might visit
the islarxl again.

PEI2.SONAL E}~2IIN(,E
This perce-ntage contains all sournes which don't belong to the preceding
sources. For exa~le, school, earlier visits, etc.. All other influeix~s
remaining equal, an increase in the rnunber of facilities and the quality
of the tourist product can increase repeat business. The same is true for
an increase in cruise tourism. Zhere were respondents who stated that
they had been on the island on a civise before. This e~erience had made
them come back. Hence, an increase of cruise tourism could mean an
increase in stay-over tourism.

8 2. advertisinq in magazines

The percentages fourxi, concerning magazines read by respondents, give an
indication of the maximimi perrentage of potential visitors which can be
exposed, at least one time, to advertising in a certain magazine. Assu~r
tions underlying these peroentages are:
- If a respondent reads two kinds of magazine.s it is assumer3 that he will
be exposed twice if the add is printed in both magazines. If they read
more than two magazines they will be expoJed four time,s.

- It is assumed that respondents read the magazines every week

Table 7 percentages of potential visitors who will be e~or.~ed to a
ce.rtain add in the various magazines at least 1 time

Fia~pe CCd~ LFA 9ai3~ A~ca

q~u~urn ~c~zu~ 39.7 ó 29.1~ 18.6~ 27.5~

P~pular 1~L-Tp 43.1'3 36.7i 37.2~ 15.~
~~j~~rp 51.7g 89.6~ 75.8~ 60.0~
~33x~rn 12.1~ 16.5á 15.8~ 25.0~
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Table 8 perLentages of potential visitors who will be ex~sed to a
certain add in the various magazir~es at least once in relation
with other magazinesl

Fl~~pe (~~ iFA 3~zf~ A~~
cplnia'i t~c~~ 27.1~ ]9.2`s 12.6~ 21.á6
pcp.ila~ ~~,~ 29.4~ 24.2'~s 25.2~ ll.8g
ii~fraTrFitirn ~im 35.3~ 45.8~ 51.4ï 47.1~
~s ~ina 8.3`s 10.9~ 1D.7~ 19.6~
tr~tal 100Ps 100~s 100~ ].00~

1`1Í7~9? pQiHtc7C~ irr3iratr~ ~ramn ~ jn rPla~hirn wit31 d~l~
~cpzin~. ~is pei~oa~qe m, t~e ~ad tn ai1~ the b~ri~ a,~ t3~e
tYl.~ ~~~-
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9. rR1RKEP I]ÁTA

The sa~le consisted of 500 respondents and was almost ccm~letely equally
distributed over men and wome.n.
73g of the visitors gave holiday as the ptu-poF,e of visiting Curaqao, 9~
named shopping or shopping arr3 pleasure arr3 18~ ar~swered busines.s or
business and pleasure. Zhe origin of the nespondents intesviewer3 and the
actual origin of visitors in 1987 is shown in table 9.

Table 1 Origin of visitors arx3 resporidents

acà~al peraentage of per~tage of stay-over
stay-over visitors re~Onde~ts respondents

South Amesica
Arrjentina 1.2i 2.6~ 3.0~
Colombia 3.2~ 2.0~ 2.3~
Venezuela 12.5~ 4.6~ 5.2~
Rest South America 5.1~ 2.2~ 1.9~

22.0~ 11.4~ 12.4g
CàriYhbean A~a
Dominican Republic 11.5~ 1.0~ l.l~s
Jamaica 15.6~ 3.8s 4.3g
Virgin Islands NA 1.0~ 0.0~
Rest Caribbe.an 15.5ó 2.6~ 2.7s

42.6~ 8.8á 8.1s
NOL~IP..L71 ARIPS1Ca

Canada 5.4á 20.0~ 19.5~
United States 13.2~ 23.2~ 21.8~

18.6~ 43.2g 41.3~

Oentral America 1.3~ 1.4~ 0.6g

E~l.
Federal Republic of Germany 0.4~ 1.6~ 1.8~
Netherlands 10.9g 27.8~ 31.6~
United Kingdom 0.5~ 3.2~ 1.4~
Rest Et.trope 2.1~ 1.8~ 1.7~

13.9~ 34.4~ 36.5ó

Rest World 1.6~ 0.8~ 1.1~

100.0~ 100.~J~ 100.0~
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~he research population doesn't fit the total population cxcning to the
island. Several reasons can be found:
-~e researrh was conducted durinq the holiday season between Deoc~nber

arri July. Zhis season is characterized by peak periods of Northern
American tourism whei-eas during the stmaner months there is a peak in
Soutiiern American tourism arrl tourism fran the Carit~bean area.

- Zhe interviews were held at three specific plaoes: ~ the hotel beaches
~ the city centre
~ the free zoaie

Z21ese spots were chosen ber-~ause here contacts with respondents oould be
made most easily. With the exception of the free zo~ne, tourists frctn
Northern America arri Elirope visited these place,s more often cz~aí~ed
to tourists frcan South America and the Carii~bean area.

- Purpose of the visit determizie,s for a great deal whether certain
questions are applicable or not. Shopping tourists didn't seem to have
much interest in aspec.~ts such as beaches, sights, availability of
sports aooatumdations etc. These questions were much m4re related to
"holiday tourism". As a consequence information fmn the latter gzroup
was more e.xte.nsive and hence this group became more i~ortant.

- Inte.rviews and reports frwn consultants made clear that the tourism
authorities want to imve to a more upper class, hic~ ~~~rr~ secynent.
Zhis sec~~t is likely to be found in ~rope arid Northern America.
Althouc~ at the m~~t the middle class sec~nent is se.zved, information
abcut this se~nt can help to prepare a policy to move to other
sec~nents. Zn that case, a lower proportion of tourists fmn Sauth
America and the Caribbean Area in the sa~le is less of an omission.

- A lot of people froan the CCàrribbean area were very reluctant to answoe.r
the questions. Fspecially at the airport. One of the most proàahle
reasons is that, at that time, the police was very active to find
peo~ple who stayed on the island illegally. Especially peaple frYxn the
Dceninican Republic.

Respondents used the following means of transportation:
- cr-h~~led air 65.4g
- chart.er air 21.6~
- cruiseship 11.8~
- feny boat 0.6~
- other 0. 4ó
Holiday tourism, cruise tourism, shoppirg tourism and b~usir~ss tourisan
will be discussed in separate chapters as a grot~ anr,~Ior area of origin.
GYUise tourists only stay one day and have to rhoose fmn various touris-
tic options as how to spend their day. For them it is only possible to
qet a first í~ression. Although they stay only one day, they are an
i~ortant gr~. For instance, scane of the stay~ver tourists stated that
they had leanied about Ctira~ao k~ec,.ause they had bee.n to it ~ a cruise.
Zhe i~ression they gained made them decide to ocxtre back for a longer
period.
Zfie rnm~ber of holiday stay-over tourists offered also the opportunity to
study, within a oe.rtain countxy, oontinent or area scores and features of
various groups of resporidents (hic~ vs low ir~ie, old vs yowig, hic~
educated vs law educated and family vs non-family travellers).
Regardinq shopping tourism arxi business tourism two separate grrx~s were
studied. For shopping tourism this was North America vs South America atxi
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the C~ribbean area and for business tourism this was North America and
EUrope vs South America, Central America and the Caribbean area.
cruise tourism was studied as a whole.
As a result of the nimiber of respondents, the major part of this tiyesis
is dedicated to holiday stay-over tourism.

9.1 I~LIDAY STAY-OVF12 Z~O~JRI.4I

In the following the results of "holiday stay-over tourísts" of the
various c-hosen areas will be discussed. Zhese a„aa~ are divided in four
g~~--~
-Canada
-United States
-South America~Caribbean Area~Central America
Diffes~~ces between arna~ will be oa~q~ared.

9.1.1. IIk~JPE (holiday stay-over; the nwnber of respondents is 127)
Zhe po~ulation~ frc~n E~rope consisted of people oomu~g from
Austria, Belgitun, Switzerland, Denmark, The Federal Republic of Gern~any,
Italy, S~aeden, The United Kingdom and the Netherlands. Sinoe the aajor
part came fro~n the Netherlands, this country was oce~ared with the rest
of Eiirope to see if differerices existed. 66 out of 82 variables turned
out to be not significantly different at P~0.05. Zhe Netherlanrls ard the
other E~ropean countries will be put together as a whole and will be
labeled "Etirope". Zhe differenc~s between the
Eurnpe were fowxi in the following variables:
~ tran.sportation
~ hotels
resort
holiday budget
the way respondents

~
~
~
~ religion
advise
i~ortance:

~
~

~ quality

learned about CUra~ao

rooanservice
restaur~u~ts
water sports
other sports
restaurants
culture
public transport
sun
professionalism hotel

Netherlands and the rest of

personnel

92.1~ of the respondents came by scheduled air, 7.1~ by charter and 0.8~
had there own means of tran.sportation. Sinoe the only d.irect oorvie~.-tion
between EUirope and C1ira~ao is possible with KLM and the fact that they
only pravide srheduled air means that people that eame by charter had
another port of embarkation than Amsterciam. 7.Yiat is, they made a stop
sarewhere in North America, South America or the Carihbean. Still it is
possible to fly scheduled air without using KLM but it often takes tnucii
longer to reach the destination. An other e~lanation could be that
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pec~le don't laiow exictly whether
and only believe it was charter.

or not a flight is scl~uled or chazter

Respondents were distributed over the following age categories:

below 21 5.5~
between 21-40 52.8~
between 41-60 27.6g
older than 60 14.2g

Zt~e marital status was distributed as follows:

married 55.1~
single 33.9~
divorced 7.1ó
widowed 3.9~k

45.7~ of the respondents had children arrï there age was distributed over
the following classes:

below 6 10.3~
betwee~ 6-15 8.6~
older than 15 70.7~
a cxar~ination 10.3~
of 1,2 or 3
With these perce.ntages, information is gained about resporrients' phase in
the life cycle. The phase in the life cycle is made more obvious in the
following table.

Table 9.1.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

k~elaw 21 ~sai 21~0 tfSweai 41-60 olc~ tia~ 6U tntal
5.5 52.8 27.6 14.2 1D0

ffital s~s
~~sd - 46.3 (24.4) 68.6 (18.9) 83.3 (ll.8) (55.1)
u'i[m~.ZBd 100 (5.5) 53.8 (28.4) 31.4 ( 8.7) 1b.7 ( 2.4) (45.0)

chil~ai
i-n 100 83.6 14.3 5.6
~es - 16.4 (20.7) 85.7 (51.7) 94.4 (27.6) (100.0)

age d~ldcial
belnw 6 - 41.7 ( 8.6) - 6.3 ( 1.7) (10.3)
betsaael 6-]5 - 1b.7 ( 3.4) 6.7 ( 3.4) 6.3 ( 1.7) ( 8.6)
olc~ t~n 15 - 16.7 ( 3.4) 86.7 (44.8) 81.3 (22.4) ('70.7)
~irí-~irn - 25.0 ( 5.2) 6.7 ( 3.4) 6.3 ( 1.7) (1D.3)

The majority of the respondents was in the age category of 21-40. Of the
respondents that were younger than 21 years one could say that they don't
have any family obligations. They were wvnarried and didn't have any
children. In the age category between 21-40 the situation is quite
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different. Respondents were almost evenly distributed in married and
urnna~ried qroups. Only 16.4~ had children and in most cases they wexe
younger than 6 years. If this age category is oa~ared with the older age
categories, one ~ld say that people who just start.ed a family with
c~ildren are less inclined to take distant holidays. Zhis is probably
because of the e.~er~ses as..sociated with startir~g a family arxi this is the
reason why people between 21-40 with children are less present. Zhe
married ccxiples with no children don't have to spend troney o~n c~ildren
and this leaves a lan3er budget for more distant holidays. Ztie same
situation oocurs for older cx~~les. Zheir children have gn~m ~ and less
money r~eed.s to be spent on them. Another financial advantage associated
with this age category is that fewer payments for mortqages need to be
done and~or less applianoes need to be bought that are necessary in a
house or appliances that make life more comfortable.
As a conclusion one can say that at the ~nt the resporx3ents in the age
category between 21-40, whether or not married, with no c3iildren is the
tmst i~ortant qroup as to aimunt in life cycle phase. One ouc~t to take
into aooan~t, thotx~, that the E.Uropean holiday season starts in July.

Respondents travelled in the follawing groups:
alone 20.6~
spouse~partner 50.8~
spou.se~rhildren 2.4~
friends 14.3~
spcx~se~childre.n~frierids 1.6~
other 10.3~

Zhe rnmiber of relatives travellíng with the respondents was distributed
as follows:
nimiber of relatives

0 40.9~
1 51.2~
2 4.7~
3 2.4~
4 0.8~

More than 50~ travelled with spouse or partner arri ~ared to the nwnber
of relatives almost 87~ travelled with only one relative. Zïye oonclusion
is that of the respondents the majority undertake the journey when they
don't have children or when the children are at an age that allows their
pare~ts to go on a holiday alone. One ccx~ld also hypathesi that now
children are older, parents don't have to travel with the whole family.
Zhe available budget per person is then higher and holiday destinations
furthes fmn home can be chosen. Zhe duration of the flight and the
preparatio~n needed can also be an incentive for families with yowx3
children to spend their vacation in E.Urope.

Resporx3ents can be characterized as experienced travellers. 67~ goes on a
holiday twice or more than twioe every year. 28~ goes every year and only
5~ goes once every twa years or less. Ihese results show that vacation
has becane an integrated part in people's budget. ~ey don't save several
years for one big trip but spend a certain amount oa~ holidays eve.ty year.
~his means that holidays have become a more i~ortant part in man's
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life. Not so many years ago people went on holiday only onoe a year or
less. Zhe increase in the nwnber of holidays not o~nly shows that the
importance of holidays has incre.ased but also that people are in a
position to satisfy this want.

Cont.rary to world wide figurns, only 29~ of the A~pean re`;pondents was
on a package tour. This low fiyur~ is influe.noed by the fact that an
i~ortant part of the respondents stayed with friends and relatives. Of
the respondents that stayed in a hotel, 46~ was on a package tour i.e.
they booked a flight arrl a hotel at the same time.

Ierr3th of stay was distributed as follows
less than 1 week 15.0`s
1-2 wee)c.s 27.6~
2-3 week.s 29.1~
4 weeks or more 28.3~

L~ergth of stay of the European resporx3ents is relatively long (28.3~
stayed 4 w~eeks or more) . Ler~gth of stay will be related to travelling
time i.e. most respondents won't be willing to fly 2o hours or more for 1
week of vacation. l~rgth of stay is also related to resort plaoe. Zhe
results show that tourists that stay with friends or relatives or reside
sanewhere else than in a hotel stay longer than the average hatel guest.
~e ext.ra money hotel guests have to sperci will certainly influenoe
lenr~th of stay. Zhe reason why the amotult of people that stay with
friends or relatives is quite high is that still a lot F~ropean Dutch
live and work on the island. `Ihis aimunt is much less for other areas.

84.3~ of the respondents would recrmaner~d the islard to friends or rela-
tives

SocIAL CI.ASSFS

Zb see if a distinction can be made between social classes, information
about work situation, inccane and education are oca~ared.

69.3g of the respondents was e~loyed or self e~layed. 7hose who weren't
were:
retired 30.0~
entered early retirement 2.50
house wife~man 30.Oó
student 20.0~
other 17.5~
looking for a job 0.0~
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Zhe resporr3ents who don't have a paid job are quite evenly distributed
wer the various items. None of the respondents was looking for a job.
Most respondents that answered the not e~loyed question we.re below 21 or
older than 60 years.

The respondents that were employed or self e~loyed w~ere distributed wer
the following categories:
oa~miercial service sector 55.2~
non profit se,rvioe sector 26.4~
inclustrial sector 17.2~
agricultural sector 0.9~

Respondents are distributed wer the followi~g ir~ie classes (in guil-
clers)
betwePn 0-30 thousand 29.4g
between 31-50 thousand 29.4~
betwoeen 51-70 thousand 15.6~
between 71-90 thousarrl 7.3ó
more than 90 thousand 18.3g

If only inoce~ie is taken into accowzt, the island the attracts, until now,
mainly visitors with law and medium ir~comes. Zhere was no significant
correlation between incce~~e arxi budget. Zhis leads to the coa~clusio~n that
tourists cca~g~are holiday destinations with the budget they are willing to
spend. Sinoe one can expect people with hiqher inoat~s to be able to
spetYi a hic~er budget, this will influer~ce there c~oioe of holiday
destination arri mak,e it different frcan people with lower incrnies. Still
a part of the people with high incomes are not willing to spend a large
budget. This brings them on the level (conoerninq the budget) of low and
middle inaanes ard make the same trade off between btxklet ard destina-
tion. Sinoe the majority of the respondents are in low and tniddle ir~rnie
classes, it seems that the resporidents with an hic~ inoare belong to the
group that spends relatively a low budget. Still a differenoe will be
made betw~een hic~ and laa inooanes to see if differe.r~oes exist in the
ratirgs of touristic aspects.

R~espondents had obtained education at the followinq levels:
elementary~low 6.3~
hic~ school 52.8~
colle~e 24.4~
university 16.5~
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`Ihere was a positive significant correlation betw~een ir~ie and e3uca-
tion15. The preceding shaws that the islan~s attracts primarily social
middle class grtxips.
71~e txxlget E.lunopean visitors were prepared to spend is slwwn below (in
guilders).
less than fl 1000 16.5~
between fl 1000 arr3 fl 3000 45.9v
more than fl 3000 37.6á

To see if differences existed between i~ortar~ce arri quality, the touris-
tic aspects were oo~ared with a t-test. First the t-test will be per-
formed for the total Eluropean holiday population. Subsequently different
inccxne g~, educational levels, ages, and travellirg gr~~s are
~r~ared.

Table 9.1.2. Cc~q~arison between i~ortanc~.e and quality for the total
European holiday population

~~ 4~~Y ~
an 3.50 ( 1) 3.59 ( 1) N.S.
bead~ 3.26 ( 2) 2.75 ( 9) ~.001
cl~7irm5 3.71 ( 3) 2.02 (21) ~.001
j7~1 lGr,gt-irn 3.09 ( 4) 2.87 ( 4) 0.01
oQtplaut gooa~t~ 3.08 ( 5) 2.24 (20) m.001
trC~i~l eNim~tat 3.09 ( 6) 2.88 ( 3) 0.0?2
hoGel r~t-,~ir-.at 3.00 ( 7) 2.51 (13) ~.001
atlia siC~7Cs 2.98 ( 8) 2.78 ( 7) 0.006
~in c~~al 2.97 ( 9) 2.65 (ll) ~.001
Yr~l pr~ae 2.82 (10) 2.45 (lb) 0.004
Qnar,ao3t cultrre 2.ffi (10) 2.76 ( 8) N.S.
irtC~~~ 2.80 (12) 2.51 (13) 0.002
a~àiitieCfi~e 2.75 (13) 2.86 ( 5) N.S.
ni~l ic-~t 2.72 (14) 2.32 (18) 0.017
~,railahility ~4~t5 2.68 (15) 2.83 ( 6) N.S.
a~ra;lah;l;ty of ot3'~ sp~ts a.65 (16) 2.zs (19) 0.017
t~pes 2.64 (17) 2.56 (12) N.S.
e,81ilr~ a~ q~]lities 2.64 (17) 2.43 (17) N.s.
sh~pulg q~trrut~s 3.60 (]9) 2.69 (1D) N.S.
roa[s~viUe 2.59 (20) 2.89 ( 2) N.S.
giicï~d tot~s 2.00 (21) 2.46 (15) N.S.

N.S. I[Bens ti8t t3~e diffeta~es aie n~t ~~i~tirAlly cicnific~t ~, p~p.~.
trily t3~e itt~tane ~ of ~ts tYat alsi ra~3 c~ A1 ity cra~e
ta}~ ir~ aanrt

Zhe results show that differences are more often statistical significant
for aspec,-ts that have high i~ortance ratings. For aspects that are less
important the differences between i~ortarice atxi quality beocane less.

15 ~~ the correlation was oo~xited students were deleted fran the
~utation
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Altl~ a lot of differerxx~s are not significant there i.s often a
discrepatx.y between the i~ortanoe arxi quality rank.irx3. ZYie rea~son for
this is that althouc~ scores do not differ significantly the differenoe
is large erxxic~ to cause lasge differences in rankings. Besides i~rovirig
the quality pemeption of aspec.~ts that differed significantly, one ouc~t
to try than to i~rvve the fit in zanking of tcuristic aspec.-ts.
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Zhis figure shows the rankirxl of touristic aspec.-ts. Zhe stars in the
aocentuated area16 represent aspects of which the i~ortanoe and quality
rankirgs are in congruesx~. The numbers on the vertical axis corresporx3
with the ranking of i~ortance while the horizontal axis represents the
quality rankirg. For exan~le, coordinate (14,18) represents public
transport. Its i~ortance rankirg is 14 and its quality zankirx3 is 18.
Efforts need to be made to move those stars which are not in the aocen-
tuated field to this field. Those which score the highest on the i~or-
tanoe zankirg should receive priority.
A remark has to be made about the number of resporrients. Sane aspec.-ts
were scored by only a few respondents on quality. Zhese wpre e.g. matr
sezvice, guided tours, c~laint processing and availability of other
sports. Still almost all respondents had answered the i~ortanoe part of
this question. When only the importance rating of these aspects is view~ed
the rating turn.s out to be much lawer than the rating of respondents that
soored i~ortanae arx3 quality. Ccanplaint processirg formed a exception.

I~ortance ratirg of respondents including respondents who didn't rate
quality and excluding resporxients who didn't rate quality.

excluding including
rooansexvice 2. 59 1. 81
guided tours 2.00 1.46
oce~q~laint prooessing 3.08 2.86
availability of 2.65 1.84
other sports

For the aspec.-ts courtesy, professionalism, correctrie.ss and the friendli-
ness of hotel perc.-.onnel, only a score regartiing quality was asked bec~.ause
it was assimied that these aspects would, automatically, be i~ortant to
visitors.

quality N
oourt.esy 2.96 76
professionalism 2.62 73
coz-rectness 2.95 75
frierx3lir~ess 3.17 77

7fiere was also an open question in which respondents oou-ld give their own
remarks. Zhe remark most often made concenied the friendlinesss of the
CUra~aoan people in general ( i. e. not in stores or hotels) . Many stated
that the people had been very helpful and frierYily to them. This was the
case for all continents. Negative oo~er~ts concerned most of the time
individual problems (e.g. opening hours stores, gasoline supply at the
National Park, etc.).

16 ~ aoo~.nted area was defined arbitsarily
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INa~
~ t-test was also performeci for different clas,se,s of tourists. First,
differer~ce.s in inocene classes will be studied. Zb see if differeitioes
existed in i~ortance arx3 quality ratings between hic~ arxi low incune
categories, a t-test was executed for the ratings betw~aen gYVSS iricune
categories below 50,000 guilders arrl mc~re than 70,000 guilders annually.
Respondents with an gros.s ir~rane between 50, 000 arri 70, 000 we.ne deleted
to a~ke differenoes more visible. lhe results show that people that wurk
in oasneroial sezvice sector have had the most educatioai and have the
hic~st inoanes. Most respondents in the law incane gz~ we.re urm~ried,
divoroed or wídowed where.as in the hic~ inoa~ gra~ toost res~dents
w~ex~e married arxi had children. It seems that pha.se in the life cycle arxi
in~cne are closely related.
83~ of the responàents froan the hiqh incc~~e grot~ stay in a hotel where
only 47~ of the resporx3ents in the lvw inocane grzx~ did so. Zhe latter
more often staye3 with friends and relatives. Zhis last grnup also st.ayed
significantly longer. 39~ stayed more than four weeks wherea.s of the hic~
inoane gr~ only 7~ stayed this long. Still the Lx~dget was significantly
hic~er.
Below the scores on touristic aspects are presented.

table 9.1.3. scores on importan~ and quality of touristic aspec.-ts for
high and low in~ne groups

TOCIil3~V1~
sn
be~dlas
c~r~aL~s
l~rs~tirn
zestaaats in c~al
ttquml aEn~a~i
Y]Ube1~t
atidliUe~e
t~~
irdr,astn ri1 m?
áha si[~~ts
~tP~~
Qua~~ ailhaE 2.68
hp~1 ~rine 2.62
ar,r~ilahil ity C~ ot}]~ ~ts 2.56
s}rp~t7~ c~trnities 2.ad
eysling at q.~nities 2.46
aail~hility~~ 2.45
p~3~11c tr~t 2.43
q,iic~i baus 1.80

msnt~oe sic~- ~1ty Si4L
hic~ law hir~i ]a~r
irrT~ lT~ 1T~ ]iI)~
3.50 ( 1) 2.31 (20) .016 3.00 ( 3) 2.77 ( 7) N.S.
3.48 ( 2) 3.49 ( 1) N.S. 3.48 ( 1) 3.63 ( 1) N.S.
3.26 ( 3) 3.17 ( 4) N.S. 2.48 (15) 2.85 ( 5) .048
3.ll ( 4) 3.24 ( 2) N.S. 2.07 (20) 2.05 (21) N.S.

3.19 ( 3) N.S. 2.74 ( 6) 2.94 ( 4) N.S.
3.04 ( 8) N.S. 2.59 (12) 2.71 (10) N.S.
3.06 ( 7) .OB6 2.50 ( 15) 3.03 ( 2) .004
3.15 ( 5) N.S. 2.33 (17) 2.73 ( 9) .084
2.71 (15) N.S. 3.20 ( 2) 2.79 ( 6) .007
2.58 (]9) N.S. 2.71 ( 8) 2.55 (lb) N.S.
2.85 (ll) N.S. 2.64 (lA) 2.46 (]8) N.S.
3.0~ ( 8) .018 2.65 ( 9) 2.77 ( 7) N.S.
3.16 ( 6) N.S. 2.00 (21) 2.63 (13) N.S.

(13) 2.87 (1D) N.S. 2.96 ( 4) 2.70 (]1) .037
(35) 2.79 (13) N.S. 2.52 (14) 2.54 (17) N.S.
(16) 2.70 (16) N.S. 2.33 (17) 2.40 (]9) N.S.
(17) 2.59 (18) N.S. 2.83 ( 5) 2.64 (12) N.S.
(18) 2.65 (17) N.S. 2.15 (19) 2.60 (14) .05
(19) 2.ffi (12) N.S. 2.73 ( 7) 3.03 ( 2) N.S.
(20) 2.74 (14) N.S. 2.57 (13) 2.?3 (20) N.S.
(21) 2.17 (21) N.S. 2.60 (ll) 2.58 (15) N.S.

2.96 ( 5)
2.86 ( 6)
2.81 ( 7)
2.81 ( 7)
2.80 ( 9)
2.76 (lA)
2.?2 (11)
2.71 (12)
2.67 (14)

N.S. i~s not sirr;~-~ at R~D.1D
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Both incane groups are served almost equally well. Still the rnmiber of
respondents in the high incoane grot~ have to be taken i~ aooount. For
exang~le only 4 people of the hiqh income grrn~s scored on quality aTY3
i~ortanoe of rncanservice.
?he i~ortance rating without taking the quality ratirg into aoocxint.
shaws that the high score on ro~nseivice is out of piroportion. With the
~arison this score shouldn't be ta]cen into accrnuit. 'IY~e same is
appropriate for scores which also were scored by very few respondents.

The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctr~ess arri friend-
li~s were distributed as follows between the twu incane gzrxips.

high income N low incare N significance
~y 3.00 24 2.90 31 N.S.
professionalism 2.63 24 2.76 29 N.S.
correctrx~ss 2.96 25 2.90 29 N.S.
friendliness 2.96 25 2.90 31 N.S.

These scores show that professionalism scores lowest. One of the respon-
dents stated:"They do it wrong with a smile".

~
To see if difference.s existed between age categories, two groups w~ere
formad. ZYie first group consisted of respondents below 21 arx3 between 21
and 40 years. The second group consisted of responde~ between 41 and 60
arxi older than 60 years.
Answer to the question if respondents were e~loyed or self e~loyed dif-
fered significantly. 82~ of the respondents in the low age category
group was e.[~loyed or self e~loyed against 51~ in the high age category.
Of those who weren't e~loyed, 39~ of the respondents in the high age
gnoup was housewife~man and 50~ was retired. lhe majority in the low age
g~ were students. Resporxients belonging to the law age grcx~p were
higher educated.
Zt is obvious that age is related to the phase in the life cycle. Zhis
was made clear by the scores on marital status, the per~oe.ntage that had
dlildren and the children's age. 74~ of the resporxients in the high age
category was married and 89~ had children of whom 85~ was older than 15.
In the low age category, 42~ was married, 15~ of the respondents had
children of whom 42~ was below 6 and the rest was evenly distributed
over the other categories.
The respondents in the high age cater~ory have a hic~er inccxne than the
Ycxu~ger respondents. Althouc~ both scores are high, 78~ in the low age
and 93~ in the high age, the difference, in the nwnber of people that
answe.red affirmative on the question if they would advioe others to visit
GUra~ao, was significant.
The differences between age categories concernirg scores on touristic
aspects is shawn in the follawirq tables.
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table 9.1.4. scores on i~ortance and quality of touristic aspects for
hic~ arr3 low age groups

~matanoe

sn
c ]cxnl irrac
~~i3
l~eaà~as
a~hib~ne
tt~al en~rat~st
l~rgrirn
di)~ sic~~s
h~hel zffita)rat
na~ana-ts in g~al
Q1~ ailhre

hic~
~
3.52 ( 1)
3.27 ( 2)
3.25 ( 3)
3.20 ( 4)
3.11 ( 5)
3.10 ( 6)
3.09 ( 7)
3.08 ( 8)
3.04 ( 9)
2.95 (1D)
2.90 (ll)

jTlfni 6-~tT~Li~ 2.78 (12)
rarntaav,ine 2.78 (]2)
a~,r,~ilat,ility cf C~]er ~ts 2.73 (14)
P3~lic tra~ 2-n (1~)
h~Gel priae 2-EB (16)
~uiq ~utias 2.66 (17)
t~áes 2.60 (18)
atr~;tah;l;ty c~ t~a6~ 2.54 (]9)
e~,eurg a.~ ~zitias 2.35 (20)
y.iiic~d tnus 2.00 (21)

N.S. neas n~t sig~-~ at R~O.1D

~~- ~tY ~3~-
law hic~ ]aw
~ ~ ~
3.49 ( 1) N.S. 3.58 ( 1) 3.61 ( 1) N.S.
3.18 ( 3) N.S. 2.06 (21) 1.98 (21) N.S.
3.00 ( 5) N.S. 2.08 (20) 2.3~ (19) N.S.
3.30 ( 2) N.S. 2.67 (12) 2.80 ( 5) N.S.
2.aa (20) ~.arn 3.13 ( 2) 2.c~ ( 8) .ooa
3.00 ( 5) N.S. 2.73 ( lA) 2.98 ( 2) .061
3.09 ( 4) N.S. 2.88 ( 6) 2.87 ( 3) N.S.
2.90 ( 9) N.S. 3.00 ( 3) 2.62 (ll) .009
2.97 ( 8) N.S. 2.42 (17) 2.57 (12) N.S.
2.98 ( 7) N.S. 2.61 ( 14) 2.67 ( 7) N.S.
2.77 (13) N.S. 2.93 ( 5) 2.63 ( 9) .006
2.81 (ll) N.S. 2.73 ( UJ) 2.38 (lb) N.S.
2.50 (]9) N.S. 3.00 ( 3) 2.78 ( 6) N.S.
2.6L (17) N.S. 2.36 ( 18) 2.24 (20) N.S.
2.72 (15) N.s. 2.19 ( 19) 2.39 (15) N.s.
2.90 ( 9) N.S. 2.62 (13) 2.34 (18) N.S.
2.55 (18) N.S. 2.77 ( 9) 2.63 ( 9) N.S.
2.61 (16) N.S. 2.57 ( 15) 2.56 (13) N.S.
2.78 (12) N.S. 2.88 ( 6) 2.81 ( 4) N.S.
2.77 (13) .031 2.48 (16) 2.42 (14) N.S.
2.00 (21) N.S. 2.80 ( 8) 2.37 (17) N.S.

The quality scores on ~~uurtesy, professionalism, correc..~s and frierid-
liness were distributed as follows between the two age gz~lps.

hiqh age N low age N significanoe
~y 3.19 32 2.80 44 .025
professionalism 2.81 31 2.48 42 .075
co~es.s 3.13 32 2.81 43 .072
friendliness 3.28 32 3.09 45 N.S.

~ATICrI
The resporrients were also distributed in two edix~,ational levels. A high
d~~ee of education and a low degree of education. ~ former gr~
oon.sisted of resporrlents that had attended college or university. Zhe
latter gro~~ consisted of respondents that had attended no formal educa-
tio~n, elementary or high school.
Zhere was a statistical significant differe..nce between educational level
and the sector of e~loymPSit. Relatively respondents with a lower educa-
tional level more often wnrked in the industrial and non pnofit se.rvioe
sector while resporrlents with a higher educatio~nal level worked more
often in the ~rcial servioe sector. Zfiere was also a positive cor-
relation between education arxi holiday frequency. Hic~er educated respon-
dents go more ofte~ on holiday than the lower educated respor~lents.
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Zhe results of scores on touristic aspects are presented in the tables
below.

table 9.1.5. soores on ii~ortance arid quality of touristic aspects for
high arxi low educational levels

sn
l~:idles
c]Flml ir~x~
l~rn
hot~1 ~.~
o~laurt. ~~ooessiTrJ
cxY~ sic~~s
tCC}]1L~.i1 Hi~lZaltlH't
~aats in c~-al
Q~a~ ailt~ae
infi~actnY-~irP
h~hel prine
~r~ilal-iil ity ~~{g
atdZitac~i]re
~~
~~~
~r3 ~utl~
~j~ c~ c~rrrt~ni{-j~
mam~vioe

h~i laa
ecl~ad e~~
3.41 ( 1) 3.57 ( 1)
3.30 ( 2) 3.24 ( 3)
3.13 ( 3) 3.28 ( 2)
3.10 ( 4) 3.09 ( 5)
3.03 ( 5) 2.95 ( 7)
3.05 ( 6) 3.ll
3.O13 ( 7) 2.95
3.00 ( 8) 3.07
3.00 ( 8) 2.95
2.88 (10) 2.80
2.83 (ll) 2.78
2.73 (12) 2.88
2.72 (13) 2.65
2.71 (14) 2.77
2.69 (15) 2.60
2.68 (16) 2.75
2.65 (17) 2.55
2.65 (17) 2.63
2.56 (]9) 2.61

3tiailahil ity c~ pt37er sp~ts 2,54
gucl~d trzus 1.67

(20) 2.81
(21) 2.20

N.S. neazs n~t si ~c~--~ at Pd0.10

~ S1~L
hu~i ]~
er~.~d ed~d

N.S. 3.49
N.S. 2.77
N.S. 2.04
N.S. 2.93
N.S. 2.32
N.S. 2.21
N.S. 2.69
N.S. 2.96
N.S. 2.72
N.S. 2.85
N.S. 2.45
N.S. 2.54
N.S. 2.76
N.S. 2.90
N.S. 2.69
N.S. 2.32
N.S. 2.45
N.S. 2.40
N.S. 2.89
N.S. 2.25
N.S. 2.22

( 1) 3.66 ( 1) N.S.
( 7) 2.74 ( 9) N.S.
(21) 2.00 (21) N.S.
( 3) 2.ffi ( 6) N.S.
(lb) 2.61 (12) N.S.
(20) 2.28 (20) N.S.
(10) 2.84 ( 4) N.S.
( 2) 2.83 ( 6) N.S.
( 9) 2.60 (13) N.S.
( 6) 2.69 (lA) N.S.
(13) 2.67 (ll) N.S.
(]2) 2.39 (17) N.S.
( 8) 2.90 ( 2) N.S.
( 4) 2.83 ( 6) N.S.
(lA) 2.48 (15) N.S.
(16) 2.31 (18) N.S.
(13) 2.87 ( 3)0.006
(15) 2.46 (16) N.S.
( 5) 2.84 ( 4) N.S.
(18) 2.31 (18) N.S.
(]9) 2.60 (13) N.S.

The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctness arxi friend-
li~G were distributed as follows between the two education qraips.

hic~ education N low education N significance
courtesy 2.90 30 3.00 46 N.S.
professionalism 2.65 31 2.60 42 N.S.
correctne.ss 2.90 31 2.98 44 N.S.
friendliness 3.16 31 3.17 46 N.S.

~2è1yE.L7.IIdG (~tOI7P
The last division was made between family and non-family travellers. 4fie
gr~ consisted out of respondents that stated that they travelled with
spou.se or pattner, spouse and children, spouse, friends arrl children arid
other. The last one was also put into this category bec,ause the respon-
dents that answered travelled with at least one relative. ZlZe secorrl
category consisted of people who travelled alone or with friends.
Z3~ere was a significant difference between age in relation to the
travelli~ grcxip. 71g of the respondents below 21 years traveled alone.
Zhe majority, though, of the non-family travellers was between 21 arri 40
years. Most of the respondents that were ur~narried, divoroed or widowed
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travelled alone. Only 7~ of the non-family travellers had booked a
package tour whereas 42~ of the family travellers had booked o~ne. ~art
of this difference can be explained by the fact that family travellers,
more than non-family travellers, stayed in hotels. ZYLe non-family travel-
lers belonqed to the low income group. Zheir total budget is lowpx and
they stay longer.

table 9.1.6. scores on it~ortance and quality of touristic aspec..ts for
family and non-family travellers

~ 94~- ~ ~3L
rrn nrn
~ly f~ly f~ly f~ly

sn 3.51 ( 1) 3.51 ( 1) N.S. 3.65 ( 1) 3.56 ( 1) N.S.
c]~nlirw~ 3.26 ( 2) 3.20 ( 3) N.S. 2.00 (21) 2.~ (21) N.S.
bea[ha5 3.18 ( 3) 3.31 ( 2) N.S. 2.88 ( 3) 2.68 ( ll) N.S.
ho~1 ir~ne 3.15 ( 4) 2.74 (ll) .063 2.38 (17) 2.45 ( 16) N.S.
ot3ia' sicj~s 3.10 ( 5) 2.92 ( 9) N.S. 2.~ ( 9) 2.ffi ( 6) N.S.
Qn~ cultr~e 3.03 ( 6) 2.73 (12) . 025 2.88 ( 3) 2.70 (1fJ) N.S.
tnpi~l exuirrn[at 3.00 ( 7) 3.07 ( 7) N.S. 2.87 ( 5) 2.88 ( 3) N.S.
aatp]airt ~ig 3.00 ( 7) 3.14 ( 4) N.S. 2.13 (20) 2.25 (]9) N.S.
rontteaviae 3.00 ( 7) 2.57 ( 19) N.S. 2.80 ( 7) 2.86 ( 4) N.S.
lrrsitirn 2.94 (10) 3.13 ( 5) N.S. 2.75 ( 8) 2.90 ( 2) N.S.
~ts in g~l 2.94 (10) 3.00 ( 8) N.S. 2.42 (16) 2.76 ( 7) .071
~Zf~L1C tCa[~cZt 2.95 (12) 2.61 (17) N.S. 2.32 (]9) 2.32 ( 17) N.S.
a~31i~~e 2.91 (]3) 2.67 (14) N.S. 2.86 ( 6) 2.86 ( 4) N.S.
inf'ra~tnri~mP 2.87 (14) 2.77 (10) N.S. 2.47 (13) 2.52 ( 13) N.S.
h~tel rFStr~m~t 2.86 (15) 3.08 ( 6) N.S. 2.64 (ll) 2.46 (15) N.S.
e~ing a~ ~~titias 2.fi2 (16) 2.54 (20) N.s. 2.68 ( 1D) 2.29 ( IS) .(p1
a~ra;~ah;l;ty of ot3~ ~xzt.s 2.75 (17) 2.61 ( 17) N.s. 2.33 (]8) z.25 (19) N.s.
araii~il;ty of ~óa~ats 2.67 (18) 2.68 (]3) N.S. 3.00 ( 2) 2.74 ( 9) N.S.
~es 2.61 ( 19) 2.65 ( 15) N.S. 2.44 ( 14) 2.60 (12) N.S.
~-qpitt~ c~~trrutias 2.51 (20) 2.64 (16) N.s. 2.58 (]2) 2.75 ( 8) N.s.
gvt3ed ba~s 1.71 (21) 2.12 (21) N.S. 2.43 ( 15) 2.47 (14) N.S.

N.S. neas n~t simi fic~t at R~.10

ZYie quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctness ar~d frierrl-
limsG woere distributed as follows between the twu travellinq gzcxips.

non-family N family N significance
courtesy 3.06 16 2.93 59 N.S.
professionalism 2.73 15 2.58 57 N.S.
oorrectt~ss 2.87 15 2.96 59 N.S.
friendliness 3.25 16 3.15 60 N.S.

Whe.n the touristic aspects were tested (i.e. the i~ortance of a touris-
tic aspec.-t ~ras tested against the quality of that aspect) 12 aut of 21
aspec,-ts shc~d significant differenoes. ~e results of the tests between
various grcx~~ (e.g. high incca~ie against law inaxne) show often that the
differes~ces are not significant. Also the ranking of i~ort.a.nce betw~eer
grrx~s doesn't differ that much. But, the quality ranking between grYx~s
differs quite a lot. Also, the oízier ranking of importanoe doesn't matc3i
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the oi~ier ranking of quality. Zhese have to brouc~it on a more equal
level. For instance, cleanliness is in the top 5 i~ortar~oe zariltilxl of
eve.ry gra~ but rated least in the quality rankirg. 'Il~e rankings also
show that imst E~ropean tourists, whatever kind of division is made, cane
primarily for sun and beaches in a tropical arx3 clean envi~t and as
far as the hotelguest is ooncexned a nice location. S~n, location and
tropical environment most of time meet the standazd requested by the tou-
rist. But, the whole Caribbean is a substitute for the preceding. Espe-
cially when visitors expect long white sandy bea~. It is therefore
vezy i~ortant to take aspects rated lower in the i~ortanoe ranking into
aocaant.

Of the tatal ELiropean population, 6 of the 21 aspects had higher scores
on quality than on it~ortance. But 3 of these 6 as-pects (roatservice,
shopping opportunities, guided tours, availability of watersports, sun
and architecture) are the least important to respwxlents (5 of the 6
don't appear in the i~ortarice top 10) . None of these 6 differences were
statistically significant. On the other hanci, all the differe.noes between
i~ortanoe arri quality, where importanr,e scored hic~er than quality, were
significant (with exception of culture, evening out opportiuiities and
taxies). Haw should the differences be intexpreted? ~e most i~ortant
diffet~s are the differences which are significant and also show a
large discrepancy in ranking between i~ortance arri quality. I~~oking at
ranlcing and score provides the opportunity to mea~cure differences in twoo
ways. A third way to determine the i~ortance of a difference is to look
at the rank.ing of the í~rtance of a certain aspect. Tables containing
the importance rating and ranking only are omitted here but can be fourx3
in the original thesis.
In case of the Eliropean population the following differerioe.s are the most
i~ortant:
- beaches
- cleanliness
- coi~laint p~ssing
- hotel restaurant
- hotel prioe

Three arxi maybe even four (i.e. hotel beaches was most often referred to)
are directly related to hotels.

To distinquish visitors in active groups arri non active grcx~s and
whether or not they show much interest in the host culture and other
guests true-false questions were asked about the following subjects:
-do visitors ocRie for their rest
-don't they feel the desire for social contacts
-do they want to learn about the CUragaoan culture
-do they want many activities to be offered
-do they want to gain a general i~ression
~lo they want to escape the monotony of daily life
-do they think contact with the locals is i~ortant
~io they think a holiday ouc~t to be planned carefully
~io they think you can't have the canfort you have at hane
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High arrl low inca~re groups differed only significantly in relation with
the want to get a general it~ression. High ir~ccnie gro~~s stated more
often that they wanted to get a general impression.
Older respondents feel less need for social contacts than their ycunger
counterpaYts. The older grot~ more often wanted to get a ger~eral i~res-
sion.
ResponderYts with a lawer educational level go on a holiday to escape the
monatony of daily life more often than respondents with a higher educa-
tional level.
Family travellers more often stated that a holiday ouc~t to be plaruied
carefully than the non-family travellers.
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C~ (holiday stay-over; Zhe number of resporxients is 82).

Zhe Canadian respondents originate3 from tw~o provinoes, Quebec (30~) arri
Ontario (70~). For the majority, F~glish was the native language.
84~ of the resporidents came by chartsr air and 16g by scheduled air.
Respondents originating from E~l.irope shawed opposite percentages. Beczuse
so many respondents came by chaster air, tourism frcan Canada is almost
totally season determined. Aftex the high season there aren't any char-
ters that offer a direct flight. The number of visitors drnps to only a
fraction of the number arriving during the high season.

Resporidents were distributed over the followinq age categories:
belaw 21 years 1.2~
betwee.n 21-40 years 23.5~
between 41-60 years 60.5ó
older than 60 years 14.8~s

73~e marital status was distributed as follows:
married 78.0~
sinqle 11.0~
divoroed 4.9~
widowed 3.7~
other 2.4g

74g had children and there age was distributed in the followirg classes:
below 6 years 3.3g
between 6-15 years
older than 15
a ccenbination of
1,2 or 3

6.7~
83.3~
6.7's

Table 9.2.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

below 21 b~~aai 21~0 bc~traaai 41~0 07~ tiaz 60 tr~tal
1.2 23.5 60.5 14.8 100

~1 st~s
zr~rieci 100 (1.2) 52.6 (12.3) 85.7 (51.9) 91.7 (13.6) (7'9.0)
~rneQrisá~ -(-.-) 47.4 (ll.0) 14.3 ( 8.7) 8.3 ( 1.2) (21.0)

àiild~
m 100 68.4 14.3 -
185 - 31.6 (10.0) 85.7 (70.0) 100 (20.0) (1fJ0.0)

age àv]ti~ai
belnta 6 - 33.3 ( 3.3) - (-.-) - (-.-) ( 3.3)
b~ 6-15 - 33.3 ( 3.3) 4.8 ( 3.3) - (-.-) ( 6.6)
olc~~ 15 - 16.7 ( 1.7) 88.1 (61.7) 100 (20.0) (83.4)
mri~it~a~tirn - 16.7 ( 1.7) 7.1 ( 5.0) -(-.-) ( 6.7)

~ i tm~rri a9 in t}lis tàhle iml t rl?~~G}ip ~ di~~ ~
43~o a~e wicYz~3
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'IYie Cànadian population is in another phase in the life cycle than the
~n respondents. Zhe majority of the Euiropean population was betw~een
21-40 years anci had no children. More than 75~ of the ((ànnadian population
was older than 41 years and 83.4~ of the respondents' c3iildren w~ere older
than 15. For the great majority of Canadian respondents, who are in a
advanced phase in the life cycle, the same can be said as for the older
EturoQean respondents. Many of the respondents' children will be irr3epetr
dent fran there parents whereas those who aren't don't spend their
holidays with their parents. Ziiis leaves a larger budget for the parents
and henoe more distant places can be visited. Also expenses that have to
made when one starts a family don't have to be made anym~re. Zlie preoed-
ing is enharioed by the results concerning ntmiber of relatives travelling
with the respondent and the kind of group by which the respo~ndent is
aooce~anied.

Respondents travelled in the follawing grot~s:
alone 2.4~
spcxLSe~paitl~er 53.7g
spouse~duldren 6.1~
friends 23.2~
spouse~children,Ifriends 3.7~
other 11. 0~

N~miber of relatives travelling with the respondent
0 25.6~
1 61.0~
2 9.8~
3 0.0~
4 3.7~

2lie Canadian respondents can be characterized as experienoed travellers.
64.6~ goes twioe or more than twice a year on a holiday. 28.1~ goes o~noe
every year and only 7.3~ goes less than onoe a year. Also for the Cana-
dian population vacation has become an important part of life and they
are also able arxi willing to pay for quite expen.sive holidays. Many
Canadians stated that they go to the Caribbean area to escape the cold
winter for one or two weeks. For many, this is one of the most important
mativations to travel.
The Canadian population was very homogeneous rega-n7i m length of stay
which was distributed as follaws:

Length of stay
less than 1 week 0.0~
1-2 weeks 89.0~
2-3 weeks 8.5g
4 weeks or more 2.4~

With 71g, the Canadian population represented ~cfi more the world wide
percentage that travels on a package tour. The same kirrl of package was
sold to almost all tourists. 89~ of the visitors stayed one to two wiaek.s
arxi 98~ stayed in a hotel.
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91.5~ of the resporrlents would recc~une.nd the island to friends or rela-
tives

SOCIAL GLÀSSFS

Zb see if various social classes can be distinguished, information abaut
work situation, in~me anci education are put together.
86.6~ of the respor~dents were e~loyed or self e~loyed. 7he 13.6~ that
wasn't ~ld be distributed in the followirg categories
retired 50. 0~
ente.red early retirement 21.4g
house wife~man 14,3á
student 7 . l~a
other 7.1~
looking for a job 0.0~

Ziie respondents who are not e~loyed were retired most of the time.
Respondents that were e~loyed or self e~loyed were distributed over the
following categories:
~~cial service sector 44.3`s
industrial sector 28.6á
non-profit service sector 22.9ó
agricultural sector 4.3~

Again the majority, thouc~ less co~ared to the Etu~opean population, was
e~loyed in the ~nercial service sector.
Respondents were distributeci over the following inoc~~e cla~~ (in
Canadian dollars):
between 0-30 thousarxi 18.4ó
between 31-50 thousancl 31.4ó
between 51-70 thou~sa~r1 24.4~
between 71-90 thousarid 7.3~
more than 90 thousarid 12.2~

When inoome classes of different continents or cowitries are oa~ared, it
is a~Ád that the ~~asing power of the Canadian dollar in Canada is
equal to the puzrhasing power of a guilder in the Netherlands or a U.S.
dollar in the United States. When viewed this way, Canadians earn more
than the Eluropean visitors. The most likely reason can be fow~d in the
peroentage of students ooming fmm Europe to Curar~ao whereas only a few
of the Canadian respondents stated that they were student.
When only incxane is viewed, CUra~ao doesn't especially attract visitors
with high ir~enes but merely the meditnn irx~nres.

Resporx3ents had obtained quite a high degree of education. ZY~e peroen-
tages were distributed as follcxas:
elementary 4.9~
high school 32.9~
college 30.5~
university 31.7~

To simm~arize the preceding, one can say that the island attracts mainly
older hic~ educated respondents with mediiun inocanes.
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~he Yxrlget the visitors were prepared to spend is shown below (in Cana-
dian dollars).
less than ~1000 27.0~
betw~een 51000 arxi 53000 62.2~
more than 53000 10.8~

Althouc~ peroentually the txxïget of EUropean visitors is higher, exd~ange
rates have to be taken into aooount as well as the length of stay, the
rnmibe.r of relatives travellirg with the resporYie.nt arxi resort plaoe. 2fie
amount of tmney sperid will then more or less be equal but the time in
which it is spend is ~ch shorter for the Canadians than for the A~ro-
peans. 7his makes the Canadian sec~ient more attractive. Still the main
reason for this discrepancy is prob~ably that many Dutch visitors stayed
with friends or relatives. Zhis ~ that less money has to be spend on
aoornIImdations by the governme.nt for the latter yra.~. In other wun9s,
money spent by visitors who stay with frienris and relatives doesn't
require high investments in hotels and other facilities. Risk will
thereby decrease. For visitors staying in hotels, large investments have
to made first which increases risk. As a conclusion it can be said that
one mustn't look at the spending figuY-es only but also at the expenses
(or irn~estments) that are necessary in order to achieve .~TMj;m and the
risk associated with the investments to obtain a oPxtain budget spendim.

Also for the Canadian secynent a cw~q~arison was made between the pe.roe~r
tion of i~ortance arri quality of touristic aspects. Again, a distinction
was made between inoome categories, educational levels, age categories
and travelling g~.
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Table 9.2.2. ~arison between i~ortance an3 quality for the total
Canadian holiday population

~p 4~~ ~
sn 3.67 ( 1) 3.67 ( 1) N.S.
be~tàias 3.53 ( 2) ~.67 (17) m.001
c]Fanlir~-x~ 3.43 ( 3) 2.84 (12) ~.001
tr~l lrx~-rn 3.39 ( 4) 2.93 ( 8) m.001
íl~taaats in c~~al 3.?A ( 5) 2.91 ( 9) 0.003
tit~i~l aNi11~t[iat 3.15 ( 6) 2.95 ( 7) N.S.
~o~viae 3.06 ( 7) 2.98 ( 5) N.S.
oa[plallt ~tng 3.05 ( 8) 2.64 (]9) 0.043
Yntel ~at 3.03 ( 9) 2.42 (]3) ~.001
hoàel ptiae 2.99 (10) 2.69 (14) 0.012
g.iir~d trxus 2.92 (ll) 3.00 ( 4) N.S.
ot37~ sic~~s 2.89 (12) 2.90 (lA) N.S.
t~as 2.89 (12) 2.9éi ( 5) N.S.
p.~l~c tra~qxxt 2.88 (14) 2.82 (13) N.S.
Q~a~ o.ilt~e 2.79 (15) 3.O13 ( 3) 0.012
~ita~ae 2.78 (16) 3.24 ( 2) ~.001
irffra~L~~ 2.77 (17) 2.88 (ll) N.S.
~,r~ilahility c]f ~ts 2.68 (IS) 2.66 (18) N.S.
~ing ~nities 2.68 (18) 2.68 (15) N.S.
e~i~ a~ o~niti~; 2.64 (20) 2.6s (15) N.s.
~r~ilahility af p(~~ ~ts 2.34 (21) 2.20 (21) N.S.

N.S. Ii~s tf~ t3~e diff~al~z~s are n~t St3tictirs311y ci ~m,firs-~t ~ F~.05.
Qily t3~e ittp~t.~oe rati~ c~ ~is ti13t als~ ratsi C~AI ity ~e
t~ irt~o acmrt

2he quality scores on c~t.e.sy, professionalism, con~ectriess arid friend-
liness were distributed as follows. Zhey are not presented in the fiyure

quality N
courtesy 3.37 76
professionalism 2.96 76
CorreCtr~es.s 3.07 76
frieridlir~es.s 3.46 77
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its 481it1' r~rr3 is ]3. ~ n~ed tr~ be ~ tn rm.,e tt~oae s~s GYuài ~e
n~t in tfie aooefiatsi field to this fielr3. ~r~e Ghirh scu~e the hic~mt rn t3~e
i~tane ra~l~~rr~ ~ould reoei~,e ~-i~-ity.

n~aa~~
~ Yxrlget of respondents with higher inoome.s was significantly hic~er
than the bucigets of respondents with lower inoanes. Zhi.s was the only
differenoe between respondents with a hic~ and respondents with a lcxa
inoc~ie, that was statistically siqnificant.

table 9.2.3. scores on i~ortance and quality of touristic aspects for
hic~ and law inc~me groups

~tane
~ ~
;rrrnn ;trrnp

S1C~L ~H~1-~7 S]~L
hic~i la~r
;rr-rnr~ jI~

sn 3.64 ( 1) 3.76 ( 1) N.S. 3.71 ( 1) 3.67 ( 1) N.S.
beac}~es 3.57 ( 2) 3.53 ( 2) N.S. 2.72 (14) 2.57 (20) N.S.
lncatirn 3.57 ( 2) 3.35 ( 4) N.S. 3.00 ( 5) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
C1c~Lr~ 3.43 ( 4) 3.43 ( 3) N.S. 2.93 (10) 2.84 (ll) N.S.
o~plau~ gooes~.tr~ 3.43 ( 4) 2.86 (12) .Q52 2.57 (]8) 2.77 (14) N.S.
zoatsavioe 3.38 ( 6) 3.a6 ( 8) N.S. 3.00 ( 5) 3.08 ( 5) N.S.
~slau~rts in~al 3.38 ( 6) 3.]8 ( 6) N.S. 2.62 (17) 2.91 ( 9) N.S.
~tr.~ilahility C~~ 3.33 ( 8) 2.57 (20) .OQO 3.00 ( 5) 2.71 (16) N.S.
g,iir3ed ta~s 3.20 ( 9) 2.85 (13) N.S. 2.40 (]9) 3.20 ( 3) N.S.
arcdzi~t~ 2.08 (10) 2.68 (IS) N.S. 3.31 ( 3) 3.26 ( 2) N.S.
trqaiml aa7im7inat 3.00 (ll) 3.24 ( 5) N.S. 3.00 ( 5) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
~ffi 3.00 (ll) 2.76 (15) N.S. 3.10 ( 4) 2.92 ( 8) N.S.
nihli~~t 3.00 (ll) 2.91 (ll) N.S. 3.33 ( 2) 2.79 (]3) N.S.
1-ioGe1 113st3uat 2.92 (14) 3.06 ( 9) N.S. 2.31 (20) 2.á2 (]9) N.S.
~ing ~tiZUtiPS 2.92 (14) 2.E9 (17) N.S. 2.EB (15) 2.72 (15) N.S.
atYia' sit~~s 2.91 (16) 3.09 ( 7) N.S. 2.ffi (12) 2.85 (1D) N.S.
e„ating a~ ~zities 2.82 (17) 2.65 (]9) N.S. 2.64 (16) 2.68 (17) N.S.
Q~ac~n o.iltr~e 2.77 (18) 2.81 (14) N.S. 2.64 (16) 2.68 (17) .CL50
~ra;l ;l;ty ~ ~}~ s~ts 2.T1 (]9) 1.93 (21) .041 z.29 (21) 2.31 (21) N.s.
h~he1 ~-~ae 2.62 (20) 3.00 (10) N.S. 3.00 ( 5) 2.68 (17) N.S.
ir~fi-~~ri~mP 2.50 (21) 2.75 (16) N.S. 2.93 (10) 2.84 (ll) N.S.

N.S. I[BH16 nJt ,t:Cirictic-Ally ci~.~-v~ 3t p~.lo
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Zhe quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correc,-tness and frierxi-
li~~ were distributed as follows between the two inoane grcx~s.

high income N low inooane N significance
oourtesy 3.40 15 3.45 38 N.S.
professionalism 2.87 15 3.11 38 N.S.
correctnes.s 2.93 15 3.18 38 N.S.
friendlines.s 3.47 15 3.50 38 N.S.

AC~

Ressporrlents were again distributed in two age grro~zps. 75~ of the respoai-
dents was older than 41 years. Con~ared with ~rope the average age was
~uch higher. Only 44.8~ of the EUropean respondents was older than 41
years. All respondents in the low age group were e~loyed or self em-
ployed arr3 82~ of the high age group was e~loyed.

Table 9.2.4. scores on i~ortance arxi quality of touristic aspects for
high arxi low age groups

mpo~e sigL c~aLity sigL
hic~i law
~ ~

an 3.64 ( 1) 3.79
bead~as 3.49 ( 2) 3.68
Clr~atir~ 3.44 ( 3) 3.42
lr~him 3.41 ( 4) 3.33
~3t5 in g3~-al 3.23 ( 5) 3.28
oQtplalrt ~1n7 3.13 ( 6) 2.83
trlrpiLal auixa~at 3.05 ( 7) 3.42
Ioatee~vioe 3.00 ( 8) 3.40
hohel L~esta~t 3.00 ( 8) 3.17
hoGel priae 2.93 (1D) 3.17
gric]ad h~us 2.93 (10) 2.89
c~tY~ sic~ás 2.91 (12) 2.80
~1LiC ttar~n~t 2.88 (]3) 2.86
Q~a~ aalh~e 2.82 (14) 2.68
at~ibeC~lae 2.81 (15) 2.67
Í7~t.tt~.~e 2.80 (16) 2.Efl
~PS 2.80 (16) 3.15
st~gug c~luties 2.77 (]8) 2.35
eVatir~7 a~ q~cztuiitiES 2.51 (]9) 3.00
a~sil. of~ 2.50 (20) 3.00
avail. of otila~ spcYLs 2.?A (21) 2.60

~ ~
~ ~

N.S. 3.63 ( 1) 3.84 ( 1) N.S.
N.S. 2.62 (]9) 2.84 (lA) N.S.
N.S. 2.82 (12) 2.79 (12) N.S.
N.S. 2.91 ( 9) 3.00 ( 5) N.S.
N.S. 2.90 (1D) 2.89 ( 8) N.S.
N.S. 2.66 (17) 2.58 (17) N.S.
.015 2.95 ( 6) 3.00 ( 5) N.S.
.067 3.05 ( 4) 2.70 (14) N.S.
N.S. 2.44 (20) 2.33 (21) N.S.
N.S. 2.65 (18) 2.78 (13) N.S.
N.S. 2.93 ( 7) 3.22 ( 3) N.S.
N.S. 2.79 (13) 3.20 ( 4) .029
N.S. 2.92 ( 8) 2.57 (18) N.S.
N.S. 3.08 ( 3) 2.89 ( 8) N.S.
N.S. 3.]9 ( 2) 3.39 ( 2) N.S.
N.S. 2.90 (10) 2.81 (ll) N.S.
.U76 3.00 ( 5) 2.92 ( 7) N.S.
.OC35 2.70 (15) 2.65 (16) N.S.
.OB2 2.67 (lb) 2.67 (15) N.S.
.079 2.71 (14) 2.57 (18) N.S.
N.S. 2.06 (21) 2.50 (20) N.S.

N.S. IteEíó tt7t. á~i~irally cirnifi~vt ~)k0,].0
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Zhe quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correc.~tr~es.s arid friend-
lir,~c were distributed as follows between the two age groups.

hic~ age N low age N significance
oourtes-y 3.40 57 3.28 18 N.S.
professio~nalism 3.05 57 2.67 18 .088
cor~~ectne.s.s 3.18 57 2.72 18 .076
friendlir)PSS 3.50 58 3.33 18 N.S.

The only difference between higher and lower educated resporidents was
their origin. Resporx3ents from Ontario had obtained more education than
respondents frran Quebec.

Table 9.2.5. scores on importance and quality of touristic aspects for
high arid low educational levels

sn
bea3~es
lrr~hirn
c-1Er-nl ir~?~
~a-ts in g~al
tLqalml axnm~t
~~~~
roaneaviae
tr~tel ~r-iae
h~áel~
~ffi
g.zic}33 trzu~s
otl~ sic~7ts
aaThite~ine
~
~~c~
Q~ oilt~e
e,~a~u~ a~ ~trz~t~es
arai 1 ahi 1 ity Uf~t5
~~utl~
a~r~ilahili~ ~ pt}~~

m~ne sicr. a~li sigL
hicji lar iuc~ low
edrb2lad erit~eci e~ad e~ad
3.67 ( 1) 3.68 ( 1) N.S. 3.77 ( 1) 3.52 ( 1) N.S.
3.55 ( 2) 3.50 ( 2) N.S. 2.65 (18) 2.72 (13) N.S.
3.48 ( 3) 3.22 ( 5) N.S. 2.98 ( 7) 2.85 (1D) N.S.
3.43 ( 4) 3.42 ( 3) N.S. 2.86 (ll) 2.78 (ll) N.S.
3.20 ( 5) 3.30 ( 4) N.S. 2.93 ( 9) 2.87 ( 9) N.S.
3.15 ( 6) 3.15 ( 8) N.S. 2.98 ( 7) 2.93 ( 7) N.S.
3.07 ( 7) 3.00 (10) N.S. 2.59 (]9) 2.71 (14) N.S.
3.00 ( 8) 3.17 ( 6) N.S. 2.ffi (12) 3.28 ( 2) .026
2.98 ( 9) 3.00 (10) N.S. 2.81 (13) 2.48 (19) N.S.
2.96 (10) 3.16 ( 7) N.S. 2.46 (20) 2.36 (20) N.S.
2.92 (ll) 2.83 (15) N.S. 3.00 ( 4) 2.95 ( 6) N.S.
2.91 (12) 2.94 (12) N.S. 3.09 ( 3) 2.88 ( 8) N.S.
2.89 (13) 2.88 (13) N.S. 3.00 ( 4) 2.73 (12) N.S.
2.78 (14) 2.77 (17) N.S. 3.24 ( 2) 3.22 ( 3) N.S.
2.78 (14) 2.77 (17) N.S. 3.00 ( 4) 2.70 (15) .076
2.76 (16) 3.06 ( 9) N.S. 2.67 (16) 3.15 ( 5) .097
2.75 (17) 2.85 (14) N.S. 2.93 ( 9) 3.19 ( 4) N.S.
2.73 (18) 2.50 (20) N.S. 2.67 (16) 2.69 (16) N.S.
2.68 (19) 2.70 (]9) N.S. 2.71 (14) 2.50 ( IS) N.S.
2.62 (20) 2.78 (16) N.S. 2.70 (15) 2.63 (17) N.S.
2.36 (21) 2.30 (21) N.S. 2.24 (21) 2.09 (21) N.S.

N.S. i[eas n~t StatyGt;rally si ~r~ifir~t at R~0.10

The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctriess and frierd-
liness were distributed as follaws between the two education gr~tps.

high education N low education N significance
courtesy 3.43 49 3.26 27 N.S.
professionalism 2.96 49 2.96 27 N.S.
correctriess 3.06 49 3.07 27 N.S.
friendlinPSS 3.51 49 3.36 28 N.S.
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~VE[i~JG (3~JP
3he only differenoe that existed between family and non-family travellers
was the size of the bi.x~get. It is obvious that family travellers need a
larger kxriget than non-family travellers. This was supported by the
results.

Table 9.2.6.scores on ittq~ortance and quality of touristic aspec.~ts for
family arr3 non-family travellers

~atoe su3~- ~
n~ rrn

stn
bESà1~
cle~?~
j~irn
í,~a~ in cpiaal
tt~l~l aulranat
Loareervic~
hobel ~t
ca~plaut proae~uT3
hotel pric~
gi]t3ed trzrs
~ffi
~~c~
di~ sicj~s
infr~tn rizmP
azdiibs~~e

S1LJL

f~1y f~ly f~ly f~ly
3.67 ( 1) 3.68 ( 1) td.S. 3.70 ( 1) 3.60 ( 1) N.S.
3.56 ( 2) 3.45 ( 2) N.S. 2.67 (lb) 2.71 (17) N.S.
3.47 ( 3) 3.30 ( 4) N.S. 2.ffi (ll) 2.86 (12) N.S.
3.42 ( 4) 3.30 ( 4) N.S. 2.95 ( 7) 2.90 (ll) N.S.
3.22 ( 5) 3.31 ( 3) N.S. 2.88 ( 9) 3.00 ( 7) N.S.
3.13 ( 6) 3.21 ( 6) N.S. 2.ffi (]1) 3.35 ( 2) .OIA
3.06 ( 7) 3.09 ( 8) N.S. 3.03 ( 3) 2.ffi (14) N.S.
3.08 ( 7) 3.18 ( 7) N.S. 2.33 (20) 2.71 (17) .071
3.07 ( 9) 3.00 ( 9) N.S. 2.56 (]8) 2.83 (13) N.S.
3.02 (10) 2.90 (10) N.S. 2.67 (16) 2.75 (16) N.S.
2.96 (ll) 2.86 (13) N.S. 2.96 ( 6) 3.07 ( 6) N.S.
2.95 (12) 2.69 (18) N.S. 2.98 ( 4) 3.00 ( 7) N.S.
2.95 (12) 2.73 (17) N.S. 2.77 (13) 3.00 ( 7) N.S.
2.91 (14) 2.ffi (14) N.S. 2.85 (10) 3.00 ( 7) N.S.
2.88 (l5) 2.74 (16) N.S. 2.92 ( 8) 2.76 (15) N.S.
2.77 (16) 2.79 (15) N.S. 3.21 ( 2) 3.30 ( 3) N.S.

Q~-~acai aslt.tre 2.76 (17)
e.~aZirrl a~ G~trni.tie.s 2.76 (17)
a~r.~ilahility C~~ 2.72 (19)
Srq~11I13 c~p~tllutlBS 2.60 (20)
~„ailahil ity pf d})~ ~7~tS 2.33 (21)

2.88 (]2) .02~i 2.98 ( 4) 3.19 ( 4) N.S.
2.29 (20) .077 2.73 (14) 2.50 (21) N.S.
2.56 (]9) N.S. 2.51 (]9) 3.ll ( 5) .077
2.89 (ll) N.S. 2.69 (15) 2.63 (19) N.S.
2.38 (21) N.S. 2.CI7 (21) 2.56 (20) N.S.

N.S. 11ffi15 n~. ~~ictirally cirnifi --r~st ~ FtiD.10

The quality scores on oourtesy, professionalism, correctness arri friend-
liness were distrib~ted as follows between the two travellirx3 grrx.~s.

non family N family N sic~ificanoe
oourtesy 3.38 21 3.36 55 N.S.
professionalism 3.10 21 2.91 55 N.S.
correcti~s.s 3.14 21 3.04 55 N.S.
friendliness 3.38 21 3.48 56 N.S.

Z}iere weren't many differerx;es in holiday characteristics between the
various groups of Canadian respondents. The only diffet~ence ootioen~ed
whether or not a holiday ought to be planned carefully. Resporr.ients in
the hic~ incce~ie gr~p more often stated that a holiday ought to be
planned carefully than responrlents in the law income groi.~. Resporidents
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in the hic~ age group also stated more often that a holiday ought to be
planned carefully.

~ Canadian population is much more homoger~s than the E~rc~pean
pc~lation. This homogeneity explains why many differenoes aren't sig-
nificant. On the other harKi the discrepancy in i~ortanoe and quality
rankinqs are quite great.
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9.1.3. UNTTID SIR~TFS (holiday stay-over; number of respondents is 70)
68~ of the United States' respondents originated fxYan the North Eastern
states. 21.4~ lives in the state of New York, 18.6~ in Pelvisylvania and
14.3~ in New Jersey. The percentages of resporx3ents originatinq fr~m
other states were below 10ó. 18.5~ lives in the South Eastern pazrt. of the
country; 5.8~ in the Mid Northern; 1.4~ North Western arri 5.7~ in the
South Western part.

80~ came by scheduled air versus 20~ by chartex. Only the (ànadian
visitors travelled extensively by charter air. It seems that passetxler
traffic between CUragao and other countries is intensive et~i to
maintain scheduled flights arxï isn't totally deperr3ent on holiday traf-
fic.

Res-pondents were distributed over the following age categories:
below 21 11.4g
between 21-40 47.1~
between 41-60 34.3~
older than 60 7.1s

Zhe marital status was distributed as follows:
married 62.9g
single 28.6ó
divorced 4.3~
other 4 . 3 ó

50~ of the respondents had children and the childrens age was distributed
in the following classes:
below 6 14.3ó
between 6-15 5.7~
older than 15 65.7ó
a combination 14.3g
1,2 or 3
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Z}~e pi~eoedirig is again put in a scheme in order to be able to distinquish
phases in the life cycle.

table 9.3.1. Resporr3ents phase in the life cycle

t~elaa 21 be~~aai 21-110 bet~aai 41~0 o]d~ ti~ 60 tr~lal
ll.4 47.1 34.3 7.1 1tJ0

~1 staás
~nried 12.5( 1.4) 57.6 (27.1) 79.2 (27.1) 1D0 ( 7.1) (62.7)
tr~ried~ 87.5(10.0) 42.4 (20.0) 10.8 ( 7.2) -(-.-) (37.2)

àiildnai
rr~
~8s

100
-

68.8
31.2 (28.6)

12.5
87.5 (60.0)

20.0
80.0 (ll.4) (11~0)

age à~ldtai
k~P1c.w 6 - 50.0 (14.3) - (-.-) - (-.-) (14.3)
betrtieai 6-15 - 20.0 ( 5.7) - (-.-) - (-.-) ( 5.7)
o]c~ tiPn 15 - 10.0 ( 2.9) 85.7 (51.4) ].00 (ll.4) (65.7)
m~irAhirn - 20.0 ( 5.7) 14.3 ( 8.6) -(-.-) (14.3)

Zhe various pha.ses in the life cycle of respondents fmn the United
States was more or less the same as the various phases in the life cycle
of the Europe.an respondents. The majority of the respondents was in the
age category between 21-40. Together with the respondents who are below
21, they form the low age group. This qroup is characterized by the fact
that the majority (100á respectively 68.8g) doesn't have any children. Of
the resporidents that had children, 50ó was in the lowest age category. In
the high age gn~xip, the majority of the children were older than 15. This
was also the case with Elirope and Canada. Also the fact that in general
the age of respondents' children was above 15. What was said about
travellirg ar~d the childrens' age in the precedirg chapters (i.e. when
~.Uzrope arxi Canada we.re disciLSSed) could be repeated here.
As a conclusion one can say that at the mcene.nt, CUra~ao attracts rela-
tively young visitors with no children fn~n EUrope arri the United States
and relatively old visitors from Canada with children who are older than
15.

Respordents travelled in the following groups:
alone 5.7~
spouse~partner 42.9~
spouse~children 7.9~
frier~ds 21. 4 ~
spo~se~childrenJfrierids 8.6~
other 14.3~

20 urmiarried contained also respondents who were divorar3 or widowed
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Zhe n~nnber of relatives travelling with the respondents was distributed
as follows:
numbex of relatives

0 27.1~
1 54.3~
2 5.7~
3 2.9~
4 4.3~
other 5.7g

Ihe respondents frcan the Unite3 states can also be characterized as ex-
perienoed travellers. 72.9~ stated that they go o~n holiday tw~o times or
trore a year. 24.3~ goes once a year and only 2.8~ goes onoe every twu
years or less.
Respor~dents length of stay was distributed as follaws:

51.4~ of the resporxients was on a package tour which takes it betw~een the
percentages of C~iada and Eltrope. In a conversation with a Canadian and a
respondent frcan the USA, the difference between the packages sold in
canada and the USA became clear. The package sold in Canada was a bit
more expensive (about S50) but for this price, they could stay one week
longer. The packages sold in the US most of the time offer a holiday that
lasts one week. Also other packages were sold. More often than cánadian
respondents, resporr.ients from the US had bought pac.kages which included
more than one island. ?fiis also explains the difference in length of stay
between these two groups of respondents.

length of stay
less than 1 week 14.3~
1-2 weeks 75.7~k
2-3 weeks 4.3~
4 weeks or more 5.7~

91.4~ would reooatanend the island to friends or relatives.

SOCIAL QASSES

78.6~ of the respondents was employed or self e~loyed. Zfiose who wP~-P-
n't, were:
retire3 31.3ó
ha~se wife~man 25.Oó
student 43.8g
looking for a job 0.0~

The peroentage of respondents that was retired was almost equal to the
guropean perce.ntage. Zhe same can be said cor~enLing the pe~ttage that
stated that they were house wife~man. The percentage of resporrlents that
statsd that they were student was 13.8~ higher ~ared to E~rnpe.
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Respondents who were e~loyed or self e~loyed, worked in the following
sectors:
oca[nt~ercial service sector 70. 4 ó
industrial sector 16.7;
non-profit service sector 13.0ó
agricultural sector o.0ó

Respomlents
dollars):

are distributed aver the follocaing

betw~een 0-30 thou..sar~d
between 31-50 thousand
betwieen 51-70 thousand
between 71-90 thcxasand
more than 90 thousarrl

20.Oi
24.6~
20.0~
23.1's
12.3`s

iTKxxile claccPC ( in US

C.~ared with ELirope and Canada, respondents frLan the United States have
the highest ir~ne.s. Also, on OUra~ao, they have the most puzrhasin7
pawer.

Respondents had the following holiday budgets:
less than 51000 41.8ó
between 51000-53000 43.3~
more than 53000 14.9ó

When incxane and budget is taken into aocount ard it is asstmied that
length of stay is most of the time 1 week21 than, The United states is a
very pranising secynent since a relatively la~e kxxiget is spent in a
short time period.

Visitors had obtained the following levels of education:
elementary 2.9's
high school 34.3~
college 27.1g
university 35.7~

The educational level of respondents is quite high. Cca~ared with visi-
tors frtan Canada, it was more or less on an equal level.

21 in 1986 the average length of stay of visitors frcan the USA was 6
days
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To simm~arize the precedirg one could say the that respoa~dents pi~~e in
the life-cycle is more heterogeneous cc~ared with EUzr~pe and Canada.
FLirther, the island attracts visitors who stay a relatively short time,
who are in a hic~ inoame category (~ared with the other oc~intries) ,
who are highly educated and who work primarily in the oam~e.rcial sexvice
sector.

After the results of the whole population, the results of the various
gzYx~s will be discussed.

Table 9.3.2. Cca~arison between i~ortance and quality for the total
American holiday population

ntpor~oe galit.y N sigi
~}~, 3.60 ( 1) 2.94 (ll) 68 ~.001
~p1 ~irn 3.58 ( 2) 3.06 ( 4) 64 m.001
gn 3.54 ( 3) 3.59 ( 1) 70 N.S.
C1t~aLrr~ 3.52 ( 4) 3.06 ( 4) 65 0.001
t~gical auita~[et 3.38 ( 5) 3. ]9 ( 2) 68 0.032
l~ats in c~~al 3.34 ( 6) 3.03 ( 6) 93 0.001
aa~alalit ~zooe~uig 3.24 ( 7) 2.95 (10) 37 N.S.
{~ffi 3.21 ( 8) 2.96 ( 9) 61 N.S.
e~,~iztJ ot~ q~trnitiFS 3.16 ( 9) 2.56 (19) 57 ~.001
Ytkell~ta.~-at 3.L"i (10) 2.73 (17) 62 0.014
ot}~ sic~~s 2.95 (ll) 2.87 (12) 62 N.S.
hoGel pr-jne 2.90 (12) 2.87 (72) 61 N.S.
~itec~~e 2.83 (13) 3.09 ( 3) 65 0.023
a,~, a.~1t~e 2.83 (13) 2.9e ( 8) ~e N.s.
jT~~e 2.ffi (13) 2.74 (16) 58 N.S.
a,r.~ilahility p~~ 2.82 (16) 2.78 (14) r~-0 N.S.
ni-~l ic-~t 2.80 (17) 2.78 (14) 49 N.S.
~,~;.r,q ~.,ut;as 2.73 (is) 2.az (20) 6z N.s.
xpate~vjDe 2.72 (]9) 3.00 ( 7) 39 N.S.
~r.~ilaYiili~ ~ pt}]~ spsts 2.66 (20) 2.49 (21) 41 N.S.
y,uc~d h~us 2.63 (21) 2.~ (IS) 32 N.S.

N.S. I[[~s t3Ht the di~ a~e not. ~trati~t-iral si ~~-~~ at F~0.05.
pzly t3~e inpiztaioe ratirr~ cf re~ts t3~t als~ raàed gaLity ~e tai~ irtn
ao~t

Zhe quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correc.-t~ies.s and friend-
liness were distributed as follows. They are not presented in the fiyur~e.

quality N
courtesy 3.39 64
professionalism 3.09 64
correctness 3.25 63
frierxil i n~-G 3. 34 64
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i~ortanoe ranking is 17 and its quality ranking is 14. Efforts need to be
made to move those stars which are not in the aocentuated field to this
field. Zhose that soore highest on the i~ortar~oe iarilcirx3 should reoeive
priority.

INOC~
Resporrients working in the ircitLStrial sector all eanied more then 71, 000
dollars. In the ~rnrnroial service sector respondents were more or lpss
distributed over high and law incomies and in most ca~ses, respor~dents that
worked in the non profit sector were in the law incca~ie grcxip.
Zhere was a positive correlation between irx~ne and the amount of educa-
tion. Respordents in the low inccmie group more often travelled alone or
with friends ~ared to respondents in the high inccnie gYU~ who more
often travelled with their family. This crosstabulation also show~ed that
respondents with high ino~nes more often talae their children on the holi-
day.
There was a positive correlation between incc~ie and 2xidget. Zhere was
also a significant difference between incca~ie grot~s in relation to
religion. 33.3 ~ of the resporrlents who stated that their religio~ was
Jewish belonged to the high incame group. In relation with the fact that
the oldest synagogue of the Western hemisphere is situated on CUra~ao
thís oould beoome an itt~ortant touristic sec~nent.

table 9.3.3. soores on importance and quality of touristic aspec,-ts for
high and low inccane groups

mpa~~oe sigt
hitji lIIa

bead~es
luntirn
an
~a.~-a'ts in ga~l
clPa2i~
t)~1 ~aaa't
t,ttplcal en~t~t
~~
~[glaut prooe~u7~
e~urt~ a~ ~trnltles
Q~ allti~e
ati7er sicj~rts
gu~d tr~t~s

~tY ~
hic~ lar

irrrnP ir~ iT.-m.~ ;rrrnP
3.48 ( 1) 3.68 ( 2) N.S. 2.96 ( 7) 3.00 ( 8) N.S.
3.39 ( 2) 3.79 ( 1) .005 2.87 (1].) 3.33 ( 2) .036
3.39 ( 2) 3.62 ( 4) N.S. 3.52 ( 1) 3.76 ( 1) N.S.
3.32 ( 4) 3.25 ( 7) N.S. 3.ll ( 3) 3.00 ( 8) N.S.
3.27 ( 5) 3.65 ( 3) .015 3.09 ( 4) 3.12 ( 7) N.S.
3.23 ( 6) 3.03 (10) N.S. 2.64 (18) 2.78 (15) N.S.
3.22 ( 7) 3.5b ( 5) .043 3.17 ( 2) 3.21 ( 3) N.S.
3.09 ( 8) 3.19 ( 8) N.S. 2.74 (14) 3.79 ( 4) .064
3.00 ( 9) 3.43 ( 6) N.S. 3.09 ( 4) 3.00 ( 8) N.S.
3.00 ( 9) 3.14 ( 9) N.S. 2.26 (20) 2.68 (18) .096
2.90 (ll) 2.95 (14) N.S. 2.90 (1D) 3.19 ( 4) N.S.
2.86 (12) 3.04 (ll) N.S. 2.91 ( 9) 2.87 (13) N.S.
2.78 (13) 2.C3 (19) N.S. 2.78 (13) 2.56 (20) N.S.

hobel ptzae 2.77
auai lal~i 1 ity C~ di~ ~Sts 2.73
~i 1-ahi 1 ity of ~ts 2.71
j~-~~e 2.68

(14) 2.86 (15) N.S. 2.86 (12) 2.91 ( 12) N.S.
(15) 2.50 (21) N.S. 2.36 (19) 2.40 (21) N.S.
(16) 2.81 (17) N.S. 2.65 (17) 2.86 (14) N.S.
(17) 2.82 (16) N.S. 2.68 (lb) 2.68 (18) N.S.

a~dlit~~e 2.61 (1B) 3.00 (12) N.S. 3.09 ( 4) 3.13 ( 6) N.S.
~,c~,i,~ c~~cmr,iti~ z.61 (ls) 2.ss (zo) N.s. 2.17 (21) a.73 (17) .m
ma[s~v~ae 2.58 (20) 2.67 (18) N.S. 2.98 ( 8) 2.93 (ll) N.S.
nhlir-tta)~t 2.53 (21) 2.96 (13) N.S. 2.73 (L5) 2.74 (16) N.S.

N.S. I[IEQ75 n~ ~~ititic-ally ~imifirRt- at R~,10
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The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctness and frierrl-
liness were distributed as follaws between the two inoame groups.

high income N low incwne N signíficance
courte.sy 3.48 23 3.42 24 N.S.
professionalism 3.09 23 3.13 24 N.S.
correctriess 3.27 22 3.33 24 N.S.
friendliness 3.48 23 3.33 24 N.S.

l1GE
Respondents of the high age groups more often travelled with children
than respondents of the low age groups who more often travelled alone,
with spouse or partners or with friends.
Respondents of the low age group more often booked a package tour,
64.4ó versus 34.5ó.
All respondents who hadn't finar~ their trip by their awn means belong-
ed to the low age group. The budget of respondents of the high age groups
was significantly higher.

table 9.3.4. scores on i~ortance and qualíty of touristic aspects for
high and low age groL~s

1LZ-arirn
cl~i~
bear~
sn
~~~~
ttt~ual au~a~
h~tel ~~m~
~ in g~al
hotpl prine
t~Fs
~~9 ~uties
e~sttri~ a~. o~tr.~utlrs
0.aa~ o.tltrae
dl~ sicj~s
a'rail ilitypfyHt~s
~its~~e
ir~títine
rnatnezviae
~~~
guc~3 tnus

~[~
hic~ l~r
~ ~
3.63 ( 1) 3.54 ( 3)
3.56 ( 2) 3.50 ( 4)
3.52 ( 3) 3.66 ( 1)
3.41 ( 4) 3.63 ( 2)
3.36 ( 5) 3.17 ( 9)
3.32 ( 6) 3.43 ( 6)
3.31 ( 7) 3.00 (ll)
3.16 ( 8) 3.47 ( 5)
3.04 ( 9) 2.80 (17)
2.96 (10) 3.40 ( 7)
2.92 (ll) 2.58 (21)
2.91 (12) 3.32 ( 8)
2.83 (13) 2.83 (16)
2.80 (14) 3.05 (10)
2.66 (15) 2.88 (15)
2.68 (16) 2.95 (12)
2.68 (16) 2.94 (L3)
2.67 (18) 2.76 (18)
2.65 (]9) 2.89 (14)
2.54 (20) 2.68 (20)

a~ r~i 1 i 1 i ty ~~}pr ~ts 2. 50 (21) 2.72 (]9)

~- ~~i
~ ~
~ ~

~-

N.S. 3.71 ( 2) 2.95 ( 7) N.S.
N.S. 3.22 ( 2) 2.95 ( 7) N.S.
N.S. 2.93 (14) 2.95 ( 7) N.S.
N.S. 3.52 ( 1) 3.63 ( 1) N.S.
N.S. 3.14 ( 5) 2.83 (13) N.S.
N.S. 3.04 ( 6) 3.30 ( 2) N.S.
N.S. 3.04 ( 6) 2.50 (21) .006
.055 3.04 ( 6) 3.O13 ( 3) N.S.
N.S. 3.04 ( 6) 2.74 (L5) N.S.
.033 3.04 ( 6) 2.91 (ll) N.S.
.099 2.38 (]9) 2.61 (18) N.S.
.(}zl 2.61 (]8) 2.53 (20) N.S.
N.S. 3.00 (11) 2.97 ( 6) N.S.
N.S. 2.76 (16) 2.95 ( 7) N.S.
N.S. 2.75 (17) 2.79 (14) N.S.
N.S. 3.21 ( 4) 3.00 ( 4) N.S.
N.S. 2.80 (15) 2.70 (16) N.S.
N.S. 3.00 (ll) 3.00 ( 4) N.S.
N.S. 2.95 (13) 2.66 (17) N.S.
N.S. 2.23 (21) 2.84 (12) .068
N.S. 2.25 (20) 2.A (19) N.S.

N.S. 7tE~15 IY7t ~-~t-i~-irally sicnifio~~ at R~.10
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The quality scores on c~iu-tesy, professionalism, correct.r~ss arx3 frierid-
liness were distributed as follows between the two age gt~~s.

high age N law age N significance
courtesy 3.67 27 3.19 37 .006
professionalism 3.33 27 2.92 37 .054
correctness 3.52 27 3.06 36 .010
friendliness 3.67 27 3.11 37 .008

)~TICY~I
Higher educated respondents stayed on the islarr3 for a shorter period
than respondents in the lower educated group.
There was a positive correlation between level of education and inccene.

table 9.3.5. scores on i~ortance and quality of touristic aspects for
high anci low educational levels

~ae sit~- g ~tY 9c~-
hic~ ]aa hit~i law
ecl~d ed~d edrr~ad edí~d

bc~c}rs 3.5b ( 1) 3.71 ( 4) N.S. 2.97 ( 9) 2.88 (].0) N.S.
1Lr~Firn 3.49 ( 2) 3.72 ( 3) N.S. 3.O13 ( 6) 3.12 ( 3) N.S.
sin 3.43 ( 3) 3.73 ( 2) .0~8 3.55 ( 1) 3.65 ( 1) N.S.
CIt~Lr~ 3.33 ( 4) 3.87 ( 1)c.001 3.17 ( 3) 2.87 (ll) N.S.
tetpital a-uimtt~ 3.28 ( 5) 3.55 ( 5) .062 3.26 ( 2) 3.08 ( 5) N.S.
~ds in ga~eral 3.27 ( 6) 3.45 ( 7) N.S. 3.11 ( 4) 2.91 ( 9) N.S.
c~plau-t p~tn3 3.26 ( 7) 3.21 ( 9) N.S. 3.00 ( 7) 2.86 (12) N.S.
tntP1 n~)~t 3.16 ( 8) 3.OB (12) N.S. 2.73 (15) 2.72 (20) N.S.
~,e~irg a]t ~trnitias 3.06 ( 9) 3.29 ( 8} N.S. 2.44 (20) 2.76 (16) N.S.
~ 3.06 (10) 3.48 ( 6) .039 2.95 (10) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
oti~ sicj~s 2.95 (ll) 2.96 (16} N.S. 2.95 (10) 2.74 (]8) N.S.
hatel ~ri~ 2.84 (12) 3.00 (14) N.S. 2.92 (12) 2.79 (L5) N.S.
aLdzitg~ae 2.79 (13) 2.91 (18) N.S. 3.10 ( 5) 3.09 ( 4) N.S.
~o11t~e 2.76 (14) 2.95 (17) N.S. 3.00 ( 7) 2.95 ( 8) N.S.
~~r~ilahility of ~B[tt3~ts 2.72 (15) 3.00 (14) N.S. 2.75 (14) 2.83 (14) N.S.
~ur~ q~xxtinities 2.67 (16) 2.ffi (]9) N.S. 2.38 (21) 2.74 (17) N.S.
ir~ae 2.63 (17) 3.20 (10) .003 2.61 (17) 3.00 ( 6) .023
3r~iilahility of ot}~ spCYtS 2.60 (18) 2.75 (20) N.S. 2.60 (18) 2.31 (21) N.S.
ni-il ic- tr-~a7~t 2.57 (]9) 3.16 (ll) .038 2.73 (15) 2.84 (13) N.S.
giithl trxns 2.57 (19) 2.73 (21) N.S. 2.52 (]9} 2.73 (]9) N.S.
roaro~viae 2.45 (21) 3.06 (13) .036 2.86 (13) 3.18 ( 2) N.S.

N.S. i~s n~t ~latisti~llY si~ifi --r~at at P~0.10

The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctress and frierid-
liness were distributed as follows between the two educational groups.

high educated N low educated N significanrs
courtesy 3.44 39 3.32 25 N.S.
professionalism 3.18 39 2.96 25 N.S.
correct.ness 3.26 38 3.24 25 N.S.
friendliness 3.31 39 3.40 25 N.S.
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Z4tA~7F~LIIJG C~X)(7P
Non family travellers more often came by scheduled air than family travel-
lers. ~e non-family travellers mostly belonged to the low age g~
(i.e. below 41) and if they weren't e~loyed or self employed, they were
mostly students. 71.4~ of the students travelled alone. Zl~e rest that
wasn't e~loyed or self e~loyed travelled with family.
Of the resporrients that were e~loyed, non-family travellers were to be
fourid in the non-profit atYi ~roial sector. 57.1~ of the respondents
that w~orked in the non-profit sector and 26.3~ that wnrked in the ooa~nner-
cial sector travelled in non-family groups. Most of the time non-family
travellers had no rhildren, whereas 64~ of the family travellers had.
In 86.7~ of the cases, non-family travellers belonged to the low irioca~ie
grrup and had in 72.2~ of the cases a Yx~dget that was below ~1000.- con-
trary to family travellers of whom only 30.6~ had a budget below 51000.-.
Respondents belonging to the Jewish religion travelled with family melnbers
in 95.5~ of the cases.

table 9.3.6. scores on importance and quality of touristic aspects ior
family and non-famíly travellers.

m~g~
nrn
f~ly

be~d~~e, 3.59 (
~irn 3.56 ( 2)
sn 3.51 ( 3)
cl,eailir~-s 3.47 ( 4)
í~-atts in g~~tl 3.42 ( 5)
trqlical a~isQnat 3.34 ( 6)
~1 r~mat 3.28 ( 7)
t~ffi 3.14 ( 8)
e~irg a.~ q~uti~ 3.1D ( 9)
o~plau~ pzme~irl~ 3.06 (10)
c}~icb3 toius z.95 (11)
irtfr~~nrizmQ 2.91 (12)
oti~a sic~g.s 2.89 (13)
ho~1 pr-~ne 2.85 (14)
Qaa~ cult~e 2.82 (15)
a,r~tilahil ity c~ ~uts 2.76 (16)
~irg o~atr~zities 2.76 (16)
a~d~ii~,~e 2.74 (18)
p~3~Lic tra~xxt 2.74 (18)
m~~vine 2.71 (20)
~~ilahilitjs ~ c11~1~ 5j~.t5 2.67 (21)

g4L ~~ ~
~

f~ly f~ly ~ly
1) 3.63 ( 2) N.S. 2.92 (ll) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
3.63 ( 2) N.S. 3.06 ( 5) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
3.63 ( 2) N.S. 3.63 ( 1) 3.47 ( 1) N.S.
3.69 ( 1) N.S. 3.02 ( 8) 3.19 ( 2) N.S.
3.13 ( 9) N.S. 3.U7 ( 6) 2.94 (12) .022
3.50 ( 6) N.S. 3.28 ( 2) 3.1b ( 3) N.S.
2.69 (17) .069 2.76 (15) 2.63 (17) N.S.
3.39 ( 7) N.S. 2.95 ( 9) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
3.31 ( 8) N.S. 2.56 (]9) 2.56 (19) N.S.
3.58 ( 5) .016 3.12 ( 3) 2.58 (18) N.S.
a.oo (u) .om a.67 (18) z.45 (21) N.s.
2.57 (20) N.S. 2.75 (lb) 2.71 (15) N.S.
3.13 ( 9) N.S. 2.83 (13) 3.OD ( 6) N.S.
3.07 (11) N.S. 2.83 (13) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
2.87 (15) N.S. 2.93 (1D) 3.13 ( 4) N.S.
2.94 (13) N.S. 2.68 (17) 3.00 ( 6) N.S.
2.63 (79) N.S. 2.41 (20) 2.81 (14) .070
3.02 (12) N.S. 3.09 ( 4) 3.ll ( 5) N.S.
2.93 (14) N.S. 2.89 (12) 2.50 (20) N.S.
2.73 (16) N.S. 3.04 ( 7) 2.91 (13) N.S.
2.64 (18) N.S. 2.37 (21) 2.71 (15) N.S.

N.S. 1i8315 Iz7t á~ictirally ~~~fic~~ at FkIp.10
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7he qualíty scores on c~urtesy, professionalism, correc,~ess and friend-
liness wei-e distributed as follows between the tw~o travellirg qr~~s.

non-family N family N significanoe
court.PSy 3.19 16 3.46 48 N.S.
professionalism 2.88 16 3.17 48 N.S.
coz'rec.'trtess 3.06 16 3.32 47 N.S.
frierxiliness 3.19 16 3.40 48 N.S.

Respondents that had obtained a lawer degree of education stated more
often that they preferred holiday destinations offering a lot of ac-
tivities.
Family travellers perr.eived less the need for social contacts and holiday
destinations offering a lot of activities than non-family travellers.
Respondents belonging to the low inc~ne girovp preferred also holiday
destinations to offer a lot of activities.
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9.1.4. 90UII-I AME~2ICA C'AR~AN ARFA AND C~TIRnL Ai~á2ICA (holiday stay
~ver; number of

resporx3ents is 41)

Because the number of respondents interviewed coming frcen Sauth America,
the Carihbean area arr3 Central America is vezy low, these gr~rn~s we.re put
together. Still the number of respondents interviewed doesn't allow a
sec~nentation in different groups. This means that only the differences of
the whole population will be discussed.

Revpondents originated froin the following areas:
South America 87.8~
Caribbean area 9.8~
Central America 2.4~

and lived in the following countries: Argentina, Brazil, Columbia, Vene-
zuela, (~yana, Dominican Republic, Netherlands Antilles, Trinidad arri
Guatemala.
82.9~ came by scheduled air, 9.8ó by charter air and 7.3g by ferry boat.

Respordents were distributed in the follawing age groups:
below 21 9.8~
between 21-40 65.9~
between 41-60 19.5~
older than 60 4.9ó

Marital status was distributed as follows:
married 63.4ó
single 34.1~
divorced 2.4~
widowed 0. O~s

48.8~ had children and their age was distributed in the followinq clas-
ses:
below 6 years 35.0~
between 6-15 years 25.0~
older than 15 years 30.Oó
a ccanbination of 10.0~
1,2 or 3

Zhe preceding can again be cnmbined to obtain a better image of the
respondents' phase in the life-cycle.
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table 9.4.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

be]c~r 21 b~eai Z1~10 bet~,sai 41-fA olc~ t~ 60 total
9.8 65.9 ]9.5 4.9 100

ffital staàs
~ied 25.0( 2.4) ~.3 (39.0) 87.5 (17.1) ].00 ( 4.9) (63.4)
u~iec21 75.0( 7.3) 40.7 (26.8) 12.5 ( 2.4) -(-.-) (36.5)

c}~il .r~[3i
rn 75.0 63.0 12.5 -
~S 25.0( 5.0) 37.0 (50.0) 87.5 (35.0) 1D0 (1A.0) (lA0)

ac~ à~~doal
belaw 6 - (-.-) 70.0 (35.0) - (-.-) - (-.-) (35.0)
betLtiEa~ Cr15 100 ( 5.0) 20.0 (10.0) 28.6 (10.0) -(-.-) (25.0)
olc3~ t3~ ]5 -(-.-) 10.0 ( 5.0) 42.9 (15.0) 100 (1D.0) (30.0)
c.~irBtirn - (-.-) - (-.-) 28.6 (10.0) - (-.-) (10.0)

1~GYio ~e di~ ~ wicYzaed~ alro gca{~eci trr3~
tr~ed

Zhe respondents were relatively young. The majority was betweesi 21-40
years. Within this group, resporrlents ooaning fran South America (the
other two areas are included) had the highest pe.roentages oor~xning
whether the respondent was married and whether the~ had
children cc~q~ared to the other continents. Nevertheless the differenoes
w~ere only small. Also the yow~ger respondents frcan South America travel
primarily when they don't have children. If they do have c3~ildren, the
Giildrens' age is quite heterogeneously distributed over the various
classes. It is much the same as the division of the North American
population. For respondents, ooming frcan countries near Cliraqao, it seem~
less of a problem to travel, with or without children, althax~ they have
children below 15 years. Zhe fact that respondents ocming frctn oountries
near CLtra~ao travelled more often with more than 1 family me~nber is shawn
in the table below.

Respordents travelled in the follawing groups:
alone 4.9g
spouse~partrer 47.50
spouse~children 5.0~
friencLs 22 . 5~
other 15. 0~

Ntm~bex of relatives travelling with the respondent:
0 29.3g
1 51.2~
2 12.2~
3 2.4~
4 2.4g

other 2 . 4 ~
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Ccx~ared with the United States the tables look inuch alike. Ccx~ared with
Euirope and Canada, the pei~oentage of nwnber of relatives is 1 is 10~
lawer.

Like all groups disc.~ussed earlier, the South American respondents also
can be characterized as experiei~ travellers. 62.5~ goes on a holiday
twice a year or more. 37.5g goes one a year. At first sight, this see~
to be an extraorciinary result. In cow~tries in 1,1u-ope and Northern
America vacation isn't a privilege anymore for the happy few. Many people
go at least onoe a year23. Zfiis rnmiber is ~rnuch lower for South America.
~tiis mean.s that the respom.lents interviewe3 belong to the (financially)
top layers of their society.

Ierx~th of stay was very short in ca~arison with the other continents.
less than 1 weak 63.4g
1-2 weeks 31.7~
2-3 weeks 4.9ó

90.2g w~uld r~ri frienci and relatives to oc~ne to the island.

SOCIAL CI~SSFS

7b see if the preceding is true, information about work situation, incce~ie
arxi education are put together.
70.7~ of the respondents was e~loyed or self e~loyed. The 29.3~ who
we.ren't, were distributed in the following categories:
student 45.5~
house wife~man 36.4~
retired 9.1~
lookirg for a job 9.1~

Resporxients that were employed or self e~loyed were distributed wer the
following sectors:
oca~mie.rcial service sector 56.7~
ir~tu.strial sector 20.0~
non-profit service sector 16.7~
agricultural sector 6.7g

Again, the majority worked in the connercial service sector. For South
America this percentage is quite high. ?his meartis probably that within
the canunercial service sector financial advantages can be obtained over
other sectors.

23 90~ (75~ and 16~ respectively) of total international tourism
originates in E1.irope and North America
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In oa~aarison with the other continents, respondents from Sauth America
had abtairied the highest degree of education and was distributed as
follows:
elementary 2 . 6~á
high school 15.4~
college 12.8~
university 69.2g

Zhis is also an indication that this se~ne.nt concerns a high social
class. Nevertheless, their gross inconne was far belaw the grnss inoane of
resporxients originating frcan EUrope or North America.

Inccxne classes in US dollars:
between 0-30 thousand 67.6~
between 31-50 thousarid 11.8~
between 51-70 thousarx3 5.9g
betw~een 71-90 thousand 8.8~
more than 90 thousand 5.90

The pret~eclirg table shaws that the buying power abroad, for respondents
frcen Scuth America, is much lawer cc~ared with the other continents.
The budgets, respondents were prepared to sperx3, were quite high in rela-
tion to their lerxlth of stay ard in~.

B~xlget classes in US dollars
less than 51000 46.7~
between ~1000 and ~3000 40.0~
more than ~3000 13.3~

To simm~arize the preceding, one can conclude that resporx3ents are rela-
tively young; they belong to the upper classes of their society and their
budget is relatively high in relation with their income and length of
~Y-
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Below o~nly the touristic aspec.-ts of the total population will be dis-
cus~sed.
Table 9.4.2. Cca~g~arison between i~ortance and quality for the total

South American holiday population

T'---:--~.i--.~,-p ~Al ity N sigi
an 3.59 ( 1) 3.67 ( 1) 39 N.S.
beer~ 3.5`3 ( 1) 2.95 ( 7) 37 ~.001
c.l~l irr~ 3.58 ( 3) 3.18 ( 4) 38 0.a27
tttpiml e7vim~i[et 3.51 ( 4) 3.21 ( 3) 39 0.(a71
oQ[plairt proa~sin3 3.48 ( 5) 3.00 ( 6) 27 O.OQ3
ir~~e 3.47 ( 6) 2.87 (ll) 38 ~.001
a~, cult~e 3.2a ( 7) 2.9~ ( 8) 36 o.ooe
pi.~lic~t 3.28 ( 7) 2.75 (13) 32 O.OQ7
tr~Gel Fzic7e 3.26 ( 9) 2.37 (21) 35 ~.001
toa[e~viae 3.23 (10) 2.94 ( 8) 35 O.OB6
~i~e 3.21 (ll) 3.33 ( 2) 39 N.S.
t~o~8s 3.]8 (12) 2.61 (15) 33 0.001
t7p~1 lrrr-~tirn 3.14 (13) 3.0C3 ( 5) 36 N.S.
ir~1 ~st3~at 3.14 (L3) 2.77 (12) 35 0.013
~ in c~~al 3.14 (13) 2.77 (12) 35 0.013
d~~ sl[~7d~ 2.97 (16) 2.88 (10) 33 N.S.
~iirr3 ~titiES 2.80 (v) 2.60 (16) 40 N.s.
a~railahility qf t„at-~fis 2.68 (18) 2.58 (17) 31 N.S.
et,eiittJ a~ q~sániti~ 2.64 (19) 2.58 (17) 36 N.s.
ar~ilahility of oti~ sp~ts 2.56 (20) 2.41 (20) 32 N.S.
glici~d ta~.s 2.48 (21) 2.44 (19) 25 N.S.

N.S. TTmB t~t t3]2 dif~ a~2 R~t ~~ti~tically ~i ~~fi -rs~t ~ I~.pS.
trily t3~e inpatane rakit7~ of ~is that als~ r~ai gality wae tal~~ irtD
aooa~t

The quality scores on courte.sy, professionalism, co~ and friend-
liness were distributed as follows. They are not presented in the figure.

quality N
courteSy 3.33 36
professionalism 3.09 34
correctr~e.ss 3.42 36
friendliness 3.33 36
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galtty ia~}ar~ is 13. F~ n~ed to Y~e nn~ tn im.,e t}z~ee s~ ~hià~ ~e n~t in
the ame-á.atai field tn t3zis fielrl. ~ree that su~e hic~~st rn t3~e inpcYta~
r~rg ~ild ~i~e ~-inr-ity.

In orcler to see if differences exist between typas of visitors scores on
"mental" holiday aspec.-ts (rest to other c~nfort) are o~ared for the
various continents arrl countries. The questions were answered with yes or
no.

Do visitors come for their rest?

yes no -
USA 90.9ó 7.1~ US
C3nada 95.1ó 4.9o CA
Europe 77.2~5 22.8~ EZJ
South America 90.2ó 9.8~ SA

US

N.S.
.053
N.S.

CA

N.S.

.001
N.S.

FTJ

.053

.001

.067

SA

Social contacts are not desired?

yes na -
USA 17.1ó 82.9~ US
Canada 22.Oo 78.O~s CA
Europe 19.7 0 80. 3~ E,U
South America 31.7ó 68.3ó SA

US

N.S.
N.S.
.076

C1~

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

EU

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.
.067

SA

Do visitors want to learn about Curar~aoan culture?

yes no -
USA 72.90 27.1~ US
Cariada 74.4s 25.6~ CA
~rope 77. 2ó 22 . 8g ExJ
South America 97.6ó 2.4ó SA

US

N.S.
N.S.
.001

CA

N.S.

N.S.
.016

N.S.
N.S.

.030

.076
N.S.
N.S.

SA

Do they want many activities to be offered?

yes no -
USA 65.7ó 34.3ó US
Canada 46.3~ 53.7~ CA
Elirope 68 . 50 31. 5á ExJ
South America 63.4á 36.6~ SA

US

.017
N.S.
N.S.

CA

.017

.002

.074

N.S.
.002

N.S.

.001

.016

.030

SA

Do they want to gain a general impression?

yes no -
USA 97.1i 2.9ó US
Catk~da 92.7 ó 7. 3~ CA
EUrope 88.20 11.8~ EU
South America 95.1; 4.9g SA

US

N.S.
.032
N.S.

CA

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

.032
N.S.

N.S.

N.S.
.074
N.S.

SA

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
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Do they want to escape the monotony of daily life?

~ US
yes no -

USA 67.1~ 32.9~ US
Canada 48.8~ 51.2g CA
E.lirope 49.2~ 50.8~ EU
South America 75.6~ 24.4s SA

Do they think contact with the locals is i~ortant?

yes no -
USA 81.4ó 18.6~ US
Canada 73.2ó 26.8~ CA
E~rope 81.9s 18.1g FxJ
South America 97.6ó 2.4g SA

.023

.065
N.S.

US

N.S.
N.S.
.013

C'A

.023

N.S.
.005

OA

N.S.

N.S.
.001

Do they think a holiday ought to be planned carefully?

yes no -
USA 60.Os 40.0~ US
Canada 54.3ó 45.7~ CA
Et.irope 49.6~ 50.4`s AJ
South America 61.Oé 39.Oó SA

US

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

CA

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

Do they think you can't have the comfort you have at home?

yes no -
USA 50.Oó 50.0~ US
Cat~da 65. 90 34 . lg C'A
EUrope 70.9ó 21.9~ EU
South America 58.5ó 41.5~ SA

US

.048

.036
N.S.

CA

.048

N.S.
N.S.

E[J

.065
N.S.

.017

N.S.
N.S.

.013

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

Fi l

.036
N.S.

N.S.

SA

N.S.
.005
.017

SA

.013

.001

.013

SA

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

SA

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
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9.2, QáJISE ZWRI.SM (rnunUer of respondents is 59)

Resporx3ents visiting
ing oaultries, areas
United States
Canada
~~
Cariàbean Are.a
South America

Curaqao on a cruiseship originated
and continents:
33.9~
22.0~
18.6`s
6.8ó
5.1ó

Resporrients were distributed in
belora 21 years
between 21-40 years
between 41-60 years
older than 60 years

11.9ó
33.9ó
30.5ó
23.7~

the follawing age

The marital status was distributed as
married
single
divoroed
widowed

71.2~
20.3~
5.1~
3.4ó

follaas :

67.8~ of the respondents had children and
the follawing classes:
below 6 years
between 6-15 years
older than 15 years
a combination of
1,2 or 3

10.0ó
7.5~

72.5g
10.0ó

fresn the follow-

categories:

their age was distributed over

With the preceding the follcrwing table of respondents phase in the life-
cycle was made.
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table 9.2.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

beltw 21
ll.9

~eai 21~10
33.9

b~aaai 41~0
30.5

07~

ffit31 st~s
~ed - (-.-) 60.0 (20.3) 100 (30.5) 85.7
titrmr~ ]SJO (ll.9) 40.0 (13.6) - (-.-) 14.3

c3iildi,ai
rn 85.7 42.1 5.9 14.3
las 14.3( 2.5) 57.9 (27.5) 94.1 (40.0) 85.7

ac~ diilc~ai
beltw 6 1D0 ( 2.5) 27.3 ( 7.5) - (-.-) -
~ 6-15 -(-.-) 18.2 ( 5.0) 6.3 ( 2.5) -
n1r3~ tt~t ]5 -(-.-) 18.5 ( 5.0) 93.7 (37.5) 1f10
o~iratirn - (-.-) 36.5 (10.0) - (-.-) -

t~i 6U
23.7

(20.3)
( 3.4)

(~-0)

1 I~~í~ts Gtio ~e di~o~l or wictz,sd c~e als~ c~zped ur~
trt~-ied

~1
1f10

('71.2)
(28.8)

(1D.0)
( 7.5)
(T1.5)
(~-0)

The resporrients' life-cycle phases show that the group is quite heteroge-
neous. Respondents below 21 years are unmarried and don't have children.
About half of the number of respor~dents between 21 and 40 is married and
the same percentage has children. Zhe childrens' age is distributed aver
all categories. Costs associated with having children and the rhildrpsis
deperrlency on their parents doesn't seem for these parents to be a reason
not to go on a cruise as was seen earlier with the Elu~opean stay-rnrer
tourists. Almost all respondents older than 41 were married arri had chil-
dren older than 15. What was said regazding this grvup with stay-over
tourism can be repeated here. This group has children which are at such
an age that they aren't (oan~letely) deperxient on their parents anymore
ard which allaws their parents to go on holiday alone. Naturally, it is
also a catmion situation. Older people will have older children.

Zi-ie visitors travelled in the following groups:
alone
sPourse~Fartner
spouse~children
friends
spa~u.se~children~ friends
other

8.5á
39.0~
3.4g

25.4ó
5.1ó

18.6~s

Zfie number of relatives travelling with the respondents was distributed
as follaas:
nimiber of relatives

0 32.2~
1 52.5~
2 8.Só
3 6.8 ó
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More than 50.0~ travelled with one relative. In most of the cases this
was spouse or partner. The rest probably has to be found among people who
travelled wíth spouse~partner and frienls and hence are named under
other. Quite a lan7e percentage was found among visitors who travelled
with friends. These pen-~ntages also shaw that the population ooming to
Gura~ao is quite heterogeneous.

The cruiseship passengers go on a holiday sca~wiiat less frequently than
stay~ver tourists. Still their travelling expexienoe can be called con-
siderable. 51.7g goes on a holiday twice a year or more. 39.7~ goes once
a year and 8.6~ goes less than once a year.
One can conclude frcan these percentages and the peroentages presented
earlier that people who visit CZ.Lra~ao are frequent travellers. Zhis cauld
also be a reason why they come to Cura~ao. In a lot of cases respondents
found out about CUragao themselves while looking for a holiday destina-
tion. Since they already have been to other places, this oould mean that
they are willirx3 to try Cura~ao. This will be less the case for cruise-
ship paG.-.~~ers because Ctira~ao is only one of the various islands or
countries visited. Still, if they knew about Cliraqao, cruiseship pas-
sengers might especially choose a cruise that visits GLira~ao. What they
learn about the island in one day could be an irx~P.ntive to ccane back for
a longer visit. This leaves two options:
1) People who know about Cura~ao before they book a cruise arid are

interested. Zhey could decide to take a cruise which contains
a visit to Cura~ao. The first impression can be of a kind which makes
them decide to come back.

2) People take a cruise and this way learn about CUraqao. Zheir
i~ression they mic~t decide to come back.

The differe.r~ between the two groups is that the second gro~~ skips the
try~t phase. A first good impression and a rating of CUra~ao higher
than other places has the best chance of initiating a repeat visit.

SOCIAL CiASSE~S

59.3~ of the respondents was employed or self employed. Ztiose who weren't
were:
retired 54.2ó
entered early retirement 4.2ó
h~~wife 25. Oá
student 16.7ó

The majority of the respondents who didn't have a paid job had retired or
entered early retirement. As to the number of respondents, this is quite
an i~ortant group. ~hey aocoiuit for 23.8g of all cruiseship passerigers
interviewed.

The 59.3g found employment in the following sectors:
c~ttunercial service sector 58 . 3ó
industrial sector 25.Oó
non-profit sexvice sector 16. 7á
agricultural sector O.Oá
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Respondents were distributed over the following ir~ie cla~~ (in US
dollars):
between 0-30 thousarid 38.8~
between 31-50 thousand 30.6~
between 51-70 thousarrl 16.3~
between 71-90 thousarY3 4.1g
more than 90 thousarxi 10.2~

Respondents who came on a cruise mostly belorg to the low inocnie givup.
Zhe fact that all resporx3ents are put together probably influenoes these
perventages oca~ared to the various grcxxps of stay-over tourists.
since respondents belong to the low inccane classes one might suppose
that, when there is a positive correlation between ir~ and budget,
balancing kxx3get arx9 the number of places visited with this k~udget could
be the reason why respondents have chosen a cruise in.stead of separate
holidays to these destinations. Bearing in mind that holiday frequency is
quite hic~, this might mean that normally destinations are chosen which
are nearer home or which are more "certain" to visitors. 'Ihat is, they
know with more certainty what to expect. Second, a cruise still carries
the image of sanething vezy rcenantic and exclusive. Scanething that is a
onoe-in-a-lifetime experience and therefore, by way of exoeption, a
larger budget is spent during the holiday. This mic~t also mean that this
image is stronger for people with laaer incomes.

Respondents had obtained eàucation at the following levels:
elementary 10.2~
hic~ school 39.0~
college 23.7ó
university 27.1~

The respondents were equally distributed over hic~er and lower education-
al levels.

Visitors' social class can be stmmiarized as follows: Zhe most i~ortant
groups are the people who are retired or work in the ca~nex~cial serVice
sector. Zlie majority belongs to the lawer income grcxip and seem to travel
on a cruise because of an economical or a romantic or exclusive motive.

Respondents' score on touristic aspects is shawn in the tables below.
Aspec,-ts cor~cerning attributes related to hotels w~ere anitted as not ap-
plicable.
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Table 9.2.2. Ccs~arison between i~ortai~ ancï quality scored by
cruiseship passetx~ers.

~p gBLiiy N sigi
c-1r~1 ir~ 3.43 ( 1) 3.29 ( 2) 51 N.S.
~,~afs in c~al 3.31 ( 2) 3.00 ( 6) 13 N.S.
p~j~~ 3.25 ( 3) 3.00 ( 6) 12 N.S.
~-~; 3.19 ( 4) 2.95 (10) 21 N.S.

t~as 3.15 ( 5) 2.95 (10) 20 N.S.
t~aj~1 ar~izul[at 3.14 ( 6) 3.06 ( 4) 42 N.S.
~ 3.aB ( 7) 3.29 ( 2) 49 N.S.

~7gpiny c~tu~lities 3.U7 ( 8) 3.~ ( 5) 56 N.S.

es,s~irq a~ g~tlilit~s 3.00 ( 9) 3.00 ( 6) 10 N.S.

c~t}ia- sic~-ds 3.00 ( 9) 2.94 (13) 31 N.S.

an~íi~ae 2.98 (ll) 3.31 ( 1) 51 m.001
irifr~tnri~im 2.89 (]2) 2.9r] ( 9) 36 N.S.

p~U1ltiae 2.82 (13) 2.95 (10) 38 Ns.
~iailahility c~ C~]~ ~ts 2.75 (14) 2.63 (15) 8 N.S.
~railai~ili~ qf r,,~ó~ts 2.56 (15) 2.56 (16) 9 N.S.

guc~d tGtlrs 2.36 (16) 2.79 (14) 14 0.~8

N.S. I[~8 tiBt tl]e diffi~87o~ à~e int ~-~iGric~lly cirnifir~t 2lt paD.06.
p~y {~ i,ir~rt~rrr ratiir~ af ~rb-ás ti-at aL~ rated gaLity ~e tal~ irb~
aaoni~
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Table 9.2.3. ing~ortance rating of touristic aspects by cruiseship
passengers.

~p~tane N
~p~l irr~ 3.47 ( 1) 55
~rg ~tinlt~as 3.09 ( 2) 57
~ 3.09 ( 2) 56
t~piml g~jmlt~~t 3.04 ( 4) 51
a~dzitect~ae 2.96 ( 5) 53
ot~~ sic~-~s 2.87 ( 6) 47
Q~~~ o~lt~e 2.83 ( 7) 53
tgad~ 2.70 ( 8) 54
ir~fraánr-tim~ 2.65 ( 9) 48
~ffi 2.61 (10) 49
í~esta~-atts in g~-al 2.49 (ll) 49
e„ezu~ a.~ ~nitips 2.26 (12) 43
giic~cl trzus 2.23 (13) 5L
pij~7ic trarQ~czt 2.20 (14) 51
3tr~ilaY~lity pf c~tY1~ spCgts 1.67 (15) 45
arr~í~~}-iil ity C~ 4~ts 1.57 (16) 47

The i~ortance scores where only a few resporkients rated quality distort
the importance ranking to a certain extent (e.g. restaurants in general,
evening out opportunities, public transport). To the few resporrients who
rated quality, these aspec.-ts were i~ortant for the others less so. They
didn't have any experience with these aspects either. Therefore the
importance ranking without taking quality into aocount will give a better
i~ression. The quality scores remain imq~ortant because they show the
score of people who have experienced these aspects.
cruiseshiP Passerx3ers can be characterized as visitors who want to shop
in a clean tropical environment and who want to do some sightseeing.

Sinoe shopping is so i~ortant to cruiseship nac-.~ngers, downtawn Wil-
lemstad should offer products in a way demanded by the tourists. This
means that the interior of shops should be designed to suit the customer.
Cust~ners are more used to running through clothes rails with shirts on a
hanger instead of turning a cazrlboasd box upside down.
Sho~ing is more than going into a store and buying the good wanted.
Shopping in a recreational way also means strolling up and down a street
and do sane window shopping. Zherefore professional display decoration
ar~d offering the opportunity for window shopping by removing the bars may
increase interest in goods displayed and stimulate buyirg. Also opening
hours need attention. Store owners should be stimulated to keep stores
open anxuxi noon when a cruiseship is in the harbour.

As a remembrance of the islarr3 a lot of people want to buy sauvenirs.
Originality regan~ing souvenirs and offering a wide range may not only
increase sales but might also become an industry. Positioning CUragao as
a cultural~historical island can provide new ideas for the prochiction and
sale of souvenirs.
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Attracting more cruise passengers to the island often means more effort
to increase the rnmiber of calls. This means that good relatio~ns with
cruise operators are essential. If it is possible to prove that cruise-
ship pa~~~er rate CUraqao higher than other islands visited, this mic~t
be an i~ortant incentive for the cruise operator to irrcrea.se the rnunbpx
of calls to CLraryao.
Lobbying and negotiating (about water, food and fuel intake) at hic~
levels mic~t also be vexy fruitful.
Another possible action is building an image among (potential) passeax~ers
which makes them decide to go on a cruise which includes C1~ra~ao.
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9.3. SFà3PFIIJG ~iXJRLSM (nwnber of resporr3ents is 36)

Respondents who stated that the purpose of the visit was shopping or
shopping arr3 pleasure were distributed into two g~. One gn~x~ con-
sisted of visitors fran North ~u[~erica while the other gz~ oontained
visitors frcm South America and the Caribbean area.

30.8~ of the visitors from North America came by charter air. 100~ of the
South American~Caribbean group came by scheduled air.
For 92.3~ of the respondents ccening frcnn North America shopping was not
the only reason for cx~ning to GUra~ao. Pleasure was also of great i~~or-
tance. Zhis in contrast to the other group of which only 34.8~ mentioned
pleasure as a second purpose.

Respondents were distributed over the following age cateqories:
NA SA~CA

below 21 years 0.0~ 8.7~
between 21-40 years 76.9~ 87.Oó
between 41-60 years 15.4ó 4.3ó
older than 60 years 7.7~ O.Oó

The marital status was distributed as follaws:
NA s~c~,

mazried 61.5~ 56.5ó
single 30.8~ 43.5ó
divorced 7.7~ O.Oó
widowed O.Oé O.Oó

46.2g of the respondents ccaning from North America and 65.2~ of the
resporr3ents ccaning frorn South America or the Caribbean area had children.
Their ages were distributed over the following classes:

NA SA~CA
below 6 years 16.7~ 20.Oó
betweP~ 6-15 years 33.3~ 20.0~
older than 15 years 33.3~ 6.7ó
a combination of 16.7ó 53.3ó
1,2 or 3
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Fi~n the preceding a table of respondents' p~hase in the life-cycle was
made and is shown belaw.

table 9.3.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

belar 21 ~ 21~0 bd~ai 41~0 a]c~ ~i 60 ~1
7.9 81.6 7.9 2.6 100

ffital s~s
~ 33.3( 2.6) 51.6 (42.1) 100 ( 7.9) 100 ( 2.6) (55.2)
u~-iedl 66.7( 5.3) 48.4 (39.5) - (-.-) - (-.-) (q4-8)

ci~ildrai
ro 100 45.2 - -
~ - (-.-) 54.8 (81.0) 100 (14.3) 100 ( 4.8) (].00)

a~e àuldrai
belna 6 - (-.-) 27.8 (22.7) - (-.-) - (-.-) (22.7)
betrtieel Cr]5 - (-.-) 22.2 (18.2) 33.3 ( 4.5) - (-.-) (22.7)
olí~ tiBn 15 -(-.-) -(-.-) 66.7 ( 4.5) 100 ( 4.5) (13.6)
o~dzileitirn - (-.-) 50.0 (40.9) - (-.- ) - (-.-) (40.9)

1~~s Gtio ~rn di~d or wicb,.al ~e als~ giupad ur~
u~-ied

Respondents travelled in the follcxaing groups:
NA SA~CA

alone 23.1~ 8.7~
spouse~paYtner 61.5~ 0.0~
spouse~children 7.7~ 4.3~
friends 7.7~ 73.9~s
other 0. 0ó 13 . 0~

91.7~ of the respondents originating fram South America or the CariL~bean
area didn't travel with any relatives. Of the 8.3~ who did the nwtiber of
relatives were distributed as follows:
nwnber of relatives NA SA~CA

0 46.2ó 91.7~
1 46.2~ 2.8ó
2 7.6~ 2.8ó

other O.Oó 2.8ó

The respordents can be labeled as expexienced shoppexs. 61.6~ of the
North American group goes on a shopping or shopping and pleasure trip
twioe a year or more than twice a year and 38.4~ goes every year. 56.1~
of the South Americzu~Caribbean area group goes on a shopping or shopping
ard pleasure trip twice or more than twice a year. 19.0~ o~nce a year,
4.8~ once evexy two years arxï 19.Oo less than once every trao years.

Packages w~e.re much more often sold in North America (76.9~) than in South
America and the Caribbean area (21.7~). lhis means that resporxients of
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the latter gr~cxip do not book their hotel and flic~t at the same time.
~here was also a significant difference in length of stay. 95.7~ of the
South American~Caribbean grot~ stayed less than a week has during their
stay on the island whereas 69.2~ of the North American gzoup stayed 1-2
weeks. Zhe former group almost only time for shopping while the latter
qrYxip has more time available to do other things.

84.6~ of the North American group stayed in a hotel and 90.9~ of this
peroP.ntage resorted in one of the A~ategory hotels. 15.4~ stayed at a
plaoe other than a hotel e.g. frier~ds and relatives. 65.2g of the South
AmericaillCaritabean group stayed in a hotel arr3 82.4~ in one of the C-
category hotels. This shaws that the latter group is less intesested in
the luxuty of a hotel.

SOCIAL CLASSFS

To see if various social classes can be distinguished, information about
work situation, income and education are put together.
All of the resporidents from North America were e~loyed or self e~loyed
arrl 69.6~ of the South American~Caribbean group was e~loyed or self
e~loyed. The 30.4~ that wasn't was distributed in the following catego-
ries:

~~
sttxlent 28 . 6~
house wife~man 14.3~
looking for a job 14.3~
other 42 . 9~k

Respondents that were employed or self e~loyed were distributed over the
following categories:

NA SA~CA
cce~miercial service sector 50.Oá 93.3~
non-profit servioe sector 25.Oó 6.7g
industrial sector 25.O~s 0.0~
agricultural sector O.O~s 0.0~

The majority of the respondents fourid e~loyment in the oa~a~roial
servioe sector. In case of the South American gzr~up this is proà~ably
trade.

Respondents educational levels.
NA SP~IC~

elementary -- 22.7~
hic~ school 46.2~ 54.5~
college 23.1ó 9.1~k
university 30.80 13.6~

Although the differer~ce.s were not significant, the resporidents frcen North
America had received a hic~er degree of education.
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`Ihe difference in income (in US dollars) was siqnificant to a hic~ ~~ee
and was distributed as follows:

NA S~P,ICG
between 0-30 thousand 33.3~ 100~
between 31-50 thousand 33.30 --
between 51-70 thousarid -- --
between 71-90 thousarrl 8.30 -
more than 90 thousand 25.0~ -

Althouc~ the i.r~res were higher, the length of stay lo~nger and the
hotels more e~erLSive, the budget of the North American resporxients
wasn't hic~er. Zhe budgets were distributed as follows:

NA SA~OG
less than ~1000 75.Oó 71.4g
between 51000-~3000 16.7~ 19.0~
more than 53000 8.3~ 9.5~

Apparently the visitor frcen South America~Carihbean area oa~es to buy
goods which are sold again in the home cotuitzy. The visitors fmn North
America on the other harri, more often buy goods for personal use. Zhis
mic~t be a reason why the South Americai~Cariàbean visitors spent the
same amow~t of money in a much shorter period of time. For them, a~irr~
to CUra~ao means business.

Soores on touristic aspect.s are presented below. In oertain c~ses the
number of respondents is law because the questions were not applicable to
many respondents. Because importarx~.e ratings are likely to be different
for shopping tourists froan North America arrl South America~Caribbean,
both i~ortance arx3 quality scores will be cxa~ared separately. ~
figures show the relationship between i~ortance and quality of each of
the two groups .
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Table 9.3.2. Ooatqaarison between i~ortance ar~d quality soores for the
South American and Caribbean shopping tourists (~~)

~p~tarne gality N sic~
~uy q.~tr211ties 3.77 ( 1) 3.05 ( 9) ?2 0.01
oa[plairt gme~ixl~ 3.40 ( 2) 3.00 (15) 5 N.S.
ir~e 3.35 ( 3) 3.24 ( 4) 17 N.S.
t~áas 3.25 ( 4) 3.40 ( 2) 20 N.S.
F7.~111C tra~t 3.25 ( 4) 3.33 ( 3) 12 N.S.
c'1FaLir~ 3.24 ( 6) 3.10 ( 7) 21 N.S.
tn.piral e~rimltgt 3.13 ( 7) 3.00 ( 9) 15 N.S.
ani~itr~e 3.06 ( 8) 3.08 ( 8) 12 N.S.
tr~hel jxiDe 3.06 ( 9) 2.56 (17) 18 O.C174
beaciY~ 3.00 (10) 3.13 ( 6) 8 N.S.
rm[e~viae 3.00 (10) 2.33 (21) 6 N.S.
otha' sic~rts 3.00 (10) 2.91 (L3) 11 N.S.
y.iid31 tuus 3.00 (10) 3.50 ( 1) 2 N.S.
hc~bal ln~tirn 2.88 (14) 3.00 ( 9) 17 N.S.
sn 2.86 (15) 3.21 ( 5) 14 N.S.
e,szirg a]t q~tinities 2.82 (16) 2.91 (]3) ll N.S.
~in qa~al 2.70 (17) 2.so (20) lo N.s.
Qara~ cult~e 2.~ (18) 3.00 ( 9) 13 N.S.
hoGel ~art 2.60 (19) 2.60 (]9) 1D N.S.
3yailahility of4~t5 1.67 (20) 2.67 (16) 3 N.S.
ar~~ ility of ot}~ ~2ts 1.00 (21) 2.50 (]8) 2 N.S.

N.S. I[Ba~S tfat t172 di~H~ az2 n~t. ci-,ati~i~lly si ~g 'Lr~.t dt F~0.05.

The quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, co~ and frie~ci-
liness were distributed as follows. They are not presented in the figure.

quality N
~sy 3.13 16
professionalism 2.94 16
correctness 2.81 16
frie.ndliness 3.06 16
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Table 9.3.3. Cor~arison between i~ortanoe and quality scores for the
North American shopping tourists (~~)

mp~i-ane qpl iti N sigi
~1 l~irn 3.60 ( 1) 2.70 (ll) ID 0.004
~ 3.50 ( 2) 3.75 ( 1) 12 N.S.
}~ 3.50 ( 2) 2.60 (14) 1D 0.019
hotel p-~iae 3.44 ( 4) 2.67 (13) 9 0.008
c~lac~-il irr~ 3.42 ( 5) 3.42 ( 2) ]2 N.S.

tc~jcal sr,~ira~t~a~. 3.42 ( 5) 3.17 ( 4) 12 N.S.
~ in cp~sal 3.25 ( 7) 2.42 (L5) ]2 O.OC~
í~g; 3.17 ( 8) 2.92 ( 8) 12 N.S.
di~er sic~-~ 3.17 ( 8) 2.42 (15) 12 0.032
e,~ir~ o.~ ~niti~ 3.10 (lo) a.oo (ao) lo o.o~
Q~-aCa~i czilt~ae 3.OB (ll) 2.92 ( 8) 12 N.S.
roare~v:ioe 3.00 (12) 3.17 ( 4) 6 N.S.
jr~e 3.00 (12) 3.00 ( 6) ll N.S.
hotel i~sta~-u~. 3.00 (12) 2.33 (17) 9 N.S.
st~,ir,g c~tu,iti~ a.9a (ls) a.9a ( s) 1z N.s.
amhitec~~e 2.83 (16) 3.25 ( 3) 12 0.017
~,~i11.~hility C~ wetEl~tS 2.78 (17) 3.00 ( 6) 9 N.S.
cxnplatrt ~ooe~ur~ 2.67 (18) 2.17 (]9) 6 N.S.
c}uc3e3 ~ 2.67 (18) 1.83 (21) 6 N.S.
p~1~c tr~t 2.44 (20) 2.33 (17) 9 N.S.
~nilahil ity of d3'~ ~ts 2.40 (21) 2.70 (ll) ]A N.S.

N.S. I[~uls t~t ti~e d1-fft~gnes aze It~t ~~i~tirAlly ~imifics~t ~. Ikp,C6,

`Ine quality scores on courtesy, professionalism, correctness and friend-
liness were distributed as follaws. They are not presented in the figure.

quality N
courtesy 2.73 11
professionalism 2.64 11
correctness 2.73 11
friendliness 3.00 11
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~ble 9.3.4. ~risrn b~.~sai inpstaioe s~a aE si~pur~ to~-i~st.s
fcan N~ i~ic~ ac~inst ~~ ~sts fi~an St~~
1~-irai a-d t3~e CSri}3~eaL

3yt~ N NA N sigi
s~ir~ ~niti~ 3.~n ( 1) 2z 2.92 (12) 13 o.aoa
ir~fs-astr~~~ 3.35 ( 2) 17 2.85 (14) ]3 0.059
~laailir~ 3.23 ( 3) 22 3.46 ( 3) 13 N.S.
hoGel ptzne 3.06 ( 4) ]8 3.45 ( 4) 11 0.033
~as 3.06 ( 5) 22 3.15 ( 7) 13 N.S.
oQtplaut pmoa~v~g 2.90 ( 6) 10 2.64 (16) 11 N.S.
t~i~l e~i~Yrnt 2.88 ( 7) 17 3.38 ( 5) 13 N.S.
ot2~ sic~às 2.83 ( 8) 12 3.08 ( 9) ]3 N.S.
knhel ]txgrirn 2.78 ( 9) 18 3.55 ( 1) 11 0.004
a~a~im~~e 2.73 (lo) ls 2.~n (i5) 13 N.s.
stn 2.62 (ll) 16 3.54 ( 2) 13 0.005
~ine 2.40 (i2) l0 2.40 (~s) w N.s.
pt3~] ic tta~xzt 2.38 (13) 21 2.50 (17) 12 N.s.
Clu-a~~ oalti.ne 2.29 (14) 21 3.00 (ll) 13 0.026
hobP1 n~at 2.]9 (15) 16 2.91 (13) ll O.o54
L~staff-ats in g~al 2.10 (16) 20 3.15 ( 7) 13 0.002
bead~ 2.07 (17) 15 3.25 ( 6) 12 0.006
e.~irt3 aut ~t~nities 2.00 (18) 21 3.08 ( 9) 12 0.003
g.~ic~ea ~ 1.40 (19) ls 2.25 (20) i2 o.oas
ar,rai l~ i l ity ~~ts 1. L5 (20) ]3 2.33 (19) 12 0.004
acra;l, ;l;ty of odla s}~ts 1.o8 (21) 13 2.17 (21) 12 o.orn

N.S. ltsa5 tYHt t~e diff~Hi~ dLe rrJt statistirally ~imifi~rt ~ peo.lo.

The differences between shopping tourists originating fran North America
arid South America~Caribbean area were shown in the preoeding tables. Zhe
North American respondents can be viewed as holiday tourists with a special
interest in shopping, more so than South American and Caribbean respon-
dents. It is probably the type of visitor of whoan people think when they
talk about Cura~ao as a buying spot.
Zhe shapping tourist from South Amexica and the Caribbean area are practi-
cally only interested in shopping arid a~pects which may be related to
shoppinq (taxies, infrastructure, public transport). Contrary to their
North American coianterparts they are to be fow~d in the free zone where
they can buy tax free. They arrive with lots of e~ty suitcases and bags
ard they are full when they leave.

Although it is given less attention in publications, shapping tourism froan
South America and the Caribbean is very attractive for the islarr3. In a
vexy short period of time these visitors spend quite a lot of money and
this market is essential to scane of the B ar~d C-category hotels.
The assorárent wanted by this type of visitor needs to be m4nitored care-
fully. Flexibility within the product assortment is essential sir~oe a
charge dowrn~rard in the political and economical situation in one of the
main countries could mean a total collapse. For instanoe Jamaica. The
nwnber of visitors increases strongly. But one of the reasons why people
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cce[re is the fact that the Jamaican goverrurnnt is very flexible ooncernirig
i~ort duties.
Should the products bouc~t also become widely available in Jamaica or
should the goverranent there charige their policy concerning i~ort duties,
the incentive for the Jamaicans disappears. Zhe same goes for the political
instability of Haiti, Surinam arid the current change of goverrrment on
Jamaica.

How should the shopping tourism market be approached? Since shopping
tourism depend.s, to quite a great e~ctent, on the political and economical
situation in the source market which is often instable and i~OS.sible to
influence, a kind of hit-and-run tactics might be most appropriate. Zhis
mean.s that should an important market vanish, the product assoráment
offered should be flexible so that other markets might easily be attrac.-ted
supported by initially heavy advertising sirx:e wurr3 of m~uth advertisirg
takes wer very rapidly.

Many people frcan Cura~ao go to Venezuela for shopping. This is because for
Cura~aoans Venezuelan goods are cheaper which makes the trip worthwhile.
Should Venezuela create the same ki.nd of facilities as available on Cura~ao
with mainly prodiacts manufactured in Venezuela, buying tourism may shift
frcxn Curagao to Venezuela.

Risks associated with this form of tourism are excessive. Close monitoring
of political and economical factors in potential and tan~et markets,
together with a flexible assortinent direc.-ted strongly to the needs arid
wants in the market ard heavy advertising in new markets seem to be the
best policy.

Zhe number of Eliropean and North American shoppinq tourists ~ to
Curaqao is only small. Visitors who come for shopping will prc~ably look
for more exclusive goods for relatively low price.s. Zfie assoránent of
goods available on Cura~ao and the way they are offered do not meet the
assorhnent and shop design offered elsewhere. If the assortment for this
market can't be i~roved within a short period of time, this mar)aet should
not be given too much attention.
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9.4. ~JSIl~IES.S ~7RISM (ntmibex of respondents is 81)

Respondents who stated that the purpose of their visit was business or
business arr3 pleasure were distributed into two groi~s. One gncxtp oon-
stituteci of visitors fran Europe and North America (F~J~) while the
second group aontained visitors originating frcan South America, Central
America and the Carilabean area (S,CA~CA).

15.7~ of the E~iropean~North Amexican respondents came by a mode of trans-
portation other than scheduled air. For the other grrx~ this pezcentage
was only 3.4~.
For 76.5~ of the EUropeanfNorth American respondents bus~~G was not the
only reason visiting CUra~ao. Pleasure was also of great importanoe. For
only 31.0~ of the South, Central American~ Caribbean graip the trip oo~n-
tained time for pleasure besides business.

Resporxients were distribute3 over the following age classes:
EU~NA S,CA~CA

below 21 years 3.9ó O.Oó
between 21-40 years 54.9ó 96.6~
between 41-60 years 35.3ó 3.4~
older than 60 years 5.9ó 0.0~

ZYie marital status was distributed as follaws:
EU~NA S, C.~CA

married 56.9~ 51.7~
single 37.3g 41.4~
divoroed 2.0~ 6.9~
widaaed 0.0~ 0.0~
other 2.Og 2.Og

43.1~ of the Eliropean~North American and 69.0~ of the South, Central
American~ Caribbean respondents had children. Zhe childrens' age was
distributed aver the following classes:

biJjNA S,CA,CA
below 6 years 13.6~ 40.Oó
between 6-15 years 13.6ó 30.Oó
older than 15 years 63.6g 10.0~
a coa[~ination of 9.2~ 20.0~
1,2 or 3
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FY~n the preceding a table of the respondents' pi-iase in the life cycle
was made arxi is shown below.

table 9.4.1. Respondents phase in the life cycle

belaw 21 bàsaeai 21~0 b~ 41~0 olc~ ttai 60 to~l
2.5 70.0 23.8 3.8 1D0

~tal st~s
~ied - (-.-) 42.9 (30.0) 89.5 (21.3) 1D0 ( 3.8) (56.0)
un[suriedl 1D0( 2.5) 57.1 (40.0) 10.5 ( 2.5) -(-.-) (45.0)

àii]dtal
r~o 100 58.9 15.8 -
~ -(-.-) 41.1 (54.8) 84.2 (38.1) 100 ( 7.1) (l0U)

ac~ à~lr~a~
kae].aa 6 - (-.-) 47.8 (26.2) - (-.-) - (-.-) (26.2)
b~1 6-15 - (-.-) 26.1 (14.3) ]8.8 ( 7.1) - (-.-) (21.4)
n1c~ th:i1 15 -(-.-) 4.3 ( 2.4) 75.0 (28.6) 100 ( 7.1) (38.1)
oad~iratim - (-.-) 21.7 (11.9) 6.2 ( 2.4) - (-.-) (14.3)

1~ts ~tn ~e di~~d ar wicYz,~i ~~e al~ gcn~ed ur~
trnea~sd

Respondents travelled in the following groups:

alone
EU~NA S,CA~CA
23.5~ 37.9ó

spouse~partrie.r 35. 3 ó 10.3`s
spouse~children 5.9~ 6.9ó
frienris 13 . 7 ó 10. 3 ó
other 21.4ó 34.5ó

Respordents travelled with the following number of relatives:
number of relatives 1.iJ~NA S,CA~CA

0 54.9~ 78.3ó
1 33.3~ 6.9ó
2 5.9ó 3.4ó
3 5.9~ 6.9ó
4 O.Oó 3.4ó

Respondents from E.Urope and North America go more often on a business
trip than respondents from South, Central America and the Caribàean area.
65.4g respectively 42.9~ goes twice a year or more than twioe a year.
30.6~ of the EUropean~North American group goes once every year arxi 4.1~
less than once a year. Of the South, Central Americ~-1n~C~ribbe.an grr~up
50.0~ goes once a year and 7.10 less than once a year.
In contrast to visitors who came for a holiday or shopping, business
tourists stated more often that their trip wasn't finanoed by their own
me.ans. 58.8~ of the respondents from E~rope and North America and 55.2~
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of the respondents fresn South, Central America and the Caribbean area had
another financier.
Only few resporidents stated that they were on a package tour. 13.7~ of
the Eliropean~North American group and 10.3ó of the South, Central Amexica
arri the Caribbean area.
7he length of stay between the two groups differed significantly arx3 was
distributed as follaws:

ExT~NA S,CA,IC'A
less than a week 35.3~ 65.5~
1-2 weelc.s 27.5~ 17.2~
2-3 week.s 3.9ó 6.9~
4 weeks or more 33.3~ 10.3~

76.5g of the European~North Amexican group stayed in a hotel. Zhese
respondents all stayed in a A-category hotel. 11.8~ stayed with friends
or relatives and 11.8á had another form of ac~modation. 93.1~ of the
respondents from South, Central America and the Caribbean area stayed in
a hotel. 55.6~ stayed in a A~ategory hotel, 33.3~ in a B-c-Jategory hotel
and 11.1~ in a C-category hotel. 6.9~ had another form of aooa~rr~dation.

SOCIAL CLASSFS

76.5~ of the respondents from Etirope arid North America ar~d 89.7~ of the
respondents frc~n South, Central America and the Caribbean area wps~e em-
ployed or self e~loyed. Zhose who weren't were distributed aver the
following classes:

~iJ~NA S, CA~CA
housewife~man 41.7~ 66.7ó
stur3ent 41. 7ó 0. 0ó
retired 16.7~ O.Oó
lookitx3 for a job 0.0~ 33.3ó

In cases other than student, ~t resporidents who weren't e~layed or
self e~loyed travel with someone who is.
Respondents that were e~loyed or self e~loyed were distributed over the
follawing sectors:

o~eroial service sector
non-profit service sec~tor
industrial sector
agricultural sector

Respondents had received the
E.iJ~NA

no formal education 2.0~
elementary 2.00
hic~ school 37.3g
college 33.3~
university 25.5~

Eu~tvA s,c.~cA
71.8~ 70.4~
15.4ó 3.7~
12.8ó 25.9~
O.OS 0.0~

following degree.s of e3ucation:
S , CP,~CA

3.6~
10.7~
21.4ó
35.7ó
28.6~
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Inccsnes had the following distribution
ELJ~AIA

between 0-30 thousand 36.4~
between 31-50 thousanci 22.7ó
between 51-70 thousairl 13.6~
between 71-90 thousatxi 15.9~
more than 90 thousand 11.4~

(in US dollars):
S, CI~ICA

59.3~
25.9~
11.1~
O.Oi
3.7~

As was seen already with earlier ~arisons, resporYients frcxn South
America and the C~ribbean area had lawer ir~ane.s ca~ared to F1~n~peans
arid North Americans.
Zhe b~udgets (in US dollars) were distributed as follows:

E1.T~NA S , CA~CA
Less than 51000 41.9~ 55.0~
between ~1000-53000 37.5~ 30.0~
more than 53000 20.6ó 15.0~

Rega-~im the respondents' characteristics, business and holiday tourists
don't differ in many respects. Whether there are differenoes between
these two qroups regazding scores on touristic aspects will appear frran
the tables presented below.

Table 9.4.2. Co~rison between i~ortance and quality scores for the
North American and Europe.an business tourists (~~)

~taioe c~Ality N sigi
stn 3.38 ( 1) 3.68 ( 1) 50 0.001
beac~s 3.33 ( 2) 2.83 ( 6) 48 0.001
c-1~1 ir~ 3.22 ( 3) 2.00 (21) 49 m.001
hc~Gel lncatirn 3.21 ( 4) 2.82 ( 7) 38 0.004
tt2pical aNiLana~t. 3.17 ( 5) 2.77 ( 8) 48 0.003
oa~plaut ~oo~lrg 3.04 ( 6) 2.26 (18) 23 0.001
~es 3.03 ( 7) 2.61 (14) 36 0.005
p.~111C tra~t 3.03 ( 7) 2.10 (20) 29 m.001
res~ats in c~al 3.00 ( 9) 2.74 ( 9) 43 0.047
e~.ezi.t~ a.it. o~niti~ 2.94 (10) 2.67 (ll) 36 N.S.
hoóel x~TM~t 2.94 (10) 2.20 (]9) 35 m.001
atra;~~;~;ty of omPr ~xxts 2.93 (12) 2.44 (16) 27 o.a3o
~,rail~ility C~ 4.H6~t5 2.91 (13) 3.00 ( 3) 32 N.S.
Qsa~ ailt~.~e 2.89 (14) 2.63 (]3) 46 N.S.
g~ic]ed tn.ns 2.87 (15) 3.13 ( 2) L5 N.S.
ir~~b.lre 2.87 (15) 2.33 (17) 46 0.002
rnatnne~viDe 2.78 (17) 2.91 ( 4) 23 N.S.
hnGel Frioe 2.?2 (18) 2.66 (12) 29 N.S.
~it~u2 2.70 (]9) 2.91 ( 4) 44 N.S.
st~ir~q ~tiniti~s 2.a4 (20) 2.4s (7s) 39 N.s.
oli~ sicj~s 2.08 (21) 2.74 ( 9) 43 N.S.

N.S. IiEH1S tliit ~72 ~iffiarr~?~ ~~ S~iti~ti~lly simificfrt ~~kQ,~,
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Zhe quality scores on couztesy, professionalism, correctr~es.s and friend-
liness were distributed as follows. They are not presented in the figure.

quality N
oour-tesy 2.67 39
professionalism 2.45 40
correctlless 2.77 39
friendliness 2.95 38

Table 9.4.3. C~arison between i~rtance arid quality scores for the
South American and Caribbean business tourists (~~)

iu~~tane (~All~ N sic~
~1~i~ 3.63 ( 1) 2.96 ( 5) 24 0.001
Q.aasac~n cultiae 3.50 ( 2) 2.85 ( 9) 20 O.OiL9
~ts in c~al 3.45 ( 3) 2.95 ( 6) 20 O.C~1
t~~ 3.44 ( 4) 3.00 ( 3) ?5 0.046
es,e-iir~ cz~ q~trruti~ 3.24 ( 5) 2.71 (ll) 21 N.S.
~r~ilahility af ot}]~ s~~ 3.24 ( 5) 2.06 (20) 17 O.ODl
baeà~s 3.23 ( 7) 2.68 (13) 7l 0.0l36
sxt 3.18 ( 8) 3.41 ( 1) 22 0.021
tt~pi~l euiraniat 3.18 ( 8) 3.09 ( 2) 22 N.S.
oo~plairt ~ooe-siry 3.16 (10) 2.47 (19) ]9 O.O138
hoGe1 1cxBtirn 3.L5 (ll) 3.00 ( 3) 27 N.S.
ir~.rhae 3.15 (ll) 2.90 ( 8) 20 N.S.
~rp 3.14 (13) 2.71 (ll) 21 N.S.
h7bP1 I~-~rr-lvt 3.14 (13) 2.67 (14) 21 N.S.
tntel pr-ine 3.09 (15) 2.72 (10) 22 N.S.
~r~ilahility af ~ts 3.06 (16) 2.06 (20) 17 O.OUI
~r~ a~nities 3.00 (17) 2.56 (17) 25 o.o~s
p~l]o~t 2.86 (18) 2.62 (16) 21 N.S.
a~d7.iffi~~e 2.64 (19) 2.95 ( 6) ?2 N.S.
glic~ci trt~s 2.43 (20) 2.57 (18) 14 N.S.
c~t})~ sicjrt~s 2.20 (21) 2.67 (14) 15 0.014

N.S. I1~~6 1i~t t3~e diflt~H'~ az2 n7t ~~i~hirally ~icnifir~t ~. )~,QE,

Zhe quality soores on courtesy, professionalism, correc.-tnps.s arid frierri-
liness were distributed as follows. They are not presented in the figure.

quality N
courtes-y 3.07 27
professionalism 2.81 26
correctness 3.08 25
frieridliness 3.37 27
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Table 9.4.4. cc~arison between i~ortance scores of business tourists
frcen ~irope ar~d North America against busi r,~~ tourists frcan
South, Central America and the Caribbe.an.

H~ N S,QyCA N sigi
an 3.38 ( 1) 50 2.96 (10) 26 0.050
bead~ 3.33 ( 2) 49 2.89 (13) 28 0.058
c-1aFn1 irr-~ 3.71 ( 3) 50 3.62 ( 1) 26 0.003
~ lrr~hirn 3.21 ( 4) 38 3.15 ( 5) 27 N.S.
tttpi~l auira~n~t 3.16 ( 5) 50 3.09 ( 7) 23 N.S.
oQ[plaitt ~ooe~rt~ 2.92 ( 6) 38 3.04 ( 9) 23 N.S.
í1?stan.ats in ge7~a1 2.90 ( 7) 49 3.17 ( 3) 24 N.S.
a~-a~ cult~e z.9o ( 7) so 3.1z ( 6) 26 o.ae6
other s,ic~-~s 2.89 ( 9) 46 z.19 (zo) 21 o.ols
tntpl n~ta]rart 2.87 (10) 39 3.17 ( 3) 2A N.S.
~l~ 2.86 (ll) 50 3.09 ( 7) 22 N.S.
att~itac~~e 2.76 (12) 49 2.42 (19) 26 N.S.
~~s 2.67 (13) 49 3.42 ( 2) 26 ~.001
e„stirrl o~ q~nitiFS 2.60 (14) 48 2.81 (16) 26 N.S.
p~Ltc tr~a~t 2.~5 (]5) 49 2.52 (18) 27 N.S.
c~rr~il -at~il ity C~ 4~8t'~ts 2.51 (16) 49 2.99 (17) 22 N.S.
tí~l pr-ine 2.47 (17) 38 2.96 (lo) 26 o.aal
s~,c~,pir~1 q~tuuti~s 2.3z (zs) 50 2.89 (ls) as o.oe7
ro~v;ae 2.32 (ls) 37 2.96 (w) 23 0.032
~nilahil ity af ot3]~ sf~ts 2.24 (ZO) 49 2.82 (15) 22 0.046
q~id~d trzus 1.98 (21) 47 2.09 (21) 22 N.S.

N.S. ttt~r tftct tile di~ ~e n~t s~tistir-Ally si ~~--~t a~. RO.1D.

Since in more cases the trip isn't financed by the respondents' own
means, price is less important.
In a lot of cases it seems that if respondents have to be on the island,
it mic~t as well have all the advantages of a tropical islarxi arxi since
it is tropical well suited for holiday, the business tourist may take
their spouse~partner with them.

On an average, business tourists stay on the islarri for only a short
period (i.e. not taking students and people working on a project into
aocowlt). Co~aring hotel prices on CuraCao with hotel price.s of (busi-
ness) hotels in Lc~ndon, Tokyo, Paris and even Frankfurt, price.s on
Qira~ao are much lvwer. On the other hand compared to the cities men-
tioned CUra~ao is not a centre of business. Still, busir~ess tourists seem
to be able and willirig to pay higher prices and want servioe arri qualíty
in return. Money spent on touristic activities is lower a,~ared to
holiday tourists because of time constraints. After work they prabably
want to relax and enjoy the last rays of the aftenioon sun.

With the opening of the International Trade Centre (I'PC), new oppor-
tunities to attract business tourism have been created. R~r~im busi-
ness tourism, prestige and status might be important factors. Many demand
first class facilities and service.
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In the current hotels no príce discrimination policy can be used between
holiday and business tourism. The hic~er prices business tourists are
able and willing to pay can't be yielded if the current type of holiday
tourism is continuted. Almost all A-category hotels depetYi on holiday
tourism.
The ÍIC facilities have been built because there seems to be a potential
market. lhis market will create new flows of traffic. Since the current
hotels which operate on the current holiday mark,et won't be able to take
advantage of the hic~er prices business tourists are able to pay without
losinq part of the holiday s~nt, there are opportunities for new
hotels. But, a new hotel will faoe strong fluctuations in oocupanc.y rates
since conferences won't be held every week. The extra margins between
revenues and costs will often be necessary to c~mpensate for fluctuations
in oc~upancy rates.
Because of hic~er prices a new hotel won't attract many visitors fr~n the
present holiday segment. By moving to a more expensive sepnent in the
holiday market, there are more opportunities for present hotels. They may
also attract more business tourism which may be very advantageous during
the off season.
More experLSive business tourism may enforce more e~tisive holiday
tourism and vice versa. To attract more business tourism effort have to
be made to attract conferences, sy~osia etc. and make full use of the
island's advantage of being a member of the Lnague of American States and
a mesnber of the Eliropean C:onurninity regarding trade.

lO.OCMPPARI.S02~T5 B~:IWEaI VISÍInRS WI'IH ~TARYING P[JRP06FS

In order to see if differences exist between types of visitors scores on
"mental" aspects (rest to other comfort) are cxm~ared for the various
purposes of visit (holiday, cruise, shopping, business). The questions
were answered with yes or no.

Do visitors came for theír rest?

yes no -
holiday 87.Oó 13.Oó HOL
cruise 76.2ó 23.8ó C~dJ
shoppirr~ 61.1ó 38 . 9`s SHO
business 54.3ó 45.7~ S[JS

HOL

.059

.000

.000

C~d.J

.059

N.S.
N.S.

SHO

.000
N.S.

.018

SUS

Social contacts are not desired?

yes no -
holiday 21.4-s 78.6ó HOL
cruise 26. 2ó 73 . 8ó C~J
shopping 13.9ó 86.1ó SHO
business 24.7ó 75.3ó BiTS

HOL

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

C~3J

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

.000

.018
N.S.

S[TSSHO

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.
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Ib visitors want to learn about Cura~aoan culture?

~ HOL
yes no -

holiday 78.Oó 22.0~ HOL
cruise 73. 8ó 26. 2 á C3~J
shopping 75.0~ 25.Og SHO
business 82.7~ 17.3ó B[JS

Ib they want many activities to be offered?

yes no -
holiday 61.6ó 38.4á HOL
cruise 73. 8á 26. 2 ó C18J
shopping 66.7~ 33.3`s SHO
business 66.7~s 33.3o BUS

Do they want to gain a general i~ression?

yes no -
holiday 92.3ó 7.7ó HOL
cruise 92.9`s 7.1á CRLJ
shopping 80.60 19.4~ SHO
business 91. 4ó 8. 6~ S[JS

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

HOL

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

HOL

N.S.
.019
N.S.

Do they want to escape the monotony of daily life?

yes no -
holiday 43.3~ 46.7ó HOL
cruise 52.4~ 47.6á C~LJ
shopping 47.2ó 52.8á SHO
business 59.3ó 40.7; SUS

HOL

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

Ib they think contact with the locals is i~ortant?

yes no -
holiday 81.7~ 18.3ó HOL
cruise 71. 4~ 28. 6ó QN
shopping 75.Oo 25.Oó SHO
business 85.2~ 14.8ó ~JS

HOL

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

Do they think a holiday ought to be planned carefully?

yes no -
holiday 45.8ó 54.2ó HOL
cruise 85.7~ 14. 3ó Q~[J
shoppinq 80.60 19.4ó SHO
business 59.3ó 40.7ó B[JS

HOL

.001

.010
N.S.

C13.T

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

CfáJ

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

C1á.1

N.S.

.090
N.S.

Ck3J

N.S.

N.S.
N.S.

(~àJ

N.S.

N.S.
.091

(3áJ

.001

N.S.
.003

SHO

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

SHO

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

SHO

.019

.090

.097

SHO

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

SHO

N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

SHO

.010
N.S.

.025

BUS

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

BUS

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

H(JS

N.S.
N.S.
.097

SUS

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

SUS

N.S.
.091
N.S.

SUS

N.S.
.003
.025
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Do they think you can't have the camfort you have at home?

Y~holiday 63.5ó
Cruise 69 . 00
shopping 52.8ó
business 61.7~

no -
36.5ó HOL
31.Oó QaJ
47.2ó SHO
38.3ó SUS

HOL

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

Q3J

N.S.

.069
N.S.

SHO

N.S.
.069

N.S.

SUS

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

11. 00~1~RLSON OF SOCJRC~S OF iQJOWLIDGE FC)R ZI-IE VARIOCxS PURF~lSFS OF VISTT

Zàhle 10 Sa~oES of ]maaleci~ aY.xut O~o fi~ ti~e var~us pinpoass1, 2

tnlic~y rnri~ ~irg tisir~
s~cial o.ztacts 32.3ó- 7. 5ó 59.3ó 20.7~
~~tl sa.~oesss 2~4.9ó 55.0ó 22.10 28.7'0
n~li~ sa~oes 10.4-s 8.~ 3.4ó 1.O.9ó
o:,n e~r~~p 32.4ó 35. C~ 15.2ó 39.7~

1 Fhe~ ~e th~ rne saaoe ~,as ratnd, tiie m,rrpc are a~~ tn h3ve ai
~~ ~~

2 owi e~a~i~ oo~ed e„eytlurrJ t3~at au].c~'t be p.~ in ti-ie ot3~
s~u~s e.g. l~~ed abauk at sd7onl, e3rlier visits, fruri rn t3~e t~
e~.

12. ADVEI2I`ISING IN NIA['~AZINF~

Concernirg magazines read by respondents, the percentages fow~d give an
indication of the maximinn percentage of potential visitors which can be
exposed, at least one time, to advertising in a certain magazine. Ass~mgr
tions underlying these percentages are:
- If a respondent reads two kinds of magazines it is ass~m~ed that he will
be exposed twice if the add is printed in both magazines. If the read
more than two magazine.s they will be exposed four times.

- It is ass~mied that respondents read the magazines every week

Table 11 pes~entages of potential visitors who are exposed at least 1
time to a certain add in various magazines

tnlic~y rnriQ ~irr3 tisir~
cpinirn m~ir,a 30.1~ 21.6ó 14.i~s 29.1~
p~il~ napzuie 36. l0 40.Só 36.6ó 37.3~
ir~[atirn ~?irp 64.2ó 64.F`s 58.7-0 59.4~
tr3~ m~r~~ 15.5ó 21.6ó 24.4ó 17.5~
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Table 12 pes~centages of potential visitors who are exposed at l~st 1
time to a certain add in the various magazines in relation with
other magazinesl

~
q~~~ ~~~im 20.á
pcgilar ttec~zlne 24.7 ó
infi~[Htirn ri~rp 44.0ó
tr33~ ~cp2ine 10.6g
tntal ].00. C~

~ri~ ~ k1S17~
14.5~ 10.9g 20.3g
27.3ó 27.2~ 26.0~
43.~ 43.7g 41.5~
14.5~ 18.2~ 12.2~

100.Og 100.Og 100.Og `

1~~ p~-~ irr3irxta ~e rate in t,'larirn witil ot37er necpziri
g,. Zhjs p~pat~r~ c~ be tmd b~ al lcr~ta t31e b~t, p„er the typas of
~1T72S.

Whether or not respondents would advise friends and relatives to cc~ie to
C1ar-a~ao had the following distribution over the various purposes of
visit.

yes no
holiday 88.2~ 11.8~
cruise 97.6~ 2.4~
shopping 98.1~ 10.9`s
business 86.4~ 13.6á
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13. FVI[)RE RE~SFARQ-I

With the experience gained from this research, same reocnmieridations con-
cerning future rese~~u~2i will be presented below in order to prevent some
of the same difficulties I experienced.

A research of the composition and features of the source market is reocan-
merxied strongly. Together with the results fourri in this research,
numeric targets could be presented.
Other activities and facilities mentioned in the research which should
receive more stuc~y won't be repeated here.

The same kind of research should be held on a rer~ular basis in orcier to
see if the tourist population is moving to the desired sec~ilPSlt and
second, in ozcier to see if scores on certain aspec.-ts have improved.

Concerning the rating of some aspects, questions could be more specific
in order to get an answer that is more specific, for e~le by addi~ to
the question how often certain facilities (such as taxis, public tran-
sport) are used or what places and facilities are visited and how often
(shopping, other sights, sports facilities). This way better and deeper
in.sight in the visitors' time spending is obtained.
Also a question whether respondents know that oertain facilities and
sic~ts are available might be asked and if yes one might ask how they
knew.

Concerning budgets, smaller differences in cla~~~ could be made in on9er
to get a more precise answer. This is especially necessary for visitors
who stay less than a week or only one day.

The question concerning travelling group should also contain the answer
spouse~partner and friends which prevents the category "other" fn~sn
becolniux3 a too hiqh unspecified percentage.

Redefinition of question 19 about motivations and activities might make
the answers more discriminating and hence different types of tourists
might be distinguished better. This might be arhieved by giving the
possible answers more graduation (e.g. none, some, quite some and a lot).

Question 27 (aàvice) could be restated or a question could be added in
on9er to be able to ask respondents i f they would rec~miend Cura~ao to
friends and relatives more strongly tY~ other islands~countries anc~or
if they rate Qira~ao hiqher or lower than other islands~countries.
It is also recozrnner~ded, especially with regard to the touristic aspec,.ts,
to use different questionnaires for different pi.u-poses of the visit. This
way time is saved regaíTling aspects which are not it~ortant to certain
visitors and about which they only have a vague opinion (e.g. i~ortance
or other sights for Caribbean shopping tourists or evenirxl out oppor-
tunities for cruise passengers). On the other hand i~ortant aspects
could be elaborated for specific groups. For instance, regarr3ing shopping
tourism questions about the assoránent might be askad and regatziirg
cruise tourism questions about how they sperx3 their time and how much
time for what kind of activities.
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